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business__
Promoted to manager

KAST LONGMEADOW, Training Department at 
Mass — Susan M. Young A m e ric a n  Saw and 
ot South Windsor has been Manufacturing Co., East 
promoted to manager of Longmeadow, 
the Communication and Massachusetts.

Ms, Young's department 
develops, coordinates and . 
conducts tra in ing  and 
orientation programs for 
employees throughout the 
company, in the office, fac
tory and field, and lor 
American Saw's distribu
tion organization Ms. 
Young also directs the 
development of a video 
new s p ro g ra m  fo r 
employees.

A graduate of Russell 
Sage College, Ms. Young 
w as a m a n a g e m e n t 
development and training 
consultant at Connecticut 
General Life Insurance 
Co., Bloomfield, before 
joining American Saw and 
Manufacturing Co. last

Sii!.;in >1. doling year.

Attends meeting
M ;K \0 \  -  Gregory S. Wolff of Wolff-Zackin & 

Associates. Inc., Vernon, recently attended the annual 
meeting of the National Underwriters Association 
(NALUI in Honolulu, Hawaii. He was a voting delegate of 
the Connecticut State Life Underwriters Association.

NALU is the largest and oldest trade association of its 
l.vpe in the world with over 140,000 members. It is con
cerned with the interest of the insurance buying public as 
well as the interest of those engaged in life insurance 
selling and life insurance sales management.

Wolff has recently been elected secretary of the Hart
ford Life Underwriters Association, is a past president of 
the Manchester Chamber of Commerce, and is a member 
of the board of incorporators of Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. He and his wife. Liz, reside in Manchester with 
their two sons.

New CofC member
MANCHESTER -  The 

Holistic Weight Loss Clinic 
at 341 Broad St. has joined 
the Greater Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce.

The c l in ic  h as in 
dividualized weight loss 
programs that reflect an 
in d iv id u a l's  physical 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  and 
lifestyle. The holistic 
philosophy emanates from 
the c le a r ,  but o ften  
overlooked fact that diet 
alone may not be the 
answer.

The staff tre a ts  the 
whole person by combining

\

Anne Nrurv

a realistic and nutritionally 
b a la n c e d  d ie t  w ith  
behavior management, 
e x c e rc is e  p ro g ra m s, 
biofeedback and deep 
relaxation training.

Individual programs are 
developed and reviewed by 
registered nurses and staff 
doctors. Each time a client 
visits the clinic, the staff 
reviews his or her diet 
program, discusses eating 
habits and problem areas 
and implements a behavior 
management program so 
that positive changes are 
incorporated into one’s dai
ly lifestyle.

Anne Neary, R.N. is 
d ir e c to r  of th e  d ie t 
program.

Each person may go 
through a biofeedback 
training program. Biofeed
back helps a person to 
become aware of and then 
control how his or her body 
responds to stress. By lear
ning how to voluntarily 
decrease the body’s un
healthy reaction to stress, 
th e  perso n  not only 
becomes an integral part in 
promoting his or her own 
health, but also reduces 
one’s dependency on food.

The staff at the Holistic 
W eigh t L oss C lin ic  
emphasizes the impor
tance  of m ain tain ing  
d e s ire d  w eigh t. The 
maintenance phase of the 
program gives clients the 
opportunity to visit the 
clinic after their weight 
loss program should the 
need arise.

Gerber re-elects board 
and schedules stock split

n r a i a t ai    — t  m  1.  I  w SOUTH WINDSOR -  At the re
cent annual meeting of Gerber Scien
tific Inc., shareholders re-electeM the 
incumbent directors, H. Joseph 
Gerber, Stanley Leven, Stanley 
Simon, Belmont Towbin and Roger 
B. McCormick.

The board of directors voted a two- 
for-one stock split in the form of a 
100%  stock distribution, payable 
Nov. 4, to shareholders of record Oct. 
14.

H. Joseph Gerber, president, said 
the board of directors had voted a 
three-cent per share cash dividend on 
the total number of shares outstan
ding'after the split, payable Nov. 28, 
to holders of record Nov. 18, 
resulting in a 20%> cash dividend in
crease.

Gerber also reported that the com
pany's application for listing on the 
New York Stock Exchange had been 
approved and that trading in the 
company’s stock began Friday. The 
company's symbol is GRB.

Gerber Garment Technology Inc., 
a subsidiary of Gerber Scientific, anc. 
the Industrial Products Division of 
Hughes Aircraft Co, of Carlsbad, 
Calif., announced the successful con
clusion of negotiations for the 
acquisition by Gerber Garment 
Technology of rights and assets 
relating to Huges' AM-1 Marker 
Making and P a tte rn  G rading 
Systems.

It was reported by Gerber, and by 
Bruce A. H ighstrete, division 
manager of Hughes Aircraft Co., that 
the parties anticipate that formal 
documents will be signed shortly and 
that the transfer of the assets and 
r ig h ts  to  G e rb e r  G a rm e n t 
Technology will be completed within 
a few weeks.

Wind turbines ordered
EAST HARTI’ORD -  Three 

wind turbines designed and built by 
United T echno log iesj^esearch ’ 
Center have been ordered by two 
Wisconsin companies.

Wisconsin Power & Light will 
receive two wind tu rb ines in 
November and Kohler Co. will 
receive the third unit in December. 
The blades of each unit will be 32 feet 
in diameter and will produce 15

kilowatts of electrical power in 25 
mile-an-hour winds.

Wisconsin Power & Light will 
locate its turbines on farms in 
Delavan and Arlington, Wise. The 
wind system s are  expected to 
provide as much as 50 percent of 
each farm’s annual energy needs.

Kohler Co. will install its wind tur
bine in Sheboygan, Wise., where it 
manufactures diesel generators.

- Firm moves to Glastonbury

Luncheons slated
E \S ’I’ H ARTEORI) — Plans are well under way for 

the first of a regular series of luncheons with special 
features for Diet Center clients and the general public on 
Saturday, Oct. 18 at the Church Corners Restaurant, 860 
Mam St.. East Hartford, from 11 a m to 1 p.m

Kail and winter fashions by Harvey’s of Manchester 
will be modeled by Diet Center ’formerly fats’, and the 
luncheon menu will feature Diet Center entrees -  a 
c hoice of chicken breast with stuffing, or baked haddock, 
plus assorted breads, salad bar, dessert and beverage

The Chef at Church Corners Restaurant. Bob Roy, con
siders this gathering “a challenge" to his culinary know
how.

Advance reservations must be made, so call Mrs, Lois 
Hawran. owner counselor, at 528-0283. No tickets will be 
available at the door.

New vice president
IIVR I'KORD — William A. Wilson has been named 

vice president for manufacturing for Otis Elevator Co. by 
Hubert Faure, chairman and president. Wilson succeeds 
J. Douglas Logan, who is planning to retire early in 1981. 
He will be responsible for Otis’ worldwide manufacturing 
and production activities, reporting to Faure.

Wilson joined Otis, a United Technologies Corporation 
subsidiary, alter four years with Wheelabrator-Frye 
where he served as president, water-pollution control 
systems, and director of Corporate development.

Dividend declared
H ARTFORD — First Connecticut Bancorp, hic. has 

announced regular quarterly dividend ot 43 cents per 
sharp payable Oct. 24 to shareholders of record Oct. 10,

KCB is the parent holding company of United Bank and 
Trust Co.. New Britain National Bank, the Simsbury 
Bank and Trust Co,, Pioneer Credit Corp. and the Bank 
Computer Center of Connecticut.

New career
Rebecca Moore graduated with a universi

ty degree in horticulture and began managing 
a nursery, but she discovered “it didn’t pay 
the bills. ” So she switched careers and 
becam e a signalm an for Burlington  
Northern. Or should it be signalperson? Here, 
she helps install a traffic control signal in 
Alliance, Neb. (DPI photo)

(H.A.STOMU RV -  A Boston- 
based home mortgage company has 
located its Connecticut office in 
Glastonbury. According to an an
nouncement made by the firm ’s 
president, Richard S. Arakelian, 
Fidelity Guarantee Mortgage Corp., 
has its local headquarters at 2534 
Main St.. Glastonbury.

Jeffrey Gray, a Weslyan Universi
ty graduate, has been appointed of
fice manager. Gray, who lives at 141 
Downey Drive, Manchester, was 
transferred from Fidelity's Lowell,

Mass., branch to open the Connec
ticut office.

Working with Gray is Joan Aubin, 
who has been appointed to head all 
loans originating for Connecticut. 
Ms. Aubin will be working with real 
esta te  brokers, qualifying loan 
applications and holding creative 
financing seminars throughout the 
state.

According to Gray, "About 80 per
cent of Fidelity's business is in VA 
and FHA home mortgages. " The 
remainder is in conventional loans.

The firm offers VA loans un to

$100,000 with no down payment and 
FHA 203b, FHA 235 subsidized 
mortgages and was the first lender to 
make FHA 245 graduated payment 
mortgages in Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire and Maine.

"We specialize in high quglity ser
vice to real estate brokers," states 
Gray, who was captain of Wesleyan's 
football and track teams. “Helping 
people qilalify for a home mortgage 
is our business. That is why our com
pany has grown so rapidly in just a 
few years. And that is why we are 
now in Connecticut."

This lady can show y9u 
a better way 
togetyour 
mortoge.

She's Donna Slobodien at Heritage 
Savings. And she’ll make it easy for you 
to get your mortgage. As head of the 
Mortgage Origination Department, 
Donna will see to it that the processing 
goes smoothly and quickly after you 
first apply. And when your mortgage 
is approved, she’ll get the right papers 
and people together so you can relax at 
the closing. She’s one of the best and you 
can find Donna at our Main Office here 
in Manchester.

When she’s not working at the bank, 
you can find her on the courts. Tennis is 
her game. She's good, really 
good. And you can count on 
her serving your mortgage 
needs at Heritage as well 
as she serves on the ■ ' 
tennis court.

Donna Slobodien is  ̂
one of the reasons 
getting a mortgage at 
Heritage Savings is 
the better wav.

Heritage Savings
& Loan /  Issoc 'iat̂ n • Since IS9I

Main Office; 10(17 Main St reel. Manche.ster 649-4.586 
K-Marl Office: Spencer Si reel. Manchester 649-3007 '
Covenlry Office: Houle 31 742 7321
Tolland Office: Houle 195. ' i mile soulh of 1-86. Exit 99 872-7387 
South Windsor Office: 29 Oakland Road 644 2484 
Monevmarkel in Food Marl: West Middle Turnpike in Ihe Mani hester l>, 
Moneymarkeis in Hiuhland Park Market; Iliqhland Sireel. Manchesier
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Clear tonight with lows 

in the 40s. Details on page
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have local suspects in bombing
By M A R TIN  K E A R N S

Herald R eporter 
MANCHESTER — Police expect 

their investigation into the fire bom
bing of a black family's home last 
week will lead to M anchester 
suspects. Police Chief Robert Lan- 
nan said today.

Lannan said the investigation was 
beginning to take shape, and although

detectives were still accumulating 
information, the field of suspects was 
tightening.

Asked if preliminary information 
pointed to the involvement of persons 
from outside the town, Lailnan shook 
his head and acknowledged the in
vestigation was being focused on 
Manchester suspects.

M anchester de tec tiv es w ere 
expected to m eet today with

representatives from the State At
torney's office, as well as the FBI 
who entered the case Friday.

Lannan explained that local police 
were cooperating with the state 
prosecutor's office since the case 
will eventually be handed over to the 
state. Authorities expect the in
vestigation will lead to a warrant for 
a felony violation. As such, the case 
would automatically be transferred

to Hartford Superior court, Lannan 
said.

The investigation is being headed 
by Detective Lt. Orville Cleveland, 
and has been assigned top priority. 
Lannan said the department has 
rearranged staff schedules “to put 
.the horsepower right where it is 
urgently needed.”

Police are still searching for two 
unidentified persons in the 11:30 p.m.

bombing of the home at 11 Brent 
Road, but Lannan said the investiga
tion was not being limited to just that 
number.

Information has been pouring in 
piecemeal from persons who have 
voluntarily come forward, Lannan 
added.

He said time was becoming more 
im portant as each day passed. 
Witnpsses could be expected to lose

grasp of the details surrounding their 
accounts as time passes, Lannan 
said.

The involvement of the Ku Klux 
Klan was agaiii referred to as an 
issue for the investigation to deal 
with. Lannan said there are always 
inferences of KKK involvement, 
even by persons posing as klan 
members.

or battle looms 
for vital oil refinery

KHURRAMSHAHR, Iran (UPI) -  
Iran and Iraq poured reinforcements 
into Iran 's  southern Khuzistan 
province today in what shaped up as 
a major battle for the vital Abadan 
oil refinery and total control xif the 
Shatt al-Arab oil route to the West.

Fierce fighting was reported on the 
highway from the captured Iranian 
port of Khurramshahr to Abadan, 25 
miles southeast along the disputed 
Shatt al-Arab waterway, a vital out
let to the Persian Gulf for the two 
warring members of the OPEC oil 
cartel.

An Iranian military communique 
today said “Iranian airborne troops” 
moved in to attack "Iraqi rein
forcements” around the two cities. It 
claimed 30 tanks and vehicles were 
destroyed and said 80 Iraqis were 
killed or wounded in the assault on 
the armored column.

Iraq moved up more tanks, troops 
and pontoons for temporary bridges 
into the area of Khurramshahr, the

/
major Iranian port Iraqi troops sur- largest car assembly plant, 
rounded and all but totally captured Baghdad radio claim ed Iraqi 
Sunday and Monday. planes also wrecked oil and fuel

One Western, correspondent said tanks and military vehicles in bom- 
the bridge-building equipment in- bings across a 200-mile stretch of 
dicated that a direct assault on western Iran covering Ahvaz, Dizful 
Abadan across the Shatt al-Arab and Kuhdsht. 
might be planned. BBC reporter Mark Tulley said in a

Air attacks picked up in pace. Iran dispatch from Tehran that morale in 
claimed it shot down two Iraqi MiGs the Iranian capital was high, despite 
attacking Abadan and its giant oil a virtual absence of traffic because 
refinery, which was pounded and set of fuel rationing and long lines at 
afire by Iraqi artillery Monday. food stores and shops.

It claimed three other Iraqi planes Iran still claimed possession of^ 
also were shot down, two in a raid on Khurramshahr. Tehran radio (JiS- 
B ushire, a P e rs ian  Gulf po rt missed reports of its capture as 
southeast of Abadan, but conceded "false and hostile, and President 
that an Iraqi raid had left part of the Abdolhassan BaniSadr predicted 
northern oil installation at Tabriz total victory over Iraq within “ 10 to 
near the Soviet border in flames. 15 days."

Iraqi planes hit Tehran Monday in Iran's fierce counterattack, which 
the deadliest raid yet on the Iranian delayed the Iraqi thrust last week, 
capital. Iran admitted four people appeared to have lost momentum, 
were killed and 60 were wounded in with Iran making fewer claims of 
strikes on Tehran airport, a huge military successes than in previous 
petrochemical complex and Iran's days.

Iraqi soldier stands near charred ruins of 
an Iranian vessel in the Iran port of

Khurramshahr, seized by Iraqi forces Mon
day. (UPI photo)

M zone revamp plan eiiminates housing mix
B y M ARY ,K 1TZM A NN

Herald R eporter

M A N C H EST E R - The town 
planner's revamping of the con
troversial M zone eliminates the 
h o u s in g  m ix and  r e q u i r e s  
applications for the zone to include a 
development plan.

The recommendations of Alan 
Lamson, town planner, given to the 
Planning and Zoning Commission 
yesterday, also renames the M zone. 
Under the 15-page proposal, the zone 
would be called a Residence Planned 
Development Zone.

Lamson began reviewing the M 
zone several months ago, after a 
M ayor's C om m ittee  on Con-

dominuum Conversions asked for 
several changes in it. The zone has 
been under fire since its inception in 
1972 from developers who say it cur
tails apartment and condominium 
construction here. The mayor's com
mittee substantiated the charge and 
requested the housing mix be 
eliminated.

Th& M zone is the only zone which 
allows construction of multi-family 
units. But it restricts construction of 
apartments and condominiums to 
one-third of an area's total site. The 
other two-thirds must be duplexes 
and single-family homes.

However, since the M zone's adop
tion, only one complex was develop^ 
according to the one-third require

ment. Several others received excep
tions from the PZC.

In Lamson's recommendations the 
housing mix, the one-third require
ment, is eliminated. Construction of 
duplexes, single-family homes, and 
multi-family units are permitted 
uses, but are not mandated.

Developers testifying before the 
mayor's committee said the one- 
third requirement increased con
struction expenses and the residents' 
rent making apartm ent or con
dominium construction unprofitable.

The recommendations for the 
Residence Planned Development 
zone also eliminates the definition of 
a multi-family building, of three to 
eight units per building.

It does however, restric t the 
number of units per acre. Lamson 
recommends density of 10 multi
family units per acre, with no 
restrictions on the number of units 
per building. This would allow the 
greater congregation of units, Lam
son said. The M zone provision with 
the eight unit per building provision 
m an d a te s  bu ild ings be m ore 
scattered over the tract.

Congregating the units as allowed 
by the new zone would allow more 
flexibility in finding land to use as it 
would be easier to meet to open 
space and recreation requirements 
of 1000 square feet for each bedroom.

The recommendations of multi
family unit housing also increases

the square footage which may be 
used for construction. When con
structing two-story multi-family 
dwelling the gross floor area can be 
30 percent for a two-story, instead of 
20 percent for any level. The effect is 
to increase the area allowed for the 
housing type, and allow a variety of 
unit sizes.

Besides eliminating the housing 
mix, the scattered buildings, and 
allowing more floor area, Lamson's 
recommendations call for developers 
to detail plans for a requested 
Residence Planned Development.

When re q u e s tin g  the zone, 
developers would be required to sub
mit a general plan of development, 
which the PZC would consider during

delibera tions. This m eans the 
housing types would have to be iden
tified, and a description of the 
development given.

Under the M zone, the developer 
does not have to specify housing type, 
when applying for the zone, and the 
PZC is not supposed to consider the 
site plans during deliberations.

"I think the recommendations 
allow more flexibility in the develop
ment of sites, because it is not as 
restrictive as the M zone," Lamsop 
said. "It also allows the public a 
better opportunity to understand 
what is being proposed and/or ap
proved for the site."

The recommendations will be con
sidered by the PZC-

Nurses go on strike

'M

Although they’re too old to be students at 
the Maple Street Elementary School in Ver
non, these young ladies aren’t too old to try 
out playground equipment. These sewer pipes 
are part of a Playscape, a new concept in 
playgrounds, installed at the school this past

Trying out props
weekend, Jessica Crawford goes it alone in 
one pipe while Laura Tourville (right) and 
Lenee Gagne, take the larger pipe two at a 
time. Related story and photos on page 16. 
(Herald photo by Richmond)

Nuke plant leaks gas
HADDAM (UPI) -  The Connec 

ticut Yankee nuclear power plant 
released a small amount of radioac
tive gas into the atmosphere for 6 
minutes today — the second such 
release in less than two weeks, of
ficials said.

Northeast Utilities spokesman 
Everett Perkins said the “ very 
sm all, unplanned rad ioactive  
release " occurred at the plant at 4:20 
a.m.

He said the release, which lasted 6 
minutes, did not exceed any federal 
limits and posed no danger to the 
public.

Perkins said the release was 
reported to the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission and state and local of
ficials because it was unplanned.
1 b Connecticut Yankee
leaked radioactive gas into the at- 
"'PfPhere for more than 3 minutes.

Northeast, which operates the

state's three nuclear power plants, 
said that release occurred when a 
technician accidently opened a 
wrong valve.

Perkins said engineers were 
attempting to determine how the 
release occurred and exactly how 
much gas leaked into the a t 
mosphere.

He said the maximum dose of 
radioactivity at the plant boundary 
measured .003 millirem.

SOUTHINGTON (UPI) -  Nurses 
and other union workers at Bradley 
Memorial Hospital went on strike 
today, launching Connecticut's third 
hospital walkout of the year.

Union representatives announced 
the strike after negotiations to 
replace the contract that expired 
Oct. 1 broke down late Monday night. 
Picket lines were set up at 6 a.m. 
today.

Officials of the 80-bed hospital who 
began transferring or discharging 
patients Sunday, hoped to have some 
30 remaining patients removed from 
the fawlity by today.

Hos^tal Director John Mullett 
said the administration had decided 
to discharge all patients in anticipa
tion of a strike and the population had

NU granted 
rate increase

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Division 
of Public Utility Control today ten
tatively decided to award Northeast 
Utilities, Connecticut's largest elec
tric utility, a $121.1 million rate in
crease.

The utility, which applied for in
creases in electric and gas rates for 
two subsidiaries — Connecticut Light 
& Power Co. and the Hartford Elec
tric Light Co. — had requested $177 
million, or a 17 percent hike.

The DPUC co m m iss io n e rs , 
however, will meet again at 10 a m. 
Thursday to re-examine rate data 
and they probably will wind up with a 
rate increase of between $119 million 
and $123 million, a spokeswoman 
said.

The tentative decision must then 
be agreed upon by the full commis
sion.

been reduced from about 50 "down to 
somewhere in the mid 30s," by Mon
day.

He said about "10 or 11 patients" 
would be transferred to other 
hospitals.

The chief union negotiator, Mary 
Lou Millar, said the talks Monday 
began about 4:45 p.m. and ended 
shortly after 11 p.m. with no settle
ment on salaries, the length of a new 
contract, a union shop and other 
benefits.

Ms. Millar, executive director of 
the C onnec ticu t H ealth  C are 
Associates union, said the hospital's 
proposal to extend the old contract 
by three months and provide a 6 per
cent wage increase "was unaccep
table."

"We could look at a two year 
agreement or even 18 months, but not 
a three month extension." she said.

About 120 of the 185 hospital 
workers under union jurisdiction are 
members of the CHCA and are all in
volved in direct patient care. The 
members had voted earlier to go on 
strike today unless a tentative agree
ment was reached.

About 65 of the union members are 
licensed practical nurses, registered 
nurses, nursing assistants and 
orderlies. The rest are operating 
room, EKG. respiratory, radiology 
and laboratory technicians.

Local union officers predicted (he 
non-union workers would honor 
picket lines leaving only supervisory 
personnel on the job.
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Houston after win over Dodgers... 
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Ujpdote.
Cancer treatment unique

BALTIMORE (DPI) -  A unique way of delivering high 
doses of radiation to inoperable liver cancer is adding 
months to patients' lives by shrinking tumors, and doc
tors say the technique may work against other cancers

The treatment developed by Dr. Stanley E. Order of the 
Johns Hopkins Cancer Center floods cancer cells with 
continuous lethal radiation for days or even weeks while 
sparing normal tissue. . , , . u *

The process capitalizes on increasing knowledge about 
the body's immune system disease defenses. Scientists 
hitch radioactive iodine to an antibody that, when in
jected into the blood stream, seeks out specific cancer 
cells but largely ignores the rest of the body.

Actor contract rejected
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Local members of the 

American Federation of Television and Radio Artists 
have rejected the proposed contract aimed at ending the

longest actors' strike in history.
The Hollywood Chapter, the first of five AFTRA 

regionals to cast ballots on the tentative pact, voted, 228- 
220. Monday night to reject the proposal. A short time 
later, the San Francisco region voted, 51-7, to support the 
pact.

The next regional voting takes place Wednesday in 
Washington, D.C.

"Even if it's ratified — which is still a strong possibili
ty — it still passes a message,” said actor Dai^l Ander
son. "It needs work and we’re going to see to it.”

But actor Marvin Kaplan said the Hollywood local may 
have "jumped the gun.”

Syndrome kills two more
Two more young women have died from toxic shock 

syndrome and an angry feminist attorney burned a box of 
tampons as a symbolic warning to women that "if they do 
not destroy their tampons, their tampons may destroy 
them.”

-Peopletalk.
Starfinder
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For period ending 7 a.m. EST 10/8/80. Tuesday night will 
find generally fair weather favoring the major part of the na
tion with skies ranging from clear to partly cloudy. A few 
showers, however, may be noted over parts of Florida and 
the upper Lakes Region.

Weather forecast
Variable cloudiness today. Chance of a brief shower. 

Highs today in the lower 60s, 17 C. Mostly clear tonight. 
Lows in the 40s. Wednesday fair followed by increasing 
clouds. A little wanner with highs in the mid to upper 60s. 
Probability of precipitation 30 percent today 10 percent 
tonight and 20 percent Wednesday. Light northwesterly 
wind rest of tonight becoming westerly around 10 mph 
Tuesday and southwesterly Tuesday night. ^

Long Island Sound 
Watch Hill to Montauk Point to Manaaquan and 20 

miles offshore. Long Island Sound to Watch Hill and 
Montauk Point: High pressure from west will drift east 
to mid-Atlantic coast by this afternoon. Winds westerly 
10 to 20 knots today. Southwest around 10 knots tonight, 
southwest 10 to 20 knots on Wednesday. Chance of a few 
brief showers this morning then becoming fair with 
visibility 5 miles or more through Wednesday. Average 
wave heights 1 to 3 feet today and 1 to 2 feet tonight.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New Engiand Thursday through 

Saturday:
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut: Fair 

Thursday and Friday. Chance of rain Saturday. Daytime 
highs in the 60s and overnight iows in the 40s.

Vermont: Chance of a few showers eariy Thursday 
then fair Friday and Saturday. Highs in the 50s and 60s. 
Lows in the 40s.

Maine and New Hampshire: Chance of showers 
Thursday. Fair Friday and Saturday. Highs in the upper 
40s to low 50s north and 55 to 60 south. Lows in the 30s and 
low 40s.

The Almanac
By United Press International 

Today is Tuesday, Oct. 7, the 281st day of 1980 with 85 to 
follow.

The moon is approaching its new phase.
The morning stars are Venus, Jupiter and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury and Mars.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Libra. 
American poet James Whitcomb Riley was born Oct. 7, 

1849.
On this date in history:
In 1916, in the most staggering football defeat on 

record, Georgia Tech humbled Cumberland University 
222 to nothing.

In 1961, a British airliner crashed in the French 
Pyrenees and 37 people were killed.

In 1963, Bobby Baker resigned as Senate Democratic 
Secretary after being charged in a 8300,000 civil suit with 
using his influence for personal monetary gains.

In 1977, Maryland Gov. Marvin Mandel was sentenced 
to four years in prison on fraud charges and was stripped 
of his office,

A thought for the day: American poet James Whitcomh 
Riley said, "The ripest peach is highest on the tree."

Lottery numbers
Numbers drawn Monday:
Connecticut 734 
Maine 068
New Hampshire Sunday 5619 
New Hampshire Monday 6870 
Rhode Island 9609 
Massachusetts 6029

George Michanowsky has a peculiar approach to 
the cosmos. The New 
York explorer digs in 
ancient ruins to find 
secrets hidden amid the 
stars, and his most spec
tacular discovery now is 
the subject of a two- 
hour Australian televi
sion special.

It was Michanowsky 
who found evidence on 
an ancient Mesopota
mian clay tablet of a 
brilliant supernova in 
the constellation Vela. 
He detailed the celestial 
event — closest ever to 
earth — in his book, 

______ “The Once and Future
Star.”

Astronomers Michael Large, P.T. Wallace and 
others in Australia found radio and optical signals 
from the spinning remnant of the exploded star 
right where the tablet reported it. They’ll costar 
with him on the show, expected to air soon in the 
United States. '

Since January, 344 women have been stricken with 
toxic shock syndrome, a bacterial ailment linked to the 
use of tampons, and the staph disease has killed at least 
31 females. .

’The deaths of two 20-year-old women were attributed 
Monday to toxic shock syndrome, which strikes during 
the menstrual cycle, causing fever, vomiting, diarrhea 
and a rapid drop in bood pressure, often resulting in 
shock.

Nigerian president invited
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President Carter invited 

Nigerian President Alhaji Shehu Shagari to the White 
House for what U.S. officials said was the culmination of 
four years of trying to improve relations with the oil-rich 
African nation.

Shagari, president of the most-populous African nation, 
addressed the United Nations General Assembly Mon
day, before coming to Washington for his meeting today 
with Carter.

U.S. officials pointed out that in 1976, during the Gerald 
Ford administration, relations between the United States

Glimpses

and Nigeria were so bad Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger, who was scheduled to visit Nigeria, had his in
vitation canceled by the Nigerian government in a policy 
dispute over the war in Angola.

Teachers ignore order
Striking teachers in Pitman Township, N.J., defied a 

judge’s order to return to their flassrooms today, and 
teachers in Sierra Vista, Ariz., were ordered to resume 
work today or he replaced. Altogether, strikes in five 
states affected more than 80,000 students.

In Grand Rapids, Mich., more than 2,000 teachers 
walked off the joh Monday after six days of bargaining, 
disrupting classes for 36,324 students. ’They had been 
working without a contract for a month and seek a 13 per
cent pay hike in the first year of a two-year contract.

Officials of New York state’s Clarkstown school dis
trict sa^ they will seek a judge’s order compelling 700 
teachers and secretaries to end their weeklong strike that 
has disrupted classes for 12,000 students.

Some dropout
Raul Alvarez didn’t like high school, so he did 

what thousands do. He dropped out.
But he also did what very few 15-year-old 

dropouts do. He<enrolled at the University of South 
^FUqrida in Tampa, where he’ll be working on a 
reseiirch project aimed at verifying a math 
th e o r ^  by computer programming.

SayA math Professor Joseph Liang, “ I think he 
was S iting  kind of bored, and nothing can be more 
frightening than for a bright student to have to wait 
for the others to catch up and they never will.” 

Alvarez attributes his scholastic brilliance to his 
upbringing — says, “We’ve been raised to fend for 
ourselves. We were taught to cook, wash clothes 
and dishes and to just basically survive.” For most 
students, “survival” is just a “C” average.

From gems to gold
Bobby Comfort claims he’s stolen more than $30 

million in precious gems in the course of his career 
as a master jewel thief — but he’s into gold now.

Not stealing it. Buying it. Comfort, whose 1972 
heist at New York’s Pierre Hotel soon will be 
profiled in a book titled “The Man Who Robbed the 
P ierre,” by Ira Berkow, has opened a gold 
exchange in Rochester, N.Y., and says business has 
"surpassed all expectations.”

He’s straight now, after a combined total of 14 
years in prison, and he means to stay that way. Says 
he, “There’s so much money to be made in gold. It’s 
much tougher robbing things than buying them.”

Quote of the day
Trainer Buddy Delp, explaining why he decided to 

pull champion race horse Spectacular Bid out of the 
$500,000 weekend Jockey Club Gold Cup Stakes after 
learning the horse had bone chips in one leg : “ I saw 
what happened to Muhammad All the other day and 
I didn’t want Bid to look like that.”

Dr. Mark Chartrand 111 has resigned as chairman 
of New York’s Hayden Planetarium to become 
executive director of the National Space Institute in 
Washington, but he’ll continue to write his monthly 
column in Omni magazine and commute to teach at 
New York’s New School ... Frank Sinatra, who 
spent Monday holed up in his Caesars Palace totel 
room in Las Vegas rooting for the Los Angles 
Dodgers in their game against the Houston Astros, 
says "I always yell loud enough for Tommy LaSor- 
da to hear me” ... Ella Fitzgerald will receive the 
1980 Lord & Taylor Rose Award Wednesday in New 
York ... Burt Lancaster is in Paris to attend “A 
Tribute to Luchino Visconti” at the Paris Opera ....
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Campaign buttons
Anthony Anastasio of Rockland, Maine, I®

began collecting political campaign buttons collection on the wall of his wi e g
for his barbershop during the Depression and room. (UPI photo) 
he hopes to collect a lot more in this year’s

Buckley urges big hike 
in U.S. defense budget
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GROTON (UPI) — Republican 
Senate candidate James L. Buckley 
says massive budget increases are 
needed if the United States is to sur
vive the “most severe naval test of 
any time in our history.”

Buckley, speaking near the site 
where the nation’s nuclear sub
marine fleet is built, said a concen
trated Soviet effort to improve its 
navy had already left the United 
States at a disadvantage.

'"The balance of power on the high 
seas has turned against the United 
States,” he said. “No single fact 
describes more bluntly the deteriora
tion of America’s strength and what 
this means to our future safety.

“The United States now faces the 
most severe naval and strategic test 
of any time in our history,” the 
Republican said. “ We must act^ 
quickly to rebuild a Navy capable o f '  
accomplishing its assigned mission.” 

Buckley said the defense budget 
should be increased by up to 15 per
cent over the next four years; the 
fleet should be expanded to 650 ships 
by 1990, and two Trident submarines 
should be built each year instead of 
one.

Buckley, who’s opposing Rep. 
Christopher Dodd for the U.S. 
Senate, said while his opponent calls 
for reassessing defense priorities, 
“the Soviet Union is pursuing the 
largest naval and merchant ship- 
huilding program in history.”

He said in a news conference at the 
site of the USS Croaker that over the 
past decade the Navy’s active fleet 
has declined from 900 ships to 462 
ships while the Soviet Union has in
creased its Navy-capahility to 1,769 
ships.

Buckley said the Soviet fleet in
cludes 70 nuclear-powered ballistic 
missile submarines compared to 
America’s 41, and 270 attack sub
marines to 80 for the United States.

Besides increasing defense spen
ding and expanding the Navy fleet, 
Buckley recommended:

—Accelerating the production rate 
of 688-class nuclear fast attack subs 
from the one per year now requested

by tbe Carter administration.
—Cost of living compensation for 

military personnel.
—In s ta llin g  Tom ahaw k sea 

launched cruise m issile launch 
capability on all new 688-cIass attack 
subs and existing attack subs.

—Increasing Defense Department 
funding available for naval research 
and developm ent program s to 
enhance sub technologies such as

Anderson 
backer of

HARTFORD (UPI) — Mary Crisp, 
a former Republican National Com
mittee co-chairman-who joined the 
ranks of independent John Anderson, 
says the presidental candidate is 
alone as a true  supporter of 
feminists.

Ms. Crisp said the decision by tbe 
National Organization for Women not 
to endorse any presidential candidate 
was simply a sign that they believed 
the Carter theme that a vote for 
Anderson was a vote for Reagan.

■"They’re terrified of Governor 
Reagan and they’re caught up in the 
strategy of the Carter campaign," 
Ms. Crisp said Monday. "A vote for 
Anderson has got to be a vote for 
Anderson."

Ms. Crisp said the Republican Par
ty’s opposition to the Equal Rights 
Amendment and federally funded 
abortions for welfare women were 
"offensive” and "outrageous” and 
that the GOP planks were tailor- 
made for Ronald Reagan.

"I see (Reagan’s) rhetoric as only 
a code phrase for maintaining the 
status quo,” she said. "E very 
Republican should be questioned on 
what that platform says."

Ms. Crisp said Carter’s support for 
the ERA was only a token effort 
since no state has ratified the amend
ment since he took office in 1976. 
Carter, like Reagan, she said, "is 
consistentlv inconsistent.”

shock resistance, accoustic stealth, 
depth capability, speed and combat 
effectiveness.

—Creating a defense titanium 
technology task force to expedite 
cross-fertilization  among the 
aerospace, chemical, metallurglc 
and shipbuilding industries to enable 
tbe shipbuilding industry to over
come the Soviet lead in submarine 
titanium and related technologies.

said only 
feminists

"John Anderson is the only valid 
feminist in this election," she said.

Ms. Crisp, who held a news con
ference in Hartford before opening a 
day-long campaign in the state, is 
chairman of Anderson’s campaign. 
She bolted to Anderson during the 
pre-Republican National Convention 
platform fight.

She said Anderson expected to 
have $3 million to $10 million in loans 
by the end of the week for national 
television advertising. The Federal 
Election Commission has said Ander
son would be eligible for money after 
the elec tion  if he receives a 
minimum of 5 percent of the national 
vote.

Anderson, whose wife Keke cam
paigned here  la s t week, has 
scheduled campaign appearances in 
C o n n e c tic u t T u e sd a y  and 
Wednesday.

WAXES
MANCHESTER — Manchester 

WATES will meet in Orange Hall, 72 
E. Center St. tonight Weighing-in will 
be from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. and there 
will be a business meeting.

Executive board
MANCHESTER — The Executive 

Board of the Manchester Junior 
Women’s Club will meet tonight at 8 
at the home of Gilda Thompson, S. 
Hawthorn Street.

Two charged in oil theft
HAMDEN (UPI) -  Police have 

charged two men with burglary and 
conspiracy in the theft of 250,000 
gallons of home heating oil from a 
Hamden terminal.

Ralph Bello, 59, of Orange, the 
owner of a small oil storage facility 
in West Haven, and Jack Flagge, 48, 
of East Haven, a truck driver, were 
arrested Monday and each held in 
$100,000 bond.

Bello was arrested after police 
moved into his storage facility

armed with a search warrant. Flagge 
was picked up at his home.

Police said the stolen oil, gained at 
$200,000, was being pumped from 
tanks at Bello’s firm for return to the 
Wyatt Oil Co. terminal where the 
theft occurred ’Thursday night.

Chemists accompanied police to 
test the oil to determine whether it 
matched oil from the Wyatt tanks.

Hamden Police Chief John Am- 
brogio said police had located some 
of the trucks believed used in the

theft. However, local police and the 
FBI continued an investigation 
around the clock during the weekend 
before moving in.

In addition to the stolen oil, 
another 160,000 gallons of heating oil 
spilled onto the ground during and 
after the theft from a valve left open. 
But most of it dripped into contain
ment walls and much of. it was 
recovered. i

Foes dominate hearing on
By MARY KITZMANN

H erald  R e p o rte r
MANCHESTER -  Conflicting 

evidence, and overwhelming opposi
tion and no action marked the public 
hearing on a zone change to build 
condominiums near the Manchester 
Country Club.

’The Planning and Zoning Commis
sion did not act on the application. 
However, some members indicated 
whatever the vote on the application, 
the matter could be appealed.

Although over 150 persons, almost 
entirely opposed to the zone change 
proposed by First Hartford Realty, 
attended, only four residents spoke 
before tbe Planning and Zoning Com
mission last nigbt. Tbe residents, 
who had organized in opposition 
when the zone change was first 
proposed, apparently believed their 
a t to rn e y ,,  John L aB elle  S r ., 
presented their arguments, and it 
needed no reiteration.

Legal arguments by LaBelle and 
First Hartford’s lawyer, Laurence

Rubinow, composed most of the 
three-hour hearing. Rubinow, with 
testimony from real estate ap
praisers, traffic consultants, and u 
town planner, explained the zone 
change would have minimal impact 
on the neighborhood, would not 
decrease property values, or have a 
detrimenUl effect on town utilities.

LaBelle, using another set of con- 
s u l ta n ts ,  re fu te d  R u b in o w ’s 
testimony and explained problems in 
traffic, notably poor turning visabili- 
ty, and also with suppling town 
utilities, and First Hartford’s com
pliance with M zone provisions.

First Hartford seeks to rezone 
25.52 acres near the sixth hole of the 
Manchester Country Club and Fern 
Street from single family homes to 
an M zone, which allows group 
dwellings. The corporation says it 
plans to buHd 130 dwelling uniU, with 
108 condominiums ranging from $80,- 
000 to $100,000.

Frank Simon, of South Main, owns 
the land and received approval to

T

subdivide it into 31 lots July of 1979. 
However, pending the zone change. 
First Hartford apparently owns op
tions for the land.

A itiajor portion of LaBelle’s argu
ment was First Hartford’s proposed 
plan to build a lm ost a ll con
dominiums. Noting the plan should 
not be taken into consideration when 
applying the PZC should evaluate 
solely the merits of an M zone in the 
area, LaBelle said the proposal was 
not permitted in an M zone. The 
floating zone regulations state a 
housing mix of single family homes, 
duplexes, and group dwellings.

“There’s no provision in the M zone 
to permit a property to be developed 
only in multi-dwelling un its ,” 
L ab ile  said during his arguments.

According to the regulations, a 
p a r c e l  m u s t be r e s t r i c t e d  
developmentally for only group 
dwellings to be built, LaBelle con
tinued.

Rubinow, however, refuted the 
rontentto" *4“ cited an M zone
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do rezoning
application which was granted and 
onlv condominiums would be built. 
Louise England’s parcel of land on 
East Middle ’Turnpike near the 
Club, was granted the M zone, and 
only condominiums will be built. 
Rubinow explained in granting the 
application and site plan, with no 
developmental restrictions on the 
land a precedent was set for First 
Hartford’s application.

Rubinow also directed the petition 
opposing the M zone to the Town At
torney’s Office for consideration. 
LaBelle presented a petition, signed 
by area residents. A resident also 
said about 62 percen t of the 
neighborhood objected to the zone 
change. However, only the objections 
of land owners within 500 feet are 
supposed to be considered. Rubinow 
said since 90 percent of the surroun
ding land was town-owned, only 20 
percent of the residents objected.

But he mentioned LaBelle said the 
town property couldn’t be considered 
in the opposition, and later called

pon a town leasee, a representative 
from the Manchester Country Club, 
to oppose the plan.

Other areas of contention was the 
impact of using town watershed land, 
and traffic and town utility usage 
problems. -
. Using the watershed land was 
object^  to by Terry Parla, speaking 
personally, but who is chairman of 
the C onservation C om m ittee. 
Rubinow said the problems would 
have to be resolved with the state 
health department to insure safety of 
Globe Hollow R:;servior.

LaBelle said replacing a narrow 
water pipe servicing tbe area, which 
already -frequently clogs, was an 
expense to the taxpayer for the 
developer’s benefit. Testimony did 
not indicate the pipe would have to be 
replaced for the planned community 
but noted frequent prob^ms with it 
now.

" Is  the Town of M anchester 
obligated to do this to take-care of a 
developer?” LaBelle asked. "I say it

is not. Nobody knows the problems it 
would cause if this is gone into.” 

Although traffic engineers testifying 
for both lawyers agreed generated 
traffic by the proposed development 
would range around 4,400 trips a day, 
they disagreed on the im pact. 
Testifying for Rubinow, the traffic 
consultant said there was no problem 
with visability, and estim ate  speed 
in excess of 50 miles per hour.

Testifying for LaBelle, the traffic 
consultant estimated speed a t 35 to 40 
miles per hour. He also explained 
turning into the development would 
require visability of 500 feet, and due 
to a curve there is only 240 feet 
visability. However, the two con
sultants used different entranceways 
for the visability tests.

The approval given the traffic 
situation by Police Chief Robert Lan- 
nan was criticized by a speaker, B.D. 
Pearl. “There’s not enough time to 
make the turn,” he said, ‘^nd I don’t 
understand why our police chief can’t 
recognize it."

Fund-seeking has ups, downs

A little rusty
Sister Regina, 80, plays Frisbee at one of the local parks in 

Edmonton, Alberta, after prayers. The sister is yisiting from 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, and says she’s a little rusty at the game. 
But she adds that she was a good baseball player when she was 
“sweet sixteen.” (UPI photo)

MANCHESTER -  The school 
system has had its ups and downs in 
the realm of grantsmanship. Assis
tant Superintendent of Schools J. 
Gerald Fitzgibbons announced.

The good news is the system has 
been awarded a supplemental sum of 
$14,350 for its Title VI program. The 
program aims at improving mul
ticultural understanding, and had 
earlier in the year been crippled by a 
severe cutback in federal funds.

During 1979-80, the program had a 
$97,000 budget. In July, Fitzgibbons 
received word the budget for the 
current year would be $54,Q00, 
characterized by him as “barely 
enough to enable us to carry on.”

The $54,000 provided no secretarial 
support for the program’s director, 
and little in the way of educational 
materials to reinforce the lessons of 
a human relations specialist.

With the supplemental grant, 
Fitzgibbons said the total Title VI 
budget for the year is up to $68,8«, 
enough to hire half-time secretarial 
help and fund educational materials.

“It puts some flesh on the skeleton.

Volunteer
coordinators
selected

It means we’ll be able to offer a real 
program,” Fitzgibbons said Monday.

’The flip side of the grants award 
record shows Manchester has been 
denied funding for a preventive 
health care program.

Manchester had applied for a $50,- 
000 federal grant which was to be 
used to acquaint townspeople with 
the relationship between smoking, 
drinking, and coronary disease.

’The town had intended to hire a 
health educator with the funds, who 
would have taught teacherS"how to 
instill in young people an apprecia
tion of the benefits of exercise and 
nutrition. ’Through the young people, 
the message was to be brought home 
to parents.

Mrs. Lynne Gustafson, school 
nurse, applied for the grant in April, 
had felt the town had a better than 
average chance of getting a piece of 
the $10 million being distributed, 
b e c a u s e  one of th e  g r a n t  
prerequisites was that a community- 
based effort was already establish^ 
to control these vices.

As a sign of the community’s efforts

in this direction, the heart, cancer 
and lung societies had joined with 
Crossroads, Manchester Memorial 
Hospital’s Community Services divi
sion, the Manchester Public Health 
Nursing Association, and the town 
Board of Education, youth and health 
departments to apply for the grant.

According to Sue Manfred, public 
health program coordinator for the 
s ta te  D e p a rtm e n t of H ea lth , 
Manchester’s failure to receive the 
funds can be attributed to limits on 
the available monies.

She said 32 towns in the state 
applied for the program and 22 in
cluding Manchester were sent on to 
the federal screeners. Manchester 
was then among 601 agencies com
peting for the money.

Ms. Manfred said of the 22 Connec- 
ucut applicants, four received their 
aw ards. “ M anchester’s g ran t 
application was similar to those. Un
fortunately Manchester didn’t make 
it and I don’t know why. It was the 
first year of the grant and we’re not 
sure what they (grant awarders) 
were looking for. Hopefully a ranking

of the applicants will be provided and 
we’ll be able to apply next year.”

Record
Manchester fire calls

Monday, 12:11 p.m. —Chimney 
fire, 54 Parker St. (Town)

Tuesday, 8:03 a.m. —Furnace 
malfunction, 130 Eldridge St. (Town) 

Tuesday, 9:07—Public service call, 
321 E. Center-St. (Town)

Methodist women
MANCHESTER -  The United 

Methodist Women of South United 
Methodist Church will meet Monday, 
Oct. 20, at 7:30 p.m. in the church 
reception hall.

An announcement of the meeting in 
Saturday’s Herald gave the wrong 
date.

The program will be a pledge ser
vice with Peggy Billings as guest. 
Five other area women’s groups 
have been invited to the program.

BEEF BUYS
Dealers encouraged 

interest in cars
MANCHESTER — Interest in the 

latest line of domestic automobiles 
has encouraged area dealers.

Detroit is hoping that fuel efficien
cy improvements will allow the coun
try's industry to recapture a portion 
of the domestic market now lost to 
foreign manufacturers.

Although sales of foreign cars in 
September continued to rise, the 
share of the domestic market cap
tured by foreign competition fell 
from 29 percent last year to 27.8 per
cent.

One key to improvements in 
American autos has been front wheel 
d rive . While some A m erican 
manufacturers had previously in
troduced the feature. 1981 is the first 
year General Motors, American 
Motors. Chrysler and Ford all offer 
front wheel drive.

General Motors also introduced 
this year a computerized command 
system to automatically regulate 
carburetion and exhaust, thus im
proving on fuel efficiency.

More important to the American 
industry, however, is that all major 
manufacturers now have at least one 
model designed to compete directly 
with foreign compacts.

In the p rocess, design im 
provements have also been made to 
American sedans which have im
proved the gasoline economy of 
many larger cars.

Bill Lockwood, general sales 
manager (or Lynch 'Toyota-Pontiac, 
explained consumers can now gel 
gasoline economy in a six-passenger 
automobile. According to Lockwood, 
1981 is the year Detroit has made an 
honest effort to produce the type of

MANCHESTER — The following 
coordinators of volunteers have been 
named in the Manchester public 
schoo ls: B en tley , M rs. Joan  
Schwarz; Bowers, Mrs. Elaine 
L udes; B uckley , M rs. K aren  
Chorches; Keeney, Mrs. Debbie Win- 
dish; Martin, Mrs. Pat Anderson and 
Mrs. Ann Cole; Nathan Hale, Mrs. 
Cheri Wl^bel; Robertson, Mrs. Amy 
Alejandro.

Also, Verplanck, Mrs. Joanne 
Scata and Mrs. Amory Stansfield; 

car demanded by the American Waddell, Mrs. Sandi Wilson and Mrs. 
public. Norma Garber; Washington, Mrs.

John Vichi, general manager for Djane Goodwin; Illing, Mr. James 
Moriarty Brothers, said this year's Rrezinski; Bennet, Ms. Marsha 
models are ripe for the market. Peo- Gunther; Manchester High School, 
pie are comparing more this year, he Dr. Eleanor Gowen. Nine of the coor- 
said, and dram atic increases in dinators are returning for their se- 
American sales will probably not be cond year of service, 
seen until spring. Coordinators will be responsible

Most anxious among the American for volunteer orientation at their 
manufacturers is the Chrysler Corp. respective schools; and will manage 
Heavily subsidized by government volunteer placement according to 
financing, the embattled manufac- teacher requests. Coordinators will 
turer has begun an aggressive cam- also make periodic reports on 
paign to win back the American con- volunteer hours contributed, and will 
sumer. plan for recognition programs at

B ill B a io c c h i, m a n a g e r  of each school in the spring.
Chorches Chrysler, said initial 
response to the 1981 line has been 
phenomenal. With consumer interest 
up an estimated 50 percent, Baiocchi 
forsees a great year for Chrysler 
sales.

At Bob Riley Oldsmobile,
Salesman Fred Gondek estimated 
fuel efficiency on General Motors 
cars has increased from 10 to 12 per
cent over last year.

American automakers, in need of 
strong sales this year, have awaited 
signs of how the public would react to 
the 1981 cars. Analysts had expected 
a more cautious reception than that 
received to date.

I If not satisfied with 
I H a v ^ a n d  tenderness 

y o u '^ o rd e r  will 
replaced or moi 

I refunded within 10 I  days.

otTey

ID* PER MILE 
REFUND 
RQUND TRIP 
WITH BEEF 
PURCHASE

ITOP QUALITY BEEF SHIPPED DIRECT FDR YQUR SAVIN6SI1 
GROMlN AND RAISED IN THE CQRN BELT OF OUR NATIDN 

1 FDR YDUR EATING ENJDYMENT AND PLEASURE! |

WE SELL ONLY PRIME 
AND CHOICE BEEF

III anyone opening their SO day account 
in advance

or anyone placing their order 
Saturday or Sunday. Call now and receive:

20 ibs. Chickens
5 .S | 0 0  bonus buys

with h««l aida-choict of 
3 with purchaac of betf handle.

5 1 b . .
P O R K * ^  I  
C H O P S  *

10 Ib t .  ^  
F r v l o f  9  1
C h ickens A

SJbB.
BA C O N  J L

D O G i

5 Ibs
s a u s a g e  J l

5 IbB. ^  ̂  
S P A R E D  1  
R IB S  M ,

Silver Survey 
to aid society

Pre-Trinmied U5.D.A. Choice & Prime

B E EF ORDERS

Mi 
BEEF 
SOU)
AT
HMIGMG 
WEIGHT
SUBJECT TO 
CUTTING AND 
TRIM LOSS 
VARIES 10-40%

Temple Chapter
M A N C H ESTER  -  T em ple  

Chapter, OES, will honor its past 
patrons ^nd matrons Wednesday at 8 

the Masonic Temple. A 
r^upper will be served at 6:30.

MANCHESiER -  A Silver Survey 
for the benefit of the Manchester 
Unit, American Cancer Society, will 
be held on Thursday from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at Marshalls Mall, Manchester 
Parkade.

A leading Connecticut silver 
manufacturer will pay the ACS $1 for 
each person who walks through the 
survey line and makes a preference 
known. ’This is a market survey that 
enables the manufacturer to identify 
trends in design of silver plate 
flatware, and at the same time helps 
to support the programs of the ACS. 
None of the items are for sale and 
there is no charge.

This survey is open to the public.

Many help crash victims

m riNo. 1 
mCHUCK
•Ground Dm ! 
•Chuck nowit 

•Pot R o u t  
•Bar 6  Que Steak 

•Ground Chuck 
•Sw iu  Steak ’ 
•Club Steak 

•Delmonico Steak 
•Rib Steak 
•Rib Roaat 

•Bar B Que Steak 
Ex; 100 lbs. at 1.1B lb. 

Full Price $119.00 
100*250 Ibs. wts. 
USOA Choice Y-S

2 3 • •
per pymt. 
for 5 pymts

MHENo. 2 
LOW AROUND

•T Borte Steak 
•Porterhouae Steak 

•Filet
•Sirloin Steak 
•Ground Beef 

•Top Round Steak 
•Rump Roast 
•Round Roast 

•Ground Round 
•Sirloin Tip Roaat 

EX: 125 Ibs. at 1.39 lb 
Full Price $173.75 
100*250 iba wta. 

U SOA Choice Y-5

3 4 7S

per pymt. 
for 5 pymta

' bSouINo. 3 
LOM ARB

•T Bone Steak 
•Porterhouse Steak •Filet 

•Sirloin Tip Roaat 
•Sirloin Steak 

•Ground Sirloin 
•Club Steak 
•Rib Roaat 

•Delmonico Steak 
•Rib Steak 
•Rib Roaat 

•Bar 6  Que Ribs 
EX: too Ibs. at 1.29 lb. 

Full Price $129.00 
100-250 Ibs wts. 
U SOA Choice Y-5

2 5 ! ? .'per pymt. 
lor 5 pymt*.

MANCHESTER — The town to 
date has collected over $2,000 to aid a 
school employee who lost her hus
band and whose child was crippled 
during an automobile accident this 
summer.

Nathan Hale Elementary School 
Principal Leo Diana, who is coor
dinating the drive for the family of, 
Lorraine St. Lawrence, said today 
the contributions have exceeded 
expections.

I^rs. Lawrence, a speech clinician 
at Nathan Hale, her husband, 
Richard, and their children, Kim, 5, 
and Michael, 1, were involved in an 
automobile accident while vactloning 
on Prince Edward Island.

Richard was killed Instantly. Kim 
is in Newington Children’s Hospital, 
paralyzed from the waist down. The 
presen t prognosis is th a t the 
paralysis is permanent.

Responding to the tragedy, Diana 
said contributions have been

received from those in the school 
system "from the superintendent to 
Cafeteria workers. Most of the con
tributors have been teachers."

Although the school medical 
coverage will take care of some of 
the bills, the contributions, which are 
acknowleded, are being used for 
those expenses beyond the coverage.

Contributions, made out to “The 
St. Lawrence Fund” may be sent to 
Diana, at 160 Spruq^ St.

NO INTEREST OR OTHER CHARGES ADDED 
LONGER CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE

FIMT PATMiNT DUE NOWEMKR lOUl.
IF PAID M 3 EQUAL MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

CUSTOMER PAYS NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGE
All Bm I Cut By Appl. and Sold According To WaIgM Available

F A M IL Y  D A K  "SPECIAL"~| C U i PRIME RIB
t $ $  LBS. CHOICE OF PRIME BEEF -  V2 

IB LBS. CHICK|N
5 lb>. Pork Chop«*5 Ibi. Hoi Oog>*IS Ibs. Asst. Fri. 
Voootoblos'6 Ibs. Smoked Shouldor*! lb. Swool Bullor*6 
Ibs. Broodod Vool'S Ibs. Bocon-SIbs. Sousogo .SIbs ribs 
Bosod on o lomily of 4 for 53 weeks $11.50 per week

CALL 
COLLECT!

C ALL NOW
MISTER MEAT

ŜSpBrlto.
F0H3M0S. 

h t  m. 4MSI ks. 
Eiaiipli: 42 bi. if 2.N k.

9 3  R a f f i a  R o a d  7 4 9 - 2 2 8 3  
E n f i e l d ,  C T .  ( n e x t  t o  D a i ^  M a r t )

HOURS
M ON. THRU FRI. 10 A .M . To  S P.M . 

S A T . 9 A.M  To 3 P.M . SUN. C A U  FOH , 
APPOIMTTMENTS ONLV 10  A .M . To 3 P.M .

a-.
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rEditorial
Limit terms

The legislative branch of 
our federal government is far 
from  the intent of the 
framers of the Constitution.

Rather than a band of 
citizen legislators, seeking to 
find the consensus of com
mon good, Congress has 
become filled with career 
politicians, more interested 
in perpetuating themselves in 
office than in being respon
sive to the people who elected 
them.

When a new member of 
Congress is elected, one of 
the first priorities is to take 
the most effective cam 
paigners on the team and put 
them on the federal payroll.

The reason is obvious 
—Giving the campaign team 
members jobs will insure 
they will be around for the 
next election.

The second election also 
gives the campaign teams 
more incentive to work for 
their candidate. If they don’t 
they will be unemployed.

Of course it is illegal for 
congressional staff members 
to campaign during work 
time.

But they do have vacation 
rights and by some strange 
coincidence congressional 
staff vacations seem to fall at 
election time.

N a tu r a l ly  the s t a f f  
mepibers can think of no 
better way to spend their 
vacations than stumping the 
district for their employer.

The effectiveness of the 
system is apparent.

Since 1962, an average of 94 
percent of the incumbents 
seeking re-election were 
returned to office.

Opinion
One solution ^gaining sup

port is term limitation.
Some individuals are 

proposing a Constitutional 
amendment to limit con
gressional terms.

The president is limited to 
eight years in the office. We 
think Congressm en and 
Senators should face similar 
limits.

Congressmen serve two 
year terms. That means 
about half their time is spent 
back in their district seeking 
re-election or rebuilding 
campaign forces and funds 
for the next election.

Time they should be spen
ding back in the district 
listening to concerns of the 
p e o p l e  is spen t  e l e c 
tioneering.

The art of electioneering is 
the art of talking, not 
l i s t e n i n g .  One o f  the 
Congress’ chronic disorders 
is the propensity of talk and 
the rem arkable lack of 
listening.

A proposal that has merit 
would limit a Congressman 
to three four-year terms.

Senators, who now serve 
six-year terms, should be 
limited to two terms, accor

ding to the plan.
The president should have 

a single term of six years. 
There would be no pre
election nonesense on the 
part of the executive under 
such a plan.

A recent poll shows that 66 
percent of the American peo
p le  f a v o r  l i m i t i n g  
Congressional terms.

With a two-thirds majority, 
we wouldn’t be surprised to 
see such a plan go into action.

We doubt, it will be in
troduced by a Congressman, 
however.
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It reads in Romans 1:20, "for the 
invisible things of Him from the 
creation of the world are clearly 
seen, being understood by the things 
that are made, even his eternal 
power and Godhead; so that they are 
without excuse.”  The world in a cer
tain sense cries out that there is God, 
maker of all things. The birds of the 
morning seem to know and sing. The 
animals of the field seem to know 
and enjoy the blades of grass. How is 
it that so many of the highest crea
tion, people, don't seem to know, nor 
sing, nor enjoy?

Pastor C.W. Kuhl 
Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church

Congressional Quarterly

Despite breaks, Anderson 
campaign is foundering

Letters

Bolton roof.
By RICHARD WHITTLE
WASHINGTON -  John B. Ander

son is much more like the would-be 
borrower who can't get a loan until 
he proves he doesn't need it: Many 
voters seem reluctant to support the 
independent presidential candidate 
until he proves he can win without 
them.

Anderson has been trying to es
tablish himself as a genuine con
tender since April 24, when he aban
doned his long-short try for the GOP 
presidential nomination and declared 
his independent candidacy.

Campaign aides thought Anderson 
might get over the hump after he and 
Republican nominee Ronald Reagan 
appeared in a League of Women 
Voters debate Sept. 21, which Presi
dent Carter declined to attend.

The Anderson camp believed the 
event would raise Anderson's stan
ding in the public opinion polls, and 
persuade reticent admirers that he 
can win.

But polls conducted the week 
following the debate showed no surge 
for Anderson. He won only 9 percent 
in a poil taken Sept. 23-25, down from 
14 percent in a poll taken Sept. 10-14.

Anderson aides had said before the 
debate, that they didn't expect to reap 
any rewards in the polls until at least 
the first week in October.

So despite the formidable obstacles 
their man faces. Anderson's camp 
says the campaign is on schedule. 
They are buoyant because Anderson 
has:

• Gotten on the ballot in 44 states 
and the District of/Columbia, in some 
instances by winning court cases. 
(The prognosis was that Anderson 
would be on all state ballots by Nov. 
4, with the possible exception of 
Georgia.)

• Raised $7.3 million and won a 
Federal Election Commission (FEC) 
ruling qualifying him for retroactive 
public financing if he gets 5 percent 
or more of the popular vote on Nov. 
4. Anderson has said he needs $15 
million to run a serious campaign.

• Strengthened his appeal among

liberal Democrats by choosing one of 
them, form er W isconsin Gov. 
Patrick J. Lucey, 62, as his vice 
presidential running mate.

• Received the endorsement of the 
Liberal Party in New 'York, a state 
whose 41 electoral votes and heavy 
Democratic registration make it 
critical for Carter and, in the Ander
son camp's view, a potential win for 
Anderson.

Democrats and Republicans alike 
criticize Anderson as a “ spoiler" 
who, at best, can win only enough 
electoral votes to deny Carter or 
Reagan the 270 needed for victory, 
leaving the House of Representatives 
to pick the winner. But Anderson 
strategists insist their candidate can 
win.

They say he could do it by taking 
eight states that count for 216 elec
toral votes — California, Illinois, 
Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New 
J e r s e y ,  New Y o rk  and 
Massachusetts — and picking up 19 to 
23 more in New England and states

such as Wisconsin. Minnesota, 
Oregon, Washington and Hawaii.

But one Anderson aide frankly 
summed up the strategy this way: 
“ If Carter collapses, we hope to pick 
up the pieces.”

Among the events Anderson's 
camp thought would make him a con
tender was the release Aug. 30 of a 
317-page campaign platform ad
dressing a vast array of issues.

The document said Anderson's 
primary goal was to restore the 
nation's economic health by using the 
tax code to limit consumption and in
crease available investment capital, 
using fiscal policy to control inflation 
and using taxes to cut the need for 
imported oil and “ keep American 
capital at hpme.”

As a first step toward soothing the 
econom ic pains caused by the 
cu rren t re ce ss io n , Anderson 
proposed expanding the number of 
those persons eligible for extended 
unemployment compensation.

Berry's World
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‘7’m ready for another sum m er vacation. "

To the Editor;
The recent remarks of Joseph 

Haloburdo, school board chairman at 
the town meeting for funding the 
school roof repairs, requires a reply. 
The remark, “ after a lot of study we 
ended back where we started.”

This is one more of the many 
remarks printed by The Herald, by 
m em bers of the school board 
questioning the safety and the efforts 
of the design approved by the Public 
Building Commission vs. the school 
board design. The record shows that 
the commission was much more con
cerned for the safety of the students 
than the school board.

This ‘ ‘ study,”  by the Public 
Building Commission was a safety 
design analysis of the roof structure. 
It was not the intent of the commis
sion to embarrass the school board's 
failure to make a safety design 
analysis for tbeir roof.

It is the Public Building Commis
sion who is, by town law, to consider 
all alternatives to the best interest of 
the town. The school board reacted to 
the study by a threat of a lawsuit.

The school board admitted that not 
one member visited the roof top to 
check its condition. Again it was the 
commission members wbo inspected

this ailing school roof after a rain 
storm. The roof top contained large 
pools o f undrained w ater and 
evidence that this roof was never 
properly installed.

The school inside corridor had 
large prols on the floor. The ceiling 
was soiled and soaked. My reaction 
was anger to think that children were 
subject to 10 years of this.

How long would the members of 
the school board permit such con
ditions to exist at their own home or 
business? Are they not concerned 
that children may have health 
problems from this and can file 
damage suits against them and the 
town?

At the meeting with the Board of 
Finance for funds for repairing the 
school roof and rebuilding the soccer 
field, the school board made it clear 
that their first concern was the 
soccer field. While children must 
wear boots and umbrellas in the 
school corridors, the school board 
was more concerned with mud on the 
shoes of the soccer team.

Again it was the Public Building 
Commission who urged the Board of 
Finance to reserve money in the 
general fund for the school roof. 
Parents and taxpayers are indebted

to the Board of Finance for rejecting 
these funds for the soccer field. 
Money for the soccer field would 
have drained funds needed for the 
roof repairs. Later it was discovered 
that a state grant could be used that 
saved the town about $80,000.

The report of the safety design 
analysis of the school roof structure 
was sent to the school board. This 
report states that the roof structure 
does not meet present day safety 
standards; but is “ adequate,”  
providingno change or weight is ever 
added. \

It would require extra heavy 8 inch 
channel bracing at the cost of $8000 to 
meet present standards. Not one 
member of the school board sup
ported adding this bracing at the 
town meeting. Again it was a 
member of the Building Commission 
who asked the town meeting to add 
this bracing for the safety of the 
school children.

The school board job, is education. 
While press releases may satisfy 
their personal ego, this time spent is 
at the expense of improving the 
quality of education for which they 
were elected. The town is not served 
well by this board.

Walter Treschuk
Bolton

Carter policy.
To the Editor:
Jimmy Carter's Justice Depart

ment attorneys have done it again to 
the people of Manchester.

It was bad enough one year ago 
when the Justice Department's Civil 
Rights Division jumped on the 
bandwagon of Carol Angell's out
rageous lawsuit against our town.

Now, this past week those so-called 
civil rights attorneys of the Federal 
Government have announced that 
private citizens Frank Lupien and 
John Tucci are going to be in
terrogated in depositions behind 
closed doors. Mr. Lupien and Mr. 
T u cci have o ften  spoken out 
expressing their views at numerous 
public hearings. What they have said

has not always been popular but that 
is what free speech is all about! On 
the pretext of protecting the civil 
rights of Mrs. Angell and her two 
friends, those Justice Department at
torneys are intimidating Mr. Lupien 
and Mr. Tucci, and many others like 
them, for exercising their rights of 
free speech.

What's worse these emissaries of 
our Democratic President Jimmy 
Carter are forcing Republican State 
Senate candidate Carl Zinsser to take 
time out from his busy election cam
paign two weeks before election day 
to be interrogated in one of those 
depositions. Mr. Zinsser has always 
been a hard working public servant 
who speaks out for what his believes

is best for Manchester. Even if Jim
my Carter's Justice Department dis
agrees with Mr. Zinsser they should 
not be picking away at him at this 
crucial time of his election cam
paign.- 'a

Before people waste any time 
talking about what awful things they 
fear might happen if Ronald Reagan 
were to be elected president, they 
should consider these awful things 
that are being done now to the people 
of Manchester by the Federal 
Government while Jimmy Carter is 
president.

J.R. Reynolds 
86 Niles Drive 

Manchester. Ct.

Washington Merry-Go-Round

NATO forces poor match for Soviets says Pentagon
By JACK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON- The North Atlan
tic Treaty Organization, long 
ballyhooed as the free world's shield 
against the armed might of the 
Soviet Union and its satellites, could 
crumple like a sheet of tinfoil in the 
event of a conventional war in 
Europe.

This is the conclusion of the U.S. 
Joint Chiefs of 
S t a f f .  w ho 
weighed the out
c o m e  o f  a 
prospective con
f l ic t  with the 
com m unists in 
their current top- 
secret military 
posture statement. Their estimates 
are couched in the patois of the Pen
tagon. But when translated, they 
spell danger.

The Soviets and their Warsaw Pact 
allies might “ not achieve a quick vic- 
tdry”  in a non-nuclear war, says the 
posture statement. But “ NATO can
not be entirely confident that it could 
defend successfully against a major 
conventional attack without resort to 
nuclear weapons.”

The most likely battlefield for a 
NATO-Warsaw Pact confrontation is 
in what the brass hats call the “ Cen-

ii

tral Region”  — through West Ger
many. This region is “ critical,”  ac
cording to the Joint Chiefs, “ for it in
cludes the areas traditionally used as 
invasion routes across Europe.”  And 
it is here that the Western allies 
would enjoy the greatest advantage 
because “ the disparity between 
NATO and Warsaw Pact ground 
manpower is not great.”

But there is a catch: The com
munist forces would be combat- 
ready a full two weeks before 
NATO’s units and thus could “ deploy 
considerably greater combat forces 
in the Central Region, outnumbering 
their NATiO counterparts in armored 
division equivalents by a ratio 
roughly between 1.5 to 1 and 2 to 1.”

And there are some other disad
vantages:

“ The Warsaw Pact enjoys a 3 to 1 
advantage in tanks, a 2 to 1 advan
tage in armored personnel carriers 
and a 3 to 1 advantage in artillery 
tubes in the Central Region. Rein
forcement, assuming both sides rein
force rapidly and more or less 
simultaneously, improves the situa
tion for NATO only slightly. Indeed, 
the balance could worsen for NATO 
if decisions to mobilize and reinforce 
are not taken quickly.”

The classified posture statement 
maintains that NATO forces "mieht

are
and

be s u c c e s s fu l”  if  com bat ii 
restricted to a front where the 
“ defender can take advantage ol 
prepared p os ition s .”  O verall, 
however, NATO’ s defenses 
“ vulnerable to breakthroughs’ 
the organization “ had inadequate 
forces available for reinforcements 
or to provide a mobile reserve.”

All of that is a ‘ ‘ best-case”  
scenario; it assumes that communist 
forces would invade precisely where 
NATO is strongest. What if the 
Russians and their friends chose not 
to be so cooperative? According to 
the Joint Chiefs:

• “ Defense of the Northern Region 
is hampered by limited in-place 
forces and consequently depends 
heavily on Reserve mobilization, 
timely external reinforcement and 
adequate pre-positioning of equip
ment and supplies.”

• “ The Southern Region suffers 
from its geographic separation from 
the rest of Allieid Command Europe, 
poor air defenses, and lack of 
sustainability of the regional forces 
there.”

A number of additional problems 
worry the Joint Chiefs. Supply levels 
"for some NATO nations are insuf
ficient to provide for more than a few 
days of intensive combat”  And the 
Western allies are vulnerable to sur

prise attack from the communists, 
who are capabie of concealing their 
intentions very well.

Footnote: Confidential military 
sources told my associate Dale Van 
Atta that, grim as it is, the posture 
statement is the most optimistic 
assessment that could be made of 
NATO strength.

Political buses?: In the final days 
of the fiscal year — which ended 
Sept. 30 — the Carter administration 
assigned express-lane priority to the 
distribution of millions of dollars in 
federal funds for bus transportation 
in such key election states as Califor
nia, Pennsylvania and Michigan.

In an 11-month period prior to 
August, the Department of "lYanspor- 
tation ladled out less than half of a 
budgeted $830 million to help com
munities buy new buses and moder
nize their garage and repair 
facilities.
■ Suddenly, in September, there was 
a suspicious spurt in the government 
largesse. By the close of the fiscal 
year, the Transportation Department 
had committed virtually every penny 
of its bus fund.

A few weeks ago, for example, an 
Orange County, Calif., application 
for funds to purchase 105 buses was 
suddenly approved. An application by

Sacremento, Calif., officials for 
money to buy 46 buses had been pen
ding for over a year; it was also 
abruptly ratified.

Detroit and Pittsburgh were also 
cleared for bus funds in the last 
weeks of September.

Hostage relief: For the three 
years that Peace Corps volunteer 
Richard Starr was held captive by 
rebels in the jungles of Colomhia, 
South America, the U.S. Government 
steadfastly refused to pay a ransom 
to gain his release. I arranged a loan 
for the $250,000 requested by his cap- 
tors and dispatched one of my 
associates to pay off the kidnappers 
and bring Starr home.

Now Congress is coming to the con
clusion that the government does 
owe something to Starr. As part of a

special HosUge Relief Biii -  which 
would provide benefits to the Iranian 
hostages and theif families — the 
lawmakers have stipulated that Starr 
also receive tax, health and educa
tion benefits. The bill has now been 
passed by the House and the Senate.

W a lrh  o n  w aste: Since 1970, the 
Federal ̂ viation Administration has 
given away 60,000 acres of public 
land and $525 million of pubiic funds 
— ostensibly for the construction and 
expansion of public airports. But the 
airport managers have allowed the 
taxpayers’ property to be used for 
such things as dog pounds, golf 
courses, animal clinics, sewage 
lagoons and industrial park com
plexes. Under the law, the FAA 
bureaucrats could take the land 
back; but they have chosen, for the’’ 
most part, to ignore^e problem.
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Nun says meditation has place in teaching
By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA..

Herald Reporter
MANCHESTER -  Sister Marie 

Alice, a Catholic nun, offers a Chris
tian explanation class in which she 
uses deep breathing exercises to 
relax children’s minds and bodies to 
help in the assimilation of basic 
reading.

A recent controversy at Board of 
Eklucation meetings has centered in 

^  part around whether teachers in the 
/  public schools should use relaxation 

techniques with students.
While Sister Marie Alice teaches 

her meditation program only at 
private or parochial schools, her 
background includes years when she 
has taught science and physical 
education in the public school sector.

’The silver-haired nun said her in- 
. terest in meditation stemmed from 

her observations of children as a 
teacher in both the public and private 
sector.

“ I felt children were very hyper 
and needed special help,”  she said. 
She said her biology training led her 
to believe part of the problem was 
that “ one out of every 1,000 people

know how to breath correctly."
Another observation Sister Marie 

Alice made was that “ children are 
usually lacking in good nutrition. 
They are so exposed to junk food and 
sugar.”  She said the combination of 
poor nutrition  and In correct 
breathing is part of what makes the 
child hyper.

Her efforts to correct nutritional 
problems includes serving as a 
coodinator of an inner city Hartford 
Poverty Program, coordinator of the 
Big Brother and Big Sister programs 
in Hartford’s inner city, and a period 
when she lived with the Baroness de 
Huec to “ acquire her insight and love 
for the poor.”  ’The baroness had 
founded F riend sh ip  House in 
Harlem, New York City.

But trying to work on the problems 
with breathing led the sister to 
believe in deep breathing frame of 
mind, she said, “ I try to instill in the 
student a gratitude for educational 
opportunity. I try to make him un
derstand that is how he can develop 
his God-given talents. I also want 
him to know he has something to con
tribute to God’s plan.”

“ My whole theme is love, to love

and appreciate each other. I use deep 
breathing because I believe there 
must be a balance between body and 
soul,”  she said.

The sister Instructs a child to sit In 
a chair or on a mat. He takes a deep 
breath, and on the exhalation, she 
said there is nelaxatlon.

“ At first, I have them say an in
ward prayer, by repeating the word 
‘Jesus,”  sister said.

But she stressed her purpose is not 
just relaxation. “ 1 never, never made 
anyone do it just for the sake of 
relaxation. While learning to relax, 
they learn they should reach their 
full potential to help God’s plan in the 
universe.”

Sister Marie Alice also discussed 
the kind of relaxation techniques 
which parents have complained 
about at Board o f Education 
meetings.

Parents have said they disapprove 
of certain relaxation methods. One 
method instructs children to imagine 
they are walking along a beach. ’The 
children are to visualize a box out in 
the ocean, and to imagine what is in 
the box.

Another relaxation technique

High court deals 
with family cases

parents objected to was having 
children imagine a flickering candle, 
and picture a person’s face In the 
candle’s light.
’The two techniques mentioned were 
objected to by two unrelated parents 
at the ^ g u st meeting of the board. 
Both parents said they believed, 
from tneir Interpretation of what 
their children had told them, that the 
techniques were being used.

The parents adm itted their 
elementary-age children were telling 
them about the techniques months 
after their use in the classroom 
a lleged ly  took p lace , a point 
educators have stressed as likely to 
cause unintentional distortion or mis
understanding of what may or may 
not have taken place.

Said Sister Marie Alice, ‘ "Those 
techniques are not Christian-type 
relaxation. ’The children will become 
se lf-cen tered , instead o f God- 
centered. That is the difference 
between the two.”

She added, “ When we look at the 
sea, we think of God’s creation. ’The 
technique itself is wonderful — to be 
able to relax. But I think you’re 
training their mind. It could lead to

meditation, but meditation shouldibe 
under the control of a spiritual 
leader, who can lead the children.”

Parents have also contended the 
techniques veer toward the spiritual, 
and have called on the educators to 
erase any trace of such education. If 
it exists, from the classrooms.

E ducators, m eanw hile, have 
stressed the public schools are 
religiously neutral. When school of
ficials decided one tape used twice at 
Bowers Elementary School, veered 
toward the hypnotic, it was removed 
from  the school. When it was 
removed. Superintendent of Schools 
James Kennedy called the tape an 
Isolated Instance of an “ at worst, 
questionable”  technique.

Sister Marie Alice commented on 
the parents' concerns. “ You can see 
fear in the EUistem religions. The 
thing in itself (relaxation techniques) 
is not wrong, but it must be guided.”

Recognizing that while educators 
in parochial schools would be the 
only ones allowed to use the sister’s 
religious relaxation techniques, 
Marie Alice said the loss of the 
techniques would leave public school 
teachers with hvper children.

“ As a public school teacher, I 
would spend time having children 
doing stretching exercises, to give a 
break from the mental strain they’re 
under,”  she suggested.

Kennedy commented, “ Teachers 
will find a need to help students relax 
from time to time, such as by putting 
their heads on the desk, taking deep 
breaths, stretching. These are time 
honored methods.”

Kennedy said he has “ no com
ment”  as to the sister’s suggestion 
that teachers avoid the newer relaxa
tion techniques parents had objected 
to, but he said, “ From her point of 
view, as a religious person, she can 
take a religious stance.”

As a public education official, 
Kennedy is obligated to take 
religiously neutral positions, but he 
has said the teachers in the school 
system reflect the society at large; 
that the teachers reflect the Judeo- 
Christian thrust of America, although 
by law they cannot in ject any 
religious beliefs into classroom 
teaching.
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WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Supreme 
Court, in opening its 1980-81 term, dealt 
with a record 1,102 cases and made some 
sign ificant decisions in the often 
emotional field of children and their 
parents.

In its most controversial action Mon
day, the tribunal let stand a ruling in a 
Michigan case there is no constitutional 
requirement that parents be notified

ifore a publicly funded clinic can give 
contraceptives to minors.

A group of Lansing, Mich., parents had 
asked the high court to review a ruling 
that it was up to states to decide whether 
to notify parents.

The justices also refused to consider 
whether it is constitutional for Mississippi 
to require mandatory vaccination of 
school children without making excep
tions for religious reasons.

In other family-related actions, the 
court:

—Said it would decide whether a man 
who is a prison inmate in Connecticut had 
to pay for blood tests to prove be was not 
the father of the child torn in a welfare 
family.

—Agreed to hear arguments by a North 
Carolina woman that she was entitled to a 
court-appointed attorney during a hearing 
in which the state permanently revoked 
her parental rights over her small son.

—Entered the controversial area of 
child snatching across state lines in a case 
brought by a woman who was awarded 
custody of a small son when she obtained a 
divorce in Georgia, then moved to 
Florida.

When her former husband, who had 
visiting rights, returned to Georgia with 
his son, the woman obtained a Florida 
court order to have the toy returned. But 
a Georgia court ignored the Florida 
court’s order and left the toy with the 
father.

The court also agreed to hear the case of 
a Washington, D.C., man who is seeking to 
overturn the adoption of his two children 
by the man who married his former wife.

This case will be argued at the same 
time as a challenge to Delaware's law 
allowing children to be permanently taken 
away from "unfit”  parents.

Also Monday, the court took some ac
tion -in the abortion area. They heard 
arguments on the constitutionality of a 
Utah law requiring doctors to notify

parents if their minor daughter is seeking 
an abortion.

The court told Utah and Missouri courts 
to reconsider ruiings on their state abor
tion laws limiting abortions to cases 
where the mother’s life would be en
dangered.

In order to deal with their record 
caseload, the nine justices met last week 
to vote on the 1,102 cases that had piled up 
during the late spring and summer.

In other actions Monday, the court:
—Agreed to consider whether the 

secretary of state may revoke the 
passport of controversial ex-ClA agent 
Philip Agee on ground he is a national 
security risk.

—Refused to review school busing cases 
involving Detroit, Indianapolis and St. 
Louis.

—Let stand a ruling upholding the 
economic boycott against states refusing 
to ratify the Equal Rights Amendment.

—Agreed to review key portions of the 
federal strip mining law requiring land to 
be reclaim ^.

—Announced it would review the 
government's regulations governing cot
ton dust standards to see if the regulatory 
agency must balance the cost of new con
trols against the number of lives saved.

—Dismissed a challenge to a New York 
program permitting the use of federal 
funds for remedial education programs 
carried out in religious as well as public 
schools.

—Closed off an avenue of redress for 
employment discrim ination by han- 
dicappto persons seeking relief for dis
missals that were caused by their han
dicaps.

Case going to jury
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The jury at 

Rep. John Jenrette’s Abscam trial will be 
asked to weigh his claim that the FBI set a 
trap for him against the government's 
argument he was willing to take a bribe.

The case was expected to go to the jury 
today after U.S. District Judge John Penn 
instructs the panel on the law.

In final arguments that lasted 10 hours, 
defense and government lawyers Monday 
made their pleas to the panel, reviewing 
evidence against the South Carolina 
Democrat — the second congressman to 
face charges arising from the FBI’s 
Abscam investigation.

Popular attraction
“ Moon Walk III,”  in which children played on a giant, in

flated air cushion, was one of the most popular attractions
at the Bowers School fair in Manchester over the weekend 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

New group formed for elderly Jews
M.ANCH ESTER — A new organization for 

elderly Jewish persons has been formed.
The new organization, for those in com

munities "east of the river”  is called 
Honorable Menschen (people). All elderly 
Jewish residents of the surrounding towns are 
invited to the first meeting Oct. 15 at 11 a.m. 
at B’nai Israel Congregation, Rockville. 
Subsequent meetings will be in each of the 
communities on a rotating basis.

The towns involved are Manchester, 
RockviUe, Vernon, East Hartford, South 
Windsor, Ellington and Tolland.

Honorable Menschen is a social, cultural 
and recreational senior adult program under 
the guidance of the Outreach and Senior Adult 
Divisions of the Hartford Jewish Community 
Center and the Hartford Federation’s Jewish 
Family Service.

Voter signups slated

Senate fails to act 
on Carter nominees

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Senate 
stranded more than 100 of President 
Carter’s nominees to federal posts when 
Congress quit last week. Most of them will 
never be confirmed if Ronald Reagan 
wins the election.

A few of the nominations are part-time 
appointments to boards of directors of 
federal corporations or advisory councils, 
but the rest are full-time government jobs
— some in the higher reaches of the ad
ministration.

Some wouid serve at the pleasure of the 
president — ambassadors and assistant 
secretaries — but others have long terms, 
including life tenure for 13 Circuit Courts 
of Appeal and federal district judgeships.

Most of the nominations were sent by 
Carter to the Senate in the last month or 
so, but others have languished a long time
— including that of William Mays 
Burkhalter, named to the Renegotiation 
Board March 5, 1979.

“ It is political in that some of these 
positions should be available to the next 
president,”  Assistant Senate Republican 
leader Ted Stevens said in reply to a ques
tion.

Stevens, along with Sens. Mark Hatfield 
of Oregon and John Tower of Texas, made 
up a Senate GOP committee charged with 
screening nominations in the several 
months before the current recess.

Similiar blocking tactics have been 
adopted in the previous election years and 
Senate Republican Leader Howard Baker 
claims the screening process has made it 
less partisan in 1980.

There is some evidence to back Baker’s 
claim. In the final days before the recess.

15 federal judges were cleared, some of 
them Democrats. No attempt has been 
made to block for partisan reasons those 
appointees who would have to resign next 
January if Reagan wins the election 
although some were held up for other 
reasons. And no military promotions have 
been stopped.

In addition, the Republicans — led by 
Hatfield — offered Carter a deal on 
nominations to the board of directors of 
the Synfuel Corporation. The White House 
refused.

Carter nominated John Sawhill as chair
man and six members of the board. One 
withdrew. Two were Republicans.

The Republicans said they were willing 
to confirm Sawhili and three directors for
the one-, two-and three-year terms, if o n e ___
was a Republican. The other three longer-|( ■ 
term openings would have awaited the! 
election results.

When Carter refused to deal, the 
Republicans blocked confirmation of 
Sawhiil and the five others, although 
Carter has now given them recess ap
pointments.

The election blocked the appointment of 
judges for the 2nd, 5th 7th and 8th, Circuit 
Courts of Appeal and federal district 
judges in North Carolina, New York (2), 
Virginia, Maine, Florida, Texas, O h i o ,^  
Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and an e ig h t-y ea r^  
judgeship in the Virgin Islands.

The Republicans also played tough on | ^  
appointments that carried long terms, g  
Although none of the posts — part-time o r S  
full-time — are in the very top echelons of S  
government, they are considered prize” - 
political plums.

MANCHESTER — A number of voter 
registration sessions are planned for those 
who wish to vote in the November elec
tions.

Persons who are unregistered may do so 
at a voter-making session or by stopping 
at the Registrar of Voter’s Office during 
office hours.

The last day to register for voting in the 
November 4 elections is Oct. 14. Only 
those who become of the age of majority 
after that date and before Nov. 4 may 
register later. A person must be 
registered in order to vote.

Tbe next registration session is Oct. 8 at 
7 to 9 p.m. at the Municipal Building. 
Sessions will be at the Municipal Building 
also on Oct. 11 from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. and 
Oct. 14 from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. which is the

last day to register.
In addition sessions will be at several 

schools. On Oct. 9 registration will be at 
East Catholic High School from 10 a.m. to 
12 p.m. and at the Main Street branch of 
the Savings Bank of Manchester from 6 to 
8 p.m.

Registration at Manchester High School 
will be Oct. 10 from 9 a.m. to noon. 
Students and the general public may 
register at each of these sessions. /

Forty-one of the 50 United States 
are larger than Switzerland, a coun
try in which linguists have listed 
more than 70 dialects.

The advisers are Iris Ostrom of Manchester 
and Marilyn Orkin of Vernon.

“ Basically, its purpose is to guid” (hem in 
creating their own leisure activities and 
programs,”  Mrs. Orkin expiained.

The Oct. 15 meeting will be followed by 
lunch and military whist in the afternoon. 
Those attending are asked to bring a 
sandwich.
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Auction produces $3,750 j24pnntsjust $'|2,95|

MANCHESTER -  The town gathered 
$3,750 in the used car auction Oct. 4.

The auction of used town vehicles, at the 
highway garage on Olcott Street, listed 18 
ears and one tractor for sale.

Although the auction was not heavily 
attended those who did attend, “ came to 
buy”  according to Gerald Dupont, assis

tant director of general services.
The highest bid was $420 for a 1977 

Dodge Royal Monaco, a used police car. 
The lowest bid, $50, was for a 1967 Dodge 
Coronet.

The tractor went for $390. It was a 
Worthington with dual front wheel
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Rural Texas 
site of fight

AUSTIN, Texas (UPI) -  The battle between President 
Carter and Ronald Reagan for Texas' 26 electoral votes is 
centered not on the major population centers of Dallas 
and Houston, but in the citrus groves of the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley and in the scrub brush small towns and 
cities Lyndon B. Johnson called home.

Strategists for both campaigns agree that it is the vote 
of rural Texans, along with that of the Mexican-American 
population that is concentrated in South Texas and the 
Rio Grande Valley, that are the key to Carter's chances 
of overtaking a substantial Reagan lead and again 
carrying the state in November.

Republican presidential candidates in recent years 
have managed strong showings in the urban centers of 
traditionally Democratic Texas, but only once — with the 
election of William P. Clements in 1978 as the state's first 
Republican governor in 105 years — has the GOP been 
able to crack the Democratic domination among rural 
voters.

“We feel strongly that we need to do better in the rural 
areas than we have done on the average," said Ernest 
Angelo, manager of Reagan's successful primary cam
paigns in Texas in 1976 and this year.

"We have about 90 percent of the counties organized, 
and that means we have a lot of people willing to be iden
tified with the campaign."

But Democrats contend the rural Democratic tradition 
will prevail.

“My father taught me three things when I was growing 
up," says state Comptroller Bob Bullock. “The first was, 
‘Don't vote Republican.’ The second was, ‘Don't vote 
Republican,’ and the third was, ‘Don’t vote Republican."'

I^blic opinion polls in Texas showed Reagan leading 
Carger by margins of about 2-to-l before the Democratic 
National Convention, but the president has whittied 
Reagan's lead now to about 8 percentage points.

“If Reagan keeps talking, he may be behind in a couple 
of weeks,” said one state representative from a rural 
area of Central Texas.

“Basically what it looks like is, Texas is going to be a 
horse race,” said pollster George Shipley of Austin. 
Shipley contends voters have not yet focused on the 
presidential campaign, however, and polls taken before 
mid-September may be meaningless.

“The polls in Texas are misleading because they show 
many traditional Democratic constituencies, such as 
workers and Mexican-Americans, leaning to Reagan, but 
history tends to show that on election day they will fall 
back into the Democratic column,” Shipley said. “I think 
Texas is up for grabs and it could go either way.”

Shipiey said his surveys taken since the Democratic 
convention indicate Reagan is facing a credibility 
problem conceming'hls economic proposals — “of those 
who have opinions, a slight majority do not believe 
Reagan cat. > what he says, aiid that is his credibility 
problem.'.’

Clements is directing the Reagan canripaign in Texasr 
and is ut.iiiving a mammoth telephone bank operation to 
identifv GOP voters and get them to vote on Nov. 3.

Carter, Reagan 
adding charges
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Ronald Reagan tries on a hat as he is made honorary president of the 
St. Mary Magdalena Society during a visit to New Haven on Monday. 
(UPI photo)

Ron gets jeers, too
NEW HAVEN (UPII -  Republican 

presidential candidate Ronald'Reagan's 
brief visit to New Haven to vioo blue 
collar workers was greeted by some jeers 
as well as cheers.

Reagan visited the Italian section of 
Wooster Square Monday afternoon, eating 
pizza and sipping Italian ice among the 
residents in the heavily Democratic dis
trict.

Although the crowds generally gave the 
Republican contender friendly applause, 
some, including Yale University students, 
kept up a stream of hooting and ridicule.

While placing a wreath at a statute of 
Christopher Columbus, a group chanted 
"Reagan for shah" and one placard read.

"A vote for Reagan is a vote for war."
At one point. Reagan supporters angry 

at a Yale student’s heckling, grabbed a 
placard he was carrying and ripped it up.

Reagan was a sk ^  about Carter ad
ministration charges he couldn't cut 
takes, strengthen the military, balance 
the budget and stop inflation all at the 
same time.

Reagan said Carter doesn’t understand 
economics. He said his plan has been 
reviewed by the country's best economists 
and has worked in California.

Reagan for the most part was unfazed 
by the hecklers but at one point remarked, 
"They don't know when they're hurting, 
do they?"

B y  United P ress International
Ronald Reagan charges President 

Carter wijlh manipulating government in
flation figures; Carter suggests again 
Reagad may lead the nation into war and 
adds a Reagan victory might split the U.S. 
religious and racial coinmunities; John 
Anderson compares the president’s cam-'*̂  
paign with Richard Nixon's in 1972.

And Patrick Lucey, Anderson’s vice 
presidential running mate, says the in
dependent ticket can win because the 
major party candidates are “bruising 
each other” with negative campaigning.

All three candidates were on the road 
Monday, seeking votes in the Midwest and 
East.

In Chicago, Carter hit hard a t Reagan, 
suggesting the former California governor 
might be a divisive force.

"You'll determine if we'll be unified or 
if I lose this election, whether Americans 
will be separate — black from white, Jew 
from Christian, ■ North from South," 
Carter said.

The president, in his first stop Monday, 
called Reagan's proposal for cutting 
taxes, balancing the budget, increasing 
military spending and stopping inflation 
simultaneously “quicksilver economics," 
and said it couldn't be done.

'‘The only response I would give is 
that’s what's wrong with the country — he 
doesn't understand economics,” Reagan 
said. “Mine is a very well thought out plan 
... it can be done and I did it in Califor
nia."

Reagan, addressing a shopping-mall 
crowd in Cherry Hill, N.J., also accused 
Carter of “jimmying” the September

a

producer price index so it would show a 
favorable 0.2 percent drop instead of the 
real -  but gloomy -  0.4 percent increase.

The i.idex, released last week, did in
clude two new items — automobile 
reba tes and discounts. But Janet 
Norwood, career commissioner of the 
Bureau of Labor SUtistics, said the deci
sion to include the figures was made 
months ago, and no one outside the bureau 
was involv^ in, or was aware of it.

Returning to the war issue. Carter said 
“abandoning arms control is probably the 
most serious mistake in keeping the 
peace.’’"

He did not'mention Reagan by name, 
but said at a suburban backyard meeting: 
“If you have just a strong military and 
you’re Jingoistic in spirit and you want to 
push everybody around, and show the 
macho of the United States, that s an 
excellent way to lea'd our country toward 
war.”

Anderson, also in Chicago, was asked to 
explain his linkage of Carter with Richard 
Nixon in a weekend United Press Inter- ■ 
national interview.

He noted the 1972 Nixon campaign 
“became famous — or infamous — for a 
Department of Dirty Tricks.”

He then ticked off a list of tactics the 
Carter campaign has used against him.

When Lucey was asked how their 
National Unity Campaign could win, he 
said Carter and Reagan are "bruising 
each other" with increasingly negative 
advertising, and that could open the way 
for Anderson. Lucey told about 750 
students Carter’s policies are wrong and 
Reagan's are irrelevant.

Wisconsin: Anderson still running third
MADISON, Wis. (UPI) -  To hear 

Patrick J. Lucey talk, independent can
didate John Anderson is a cinch to win the 
presidency in November — not only in 
Wisconsin, but in the rest of the counti^ as 
well.

“I think John Anderson is going to be the 
next president,” Lucey, Anderson’s run
ning mate, said upon return from a recent 
campaign swing. “I think things are 
moving very well in his favor.

But Lucey, a former Wisconsin gover
nor who abandoned the Democrats when 
they shunned his candidate. Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, has been wrong before. Just a 
few months earlier, for instance, he 
pred icted  Kennedy would win the 
Democratic nomination.

Anderson, whose home town of 
Rockford is just a stone’s throw across the 
state line in Illinois, and Lucey, who lives 
about 80 miles north of Rockford, in 
Madison, are counting on Wisconsin to 
deliver 11 electoral votes.

However, most experts — and the polls 
— indicate that will not be the case.
“ I have not seen Anderson catch on at 

a l  in Wisconsin." said Joseph Checota, 
'the state's Democratic chairman.

He and E. Michael Borden, the state 
R epublican chief, agree Anderson

probably will take votes away from Presi
dent Carter and both feel the addition of 
Lucey has not enhanced the Anderson 
campaign.

If anything, they hint, Lucey’s addition 
might have cost the ticket votes.

“The rank-and-file Democrat is plenty 
ticked off at Lucey,” Borden said.

When Lucey w alked out of the 
Democratic National Convention, Ray
mond Majerus, chairman of the state 
delegation, described him as an ineffec
tive quitter.

He cited his resignation as governor in 
1977, his resignation as ambassador to 
Mexico to join the Kennedy campaign and 
his convention walkout.

“As governor, when it got tough, he 
quit,” Majerus said. “He had all the 
credentials to get the job (in Mexico) 
done. Then he quit to jump on the Kennedy 
bandwagon. Tliat e ro d ^  Pat Lucey’s 
political credibility in the state and 
elsewhere."

Polls taken before the Democratic con
vention showed Republican Ronald 
Reagan with a huge lead in Wisconsin. 
Carter and Anderson were virtually neck 
and neck.

After the Democrats met — and after 
Anderson had tabbed Lucey as his running

mate — Reagan slumped slightly and 
Carter gained considerably. Anderson 
dropped to a poor third, giving up a lead he 
had held in the 2nd Congressional District 
— traditionally liberal Madison, including 
the University of Wisconsin area.

In a later poll taken in early September, 
Anderson showed slight gains. Carter 
dropped and Reagan regained some of the 
lead he had lost. But Checota and Borden 
agree the lead is still a narrow one and 
everyone feels it will be close in 
November.

Carter carried the state four years ago 
against Gerald Ford, but he has lost sup
port in the Madison area to Anderson and 
in the blue-collar industrial areas of 
southeastern Wisconsin to Reagan.

Should Reagan win, the size of his 
margin could tell whether there is a 
shakeup in the state’s congressional 
delegation — a delegation that has been 
solidly controlled by Democrats for the 
past several years.

Sen. Gaylord Nelson is facing his 
toughest challenge in 18 years. The 
national GOP is helping finance his oppo
nent, former Rep. Robert W. Hasten.

Borden says Nelson can be beaten, but 
added, “I’m  not wringing my hands with 
glee. This is going to one hell of a

fight.”
Checota said three or four months ago 

he felt Nelson was in trouble. Now, he 
said. Democrats must guard against over-
confidence. He said the only way Kasten 
could win was for Reagan to take Wiscon
sin in a landslide and, “There doesn’t 
seem to be much chance he is going to get 
it.”

Checota said he was worried about the 
congressional seat held by Rep. Robert 
Kastenmeier for 22 years. Kastenmeier’s 
Republican opponent, James Wright,
carried all but one of the eight counties in 
the district in 1978, but populous Dane 
County and Madison swung that race to 
Kastenmeier.

Two incumbents who could be in trouble 
a re  D em ocrat Alvin B aldus ijjfd 
Republican Thomas Petri, though both 
are favored. Baldus is being opposed by a 
popular former state legislator, Steven 
Gunderson, and Petri has a rematch with 
another state lawmaker, Gary Goyke. 
Petri beat Goyke by only about 1,000 votes 
out of 140,000 in a special election two 
years ago.

South Dakotans race sizzles
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (UPI) -  South 

Dakota’s sizzling Senate race is dominated by 
three issues, with the score 2-1 for Democratic 
Sen. George McGovern over Republican 
challenger Rep. James Abdnor.

But few political observers would bet on the 
outcome of the November race, except on the 
unlikely chances of independent Wayne Peter
son.

McGovern has managed to turn attention 
away from his controversial pro-abortion 
stand by captalizing on two issues: Abdnor's 
refusal to debate and a recent Abdnor staff 
mistake of not reporting 836,000 in campaign 
contributions to the Federal Elections Com
mission.

Abdnor's campaign staff blamed the mis
take on typographical bookkeeping errors but 
McGovern charged Abdnor was trying to hide 
contributions from oil and corporate interests.

The South Dakota Democratic Party also 
directed its attorneys to consider filing a for
mal complaint with the FEC. And Peterson 
called on Abdnor to drop out of the race and let 
him carry the Republican banner.

“I think putting all things together, if 
McGovern is to be defeated, if Abdnor's 
sincere wish is to get conservatism in 
Washington, he should look closely at 
withdrawing from the race and give me the 
opportunity to carry the banner,” said Peter
son, a rancher who decided against entering 
the Republican primary when he failed to gain

party support.
Peterson gained a degree of national atten

tion for his activities with the American 
Agriculture Movement, which included trac- 
torcades to Washington.

A bdnor's trouble with contributions 
overshadowed the fact that three days before 
the public became aware of the mistake, 
McGovern’s staff filed an amended FEC 
report to clear up errors in McGovern's own 
spending report. McGovern blamed the errors 
on the FEC. not staff reporting.

The amended report led to charges from 
state Republicans that McGovern's staff 
leaked the news of Abdnor's missing con
tributions to the Mitchell Daily Republic. 
McGovern denied the allegations and vowed to 
make Abdnor's missing contributions a major 
campaign issue.

McGovern also has hit hard on Abdnor's 
steadfast refusal to debate, flooding the radio, 
television and newspapers with challenges to 
Abdnor to speak out on the issues.

Abdnor brought in former President Gerald 
Ford into the state and suffered another blow 
when Ford said he personally favored debates.

But Abdnor, 57, has remained close to voters 
throughout his four terms in Congress, voting 
the opinions of farmers and ranchers. In addi
tion, Abdnor stilji lives on and farms the 
homestead settled by his parents near 
Kennebec.

South Dakota voters, displeased with Presi

dent Carter’s farm policies, are expected lo 
vote heavily for Ronald Reagan Nov. 4 — 
another factor in Abdnor's favor.

McGovern has remained aloof from the 
presidental race, offering only token support 
to Carter and calling for farm policy changes. 
He also has an excellent farm voting record 
and favored Sen. Edward Kennedy in the 
nominationfight.

The major lingering issue is abortion. Abd
nor supports a constitutional amendment 
against abortions. McGovern says he per
sonally opposes abortion, but says people 
should have the right to chose.

For that reason, McGovern, 58, has faced a 
tough campaign from conservative action 
groups. He had to spend campaign funds to 
ward off his first-ever Senate primary 
challenge in June from a relatively unknown 
candidate.

McGovern won, but Republicans were 
delighted by the 38 percent showing of Larry 
Schumaker, a math professor who quit his job 
in Texas to return to South Dakota to 
challenge the senato r. A fter losing, 
Schumaker returned to Texas.

McGovern has the advantage of an 
experienced campaign staff. Abdnor, trying to 
remain close to home, has recruited South 
Dakotans and his youngsters are no match for 
McGovern's trained staffers, who have 
scheduled vacations from Washington to be 
available for the campaign.

Carter errs in rhetoric, too
WASHINGTON (UPI) — In the minds of 

many campaign watchers,' it is Ronald 
Reagan who qualifies as the sole winner of this 
year's “foot-in-the-mouth" award for political 
gaffes.

But there is a lengthening record of mis
statements, inaccuracies and exaggerations in 
the campaign rhetoric of President Carter, as 
well.

Just last week, for example, a reporter 
asked him if there would be an announcement 
that day on the shipment of radar detection 
planes to Saudi Arabia to help keep the Per
sian Gulf secure. “I don’t know, ” the presi
dent answered before ducking into an 
elevator. At the same time, however, the news 
of the plane transfer was being announced at 
the Pentagon.

Earlier that day. Carter engaged in a bit of 
curious, although not particularly harmful.

hyperbole when he said the new steel industry 
revitalization plan he was announcing was “an 
important event in my life as president."

Carter is given to describing casual acquain
tances as close personal - friends and, like 
many of his predecessors, he likes to overstate 
the historical significance of events in which 
he participates.

A month ago. campaigning before a black 
audience in Philadelphia, Carter described 
Assistant Attorney General Drew Days, a 
black, first as the chief law enforcement of
ficer of the United States and then as chief law 
enforcement officer in the Justice Depart
ment, Neither is correct. Days is in charge of 
enforcing only civil rights laws.

In signing a higher education bill. Carter 
was listing the different kinds of learning in
stitutions that would benefit, including black 
and Hispanic colleges. While there are. in

fact, many colleges that are historically black 
because of the vestiges of segregation, there 
are no known Hispanic colleges in America.

There have been Carter gaffes involving the 
sports world, such as when he placed the 
^ s to n  Red Sox in the National League in 1978, 
when he offered condolences on the death of 
the mother of the Baltimore Orioles manager 
instead of the Pittsburgh Pirates manager in 
the 1979 World Series and when he referred to 
Houston Oilers .quarterback Ken Stabler as 
Ken “Statler."

Perhaps nothing was as embarrassing to 
him as when, on the night of his greatest 
triumph to date this year, he referred in his 
nomination acceptance speech to Hubert 
Horatio “ Hornblower” Humphrey — ap
parently slipping into the derisive nickname 
White House staffers were used to calling the 
late Minnesota senator.
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BETTY RYDER

"E ast vour dessert or you won't 
get any vegetables, " is not the way 
most parents have urged their 
children to eat.

But, after seven years of research, 
Ted Hansen, owner of Pollv Ann Ice 
Cream store in San Francisco, has 
developed vegetable-flavored ice 
cream, which he claims "tastes real 
good." It comes in beet, tomato, 
sweet pea, asparagus, parsley, string 
bean, celery, lettuce, sweet corn, 
lima bean and carrot flavors. What a 
way to eat vegetables.

A little RX
Kramer vs. Kramer doesn't tell it 

like it is. especially for women over 
40. says a senator's ex-wife who gives 
RX for making it on their own.

Abigail McCarthy, former wife of 
Senator Eugene McCarthy and very 
much a prominent author in her own 
right, speaks from experience when 
she writes that the divorced woman 
over 40 can survive a broken 
marriage and find a new, rewarding 
life, but only after overcoming fear
ful distress.

E x p lo rin g  the p o sitiv e  and 
negative aspects of freedom after 40 
In the October issue of Harper's 
Bazaar, she writes, "Women on their

own after 40 have speeial problems. 
To recognize this fact is the first step 
toward solvitTg them. Realizing they 
cannot solve them alone is the 
second."

And she quotes approvingly this 
statement by Jeanne Lawton Bucher, 
who te a c h e s  a c o u rs e  c a lle d  
"Divorce: A New Challenge" at the 
Center for Continuing Education of 
Women at Florida Junior College in 
Jacksonville:

"The example in 'K ram er vs. 
Kramer' is totally unrealistic. A 
woman newly spearated and in the 
process of divorce can't make too 
many changes. It is a time when she 
needs relationships. Even negative 
relationships, like those with uncom
prehending freinds and parents, are 
needed because they are, at least, 
constant. Too many changes at one 
time overloads the circuits."

Double trouble
Pretty Pat Shea of Andover is 

giving her all for the Carter-Mondale 
ticket —well almost.

Pat, a former Miss Black Velvet, 
and an a c tiv e  w orker for the 
Democratic Party, was driving into 

^Hartford Friday afternoon with her 
daughter, to deliver a copy of a

speech to "Chip" Carter, who was on 
a whirlwind campaign appearance in 
the Greater Hartford area, when her 
car collided with one driven by the 
chief of the CIA in Hartford.

Dependable to the end, Pat had her 
daughter run down the street with a 
speech to a nearby restaurant where 
Carter was waiting.

It wasn't until later in the day that 
Pat learned of the accident involving 
the Carter entourage, also in Hart
ford.

Pat had a hospital checkup and is 
at home recuperating from a bumped 
head and a sore back.

Ice Show
If you're looking for an enjoyable 

night out, be sure to consider the Ice 
Follies and Holiday on Ice Combined 
Shows opening tonight at the Hart
ford Civic Center.

We had the good fortune to attend 
opening night last week at the Big E 
Coliseum and it was marvelous. 
Later we met some of the skaters at 
the Storrowton Inn and had a chance 
to chat with them.

The show has som ething for 
everyone; great performances, good 
music and beautiful costumes. The 
entire family will be delighted.

Sisterhood will discuss 
‘Three Generation Family’

A meeting concerning the func
tionings of the "Three Generation 
F a m ily " will be presented on 
Tuesday. Oct. 14 at 8 p.m. at Temple 
BethSholom by its Sisterhood.

Elaine Kahaner will discuss the 
aspects of daily life, its stresses and 
strains, joys and happiness, for the 
older parent, the adult child or the 
“Sandwich Generation," and the 
children of children (grandchildren), 
and the situations that occur whether 
or not these generations live together 
or apart.

M rs. K a h a n e r  did h e r  un
dergraduate degree work at Boston 
University School of Nursing and has 
a bachelor's degree in health from 
B.U. She also graduated from the 
University of Hartford with a 
m aster's degree in counseling.

During her graduate education, she 
counselled students of all ages at Elaine Kahaner

The fabulous forties
The women, not the era

Turning forty can be a frightening 
experience for many women. But for 
some famous 40-year-olds who were 
asked by Harper's Bazaar what 
difference it has made in their lives, 
the answers were positive, varied 
and unique. Hopefully, even an in
spiration for millions of others who 
might now enter their fifth decade 
with a little more lilt. Here are their 
comments as published in Bazaar's 
October issue:

Diahann Carroll: " I  prefer to be 
over 40 now rather than 10 years ago.
1 think there's less concentration on 
middle age. I rollerskate with my 
daughter and 1 don't feel the least bit 
awkward. There are the realities,
though. Manv actresses can make 
the over-40 transition more easily 
than I because there are more roles 
open to white actresses. That part of 
it is very difficult — the roles simply 
aren't there."

Mary Tyler Moore: "1 have so 
much more in my heart and in my 
head than when 1 was 30. I'm doing 
now at 42 what most people do at 22. 
Before. I concentrated just on acting 
and ignored a lot of other areas in my 
life....I suppose the biggest change in 
my life now is the transition I'm in — 
from being married for 17 years to 
having to be independent, on my own. 
Now that I'm separated, that's a real 
challenge. "

Susan Strasberg: "I know I'm in 
transition now. . . When 1 was younger, 
I lived life like a horse with blinders 
on, 1 never saw the options that I 
had...The minute you stop taking 
risks you start to grow old. 1 com
pare myself to a bottle of wine — the 
older I get, the better I'll be. By the 
time I'm 90, I'll be just about ready 
to uncork. God willing. I'm going to 
be one hell of a terrific old ja d y l"

•Sunny Griffin: "This is really a 
coming of age for me I feel more 
strongly than ever that I can do 
whatever 1 want to do I always

wanted to be a dancer and at 38. I 
began taking daily classes, and that's 
the best thing in the world for my 
body. Working out every day has 
reshaped me — toning, stretching, 
elongating. I'm in better shape now 
than when I was 18! I'm off on a new 
decade and new challenge in T.V. 
'Too old' simply does not apply!"

Mary Travers: "At 30. 1 believed 
that failure was a catastrophe. But at 
4 3 .1 know those failures are just part 
of learning, living and experience. 
I'm less fragile than I was when 1 
was 30, and I don't mean that I've 
traded that off for insensitivity. At 
43, I want to do what makes me feel 
good, what is meaningful to me. 
Those are the same criteria I had 
when I was 23. And 1 still get involved 
in elections, in civil rights and human 
rights."

Sophia Loren: "1 did not really 
think about turning 40 and there is 
basically no difference. 1 do feel 
much better now. When 1 was 20, I 
felt as though I was 50 — so many 
problems. Now I'm at the ideal age;
I have had so many beautiful things 
in my life  — my fam ily , my 
success."

Christina Paolozzi Beilin: "What 
keeps me young? The fact that 1 real
ly don't want to grow old. I had a 
facelift. It's  wonderful — there are 
no scars.. I just lost 20 pounds. To 
keep by bosom up. I lift weights, and 
do tummy reduction exercises. You 
can't get past 30 without exercising 
every day. .That's one rule to live 
by!"

Judy Collins: "When 1 was very 
young. I had a fantasy that I would 
get to do what I wanted when I was 
older. I don't know where that came 
from, yet because of it. I've never 
looked at age as something to be 
feared, but as something to be looked 
forward to And I've had a lot of 
examples in my life of people who 
just get better . If a singer has

V̂ ddinoŝ -----
Pike-Comins

Donna Marie Comins of West Hartford, formerly of 
Manchester, and Ronald Nelson Pike of West Hartford, 
were married Sept. 27 at St. Bridget Church in 
Manchester.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David H. 
Comins of 116 High St., Manchester. The bridegroom is 
the son of Bette Pike of West Hartford and Henry Pike of 
DelRay, Fla.

The Rev. Emilio Padelli of Manchester celebrated the 
nuptial mass and performed the double-ring ceremony.

The bride, given in marriage by her father, wore a 
gown first worn in the early 1800s by her great-great
grandmother and again in l^Qs by her grandmother.

Julie Comins of Manchester was her sister's maid of 
honor. Bridesmaids were Cathy Pike of West Hartford,

. the bridegroom's sister; and Karen Gates of Manchester.
Brady Miller of Winsted served as best man. Ushers 

were Gregory Pike of Hartford, the bridegroorh's 
brother; and Tim Harries of Farmington. "

A reception was held at Veterans Memorial Clubhouse 
in East Hartford, after which the couple left for 
Acapulco. Mexico. They are residing in West Hartford.

Mrs. Pike is employed as a cost and budget analyst at 
Stanadyne Diesel Systems in Windsor.

Mr. Pike is employed as maintenance supervisor at 
West Farm s Associates, Farmington. (CIWTVhill Park 
photo I

Ur

Mrs. Ronald IN. Pike

Perry-Bailey

S

Manchester Community College and 
worked as a counselor at Manchester 
Youth Services counseling families 
and adolescents in crisis. She has 
also been a child welfare worker for 
the Department of Welfare in Maine.

Since entering the counseling field, 
she has served as a volunteer for 
various youth and child groups in 
Manchester and for the Manchester 
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary out
reach programs, and helped es
tablish  through them  the fir s t  
Parents Anonymous group in Connec
ticut. She is presently creating a 
family support group for the families 
of adolescents for the hospital's child 
life programs.

Her interest in family life and in 
the older adult has been ongoing and 
she has attended many workshops as 
well as earning a certification in pre
retirement counseling.

fc-i.

Margaret Elizabeth Bailey of Souris. Prince Edward 
Island, Canada, and Laurence B. Perry  J r .  of 
Manchester, were married Aug. 16 at St. Mary's Church 
in Souris.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Harold 
Bailey of Souris, Prince Edward Island. The bridegroom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs, Laurence B. Perry of 
Manchester.

Carla Bailey was her sister's  maid of honor. 
Bridesmaid was Cheryl Bailey, the bride's sister.

Harley Bailey, brother of the bride, was best man. 
Kevin Brothers of Cardigan, Prince Edward Island, was 
usher.

A reception was held at the Sea Breeze Motel, after 
which the couple left for Manchester, Conn,, where they 
tre making their home.

Whole wheat bread
ANAHEIM, Calif. (U Pl) — Government scientists 

have added whole wheat to the list of foods containing im
portant amounts of iron and other minerals in digestible 
form.

"Until now," says research chemist Eugene R. Morris, 
“ it was reported they were unavailable nutritionally 
because they were linked to a substance call phytate."

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence B. Perry Jr.

UConn will exhibit 
fashions of the 1800s

studied and preserved her voice, the 
40s are the best time of life ."

Brooke Hayward: "There's a psy
chological barrier at 40 which affects 
both men and women. It accounts for 
a lot of strange behavior in people, 
particularly men, who get very pan
icky about growing old and losing 
their sex appeal. You see a lot of 
marriages begin to falter when men 
and women rea ch  age 40-1-2- 
3...Approaching 40 I really had to re
evaluate my entire life in a way 
perhaps, with youth and carelesness, 
one simply doesn't do. You tegin to 
think about taking chances you never 
took before. In my case, 1 wrote 
Hayw ire."

Susan Kohner Weitz: " I  can 't 
remember any dire moment when I 
said 'This is it; I can't go back 
again.' Turning 40 wasn't a big 
adjustment. I do have a brother who 
is two years younger and now I say 
he's two years older. It's  all such a 
mental attitude, age, really. My 
mother is 70, is incredible looking. So 
the numerical figure doesn't mean a 
thing."

Dina Merrill: " I  play loads of golf 
and tennis, and. other than having to 
take a hot shower after four sets or 
I'll get stiff, I haven't noticed any 
major physical changes since turning 
40. If you've got health — which I am 
lucky to have -r  then this is a fine 
time of life. I certainly can't think of 
any new problem s which have 
cropped up."

Elsa Peretti: “One thing I'm 
having trouble with — and I know its 
a phase a lot of women are passing 
through — is drinking. When I was in 
my 30s. f could drink a lot and have 
no problems. Now that I'm  4 0 ,1 have 
to be careful — 1 can't handle it. I 
think drinking stems from a basic 
need tor security: It give you a lift, 
so you find yourself doing it more and 
more frequently. It's  really lethal."

Some unusual women's fashions 
from 1881 to 1891 will be on exhibit at 
Center Court of the Hartford Civic 
Center this week as part of the 
University of Connecticut's Centen
nial Celebration.

UConn. founded in 1881 as the 
Storrs Agricultural School, launched 
its centennial observance this month.

As part of this celebration the 
Design and Resource Management 
Program of UConn's School of Home 
Economics and Family Studies is 
presenting an extensive exhibit that 
will combine costumes representing 
women's fashion for the past century 
and photographs of the University 
during its first one hundred years.

Titled. "Costum e and Connec
ticut's University: The First Proud 
Century 1881-1981," the display will 
be on exhibit through Oct. 18 under 
the auspices of UConn and the Hart
ford Civic Center Shops,

Dr. L. Eugene Thomas. UConn 
a s s o c ia te  p ro fesso r of human 
development and family relations 
and Louise T. Johnson, a retired 
assistant professor and assistant to 
the H EFS dean are co-chairmen of 
the project. They described the 
objectives of the display.

"The primary intent of the exhibit

is to share the University's holdings 
with the citizenry and to provide a 
cultural, social and educational 
perspective for the State of Connec
ticut 1881-1981."

In conjunction with the costume 
and photograph exhibit, several 
UConn departments and divisions 
plan exhibits of their own in the Civic 
Center during the two week period.

Dr. Thomas Goodkind, centennial 
exhibits, coordinator, says about 30 
agencies of the University have 
exp ressed  an in te re s t  in p a r 
ticipating, Included is the UConn 
Health Center in Farmington which 
will have its neo-natal mobile unit on 
display outside the Center as well as 
staging an inside exhibit.

The UConn Admissions Office 
plans to present the University's 
slide show, while other displays will 
be offered by the departments of 
ch em istry , physics, geography, 
mathematics, history, dramatic arts 
and fine arts and the Schools of Phar
macy and Business Administration.

The H EFS exhibits, meantime, 
will consist of 18 costumes displayed 
on mannequins with one or two gar
ments representative of the modes of 
dress during each of the 10 decades.

The costumes, according to the

sponsors, have been selected from a 
University-owned collection of more 
than 2,00() articles of clothing.

Two of the garments in the exhibit 
have been selected from the Beatrice 
Fox Auerbach collection which was 
donated to the University Included 
are a white silk knit dress and a 
maribou (featheri cape from 1936 

Other exhibit items include a 1909 
white satin wedding gown, heavily 
trimmed with laces, intricate cor
ding and pearl tassels 

Also in the exhibit will be a 1905 red 
crepe dress with a paper cambne- 
lined train, donated by Elizabeth 
May. retired dean of the UConn 
school of home economics 

Also of interest will be the 1914 
navy mohair bathing suit complete 
with a sailor collar, white tie and a 
button-on shirt.

The photograph collection on 
exhibit in the Civic O n tcr will in
clude 10 large pictures — three-and- 
a-half-feet by five feet — depicting 
the University's development and 
campus life during its first 100 years 

Among them will be an 1881-1891 
photo of Old Whitney Hall and a 1980 
shot of one of the newest buildings on 
campus, the UConn Co-Op Bookstore 
which opened this fall

High triglyceride level

Births
llu z/ .u iio , M i 'l io la ^

X nllioin . son of Vincent J . 
and Brenda A. Stearns Baz- 
zano of 11 Oakland Ave . 
East Hartford, was born 
Sep t. 18 at R ock v ille  
G en era l H ospital ■ His 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stearns 
of Suffield. His paternal

grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Carmen Bazzano of 
H artford  He has two 
brothers, Darrin J  . and 
Daniel C.: and a sister, 
Christina M.

J ikIki', Xliiiiiu Clari-.
daughter of Robert and 
Gina Delisso Judge of West

Willington was born Sept, 
19 at Rockville General 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mrs. A. 
DeLissio of Broad Brook 
and G. Delissio of Florida. 
Her paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. A. Judge 
of Rockville. She has two 
sisters. Serena and Cara

H o H k IIN k i , T i f f a n y  
< :iiiiri-, daughter of John L. 
and Kimberly A. Coffin 
Boskoski of 82 Village St.. 
Rockville, was born Sept. 
17 at Rockville General 
Hospital. Her paternal 
grandparents are Mr, and 
Mrs. John Boskoski of East 
Hartford.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 
husband was recently in
formed by his doctor after 
a blood te s t  that his 
triglyceride level was 831. 
The doctor said that nor
mal was between 30 and 
150. He is only 25 years old 
and o th e r w is e  q u ite  
healthy.

Can you tell me a little 
bit about this? What would 
have eventually happened 
if we did not discover this? 
His doctor told him not to 
eat milk products. What 
else should he avoid? What 
caused this?

D E A R  R E A D E R  -  
Triglyceride really means 
fat. A triglyceride test is a 
m e a s u r e m e n t  of th e  
amount of fat in your 
bloodstream.

D octors change their 
minds from time to time 
depending upon available 
r e s e a r c h  d a ta  a b o u t 
d i f f e r e n t  b lo o d
measurements. That's cer
tainly true of triglycerides. 
A number of years ago 
many heart sp e cia lists  
thought that an elevated 
triglyceride was extremely 
important. Today it's not 
regarded to be such an im
portant factor in causing 
fatty-cholesterol deposits

that lead to heart attacks 
and strokes. That's par
tic u la r ly  tru e if high 
triglycerides is the only ab
norm ality . Now if i t 's  
found along with a high 
cholesterol level or other 
abn orm alities, then its 
meaning is more signifi
cant,

A lot of the concepts 
about ch o le s te ro l and 
triglycerides have changed 
in recent years. It's  now 
generally accepted that 
some people have “good" 
ch olestero l as well as 
"b a d "  cholesterol. The 
good cholesterol is sup
posed to be in small fatty 
p a r t ic le s  and the bad 
cholesterol is carried in 
larger fatty particles in the 
bloodstream.

Now 1 know that's rather 
c o m p lic a te d  but I 'v e  
simplified it in a longer dis
cussion in The Health 
L e t t e r  n u m b er 15-2 , 
U n d e rs ta n d in g  Y o u r 
Cholesterol, Triglycerides 
and Other Blood Fats. I'm

sending you a copy. Other 
read ers who want this 
issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it. 
Send your request to me, in 
care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station. New York. NY 
10019.

A common cause for high 
triglycerid levels is being 
overweight. Elimination of 
excess body fat frequently 
will lower the triglyceride 
(blood fat) level. It follows 
that properly used exercise 
and  a lo w - f a t ,  low  
cholesterol diet that helps 
eliminate body fat are both 
useful.

It's  important for .vour 
husband to know what his 
cholesterol level is and it 
may be important because 
o f h is  e le v a t e d  
tr ig ly c e r id e s  to know 
whether he has a good ratio 
between the "good" and 
"bad" cholesterol. Some 
people who have high 
cholesterol levels are not

really so susceptible to 
heart attacks as others 
because they have a large 
a m o u n t o f "g o o d "  
cholesterol. In contrast, 
some people who have low 
cholesterol levels but have 
a large amount of "bad" 
cholesterol actually have 
an increased risk of heart 
attacks and s'trokes. This is 
explained in The Health 
Letter I'm sending, you 

O ne l a s t  p o in t A 
triglyceride measurement 
is not valid unless it 's done 
when the person is in the 
fasting state. That s not 
n e c e s s a r i l y  t ru e  of 
cholesterol. That's because 
fat is quickly absorbed 
after you have eaten any 
fat, whereas cholesterol 
that you've eaten takes two 
or th re e  days to get 
through the intestinal wall 
into your bloodstream.

G lacial Orlgta

Any large land mass of 
snow and ice that lasts manv 
years is a glacier Glaciers 
are formed over a number of 
years where more snow falls 
than melts. As this snow accu
mulates and becomes thicker, 
it is compressed and changed 
into dense, solid ice. Also, the 
mass of snow and ice tends to 
flow due to its own weight
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Pyramid house rises 
in a wooded retreat
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Two inmates work in the 12-acre truck gar
den outside the walls of the state prison near 
Camp Hill, Pa. They are among a group of 11

Garden

to 15 honor inmates who regularly plant, 
spray, weed and harvest the garden. They 
earn about 23 cents an hour. (UPI photo)

Prisoners find 
in growing the

value
salad

CAMP HILL, Pa. (UPI) -  The 20- 
y e a r -o ld  P h ila d e lp h ia  y ou th  
straddled a vine studded with long 
green cucumbers and said he'd never 
looked at a pickle, tomato or squash 
as having social value.

“But they do now," he said after 
asking that his name not be used or 
his photo taken.

His awareness developed when he 
was sent to a state prison and found 
he could get out for several hours dai
ly to grow the fresh vegetables and 
fruit he and 8,546 fellow inmates eat 
at lunch and dinner.

" I  sold vegetables on the streets of 
West Philadelphia. Never knew how

they got to bb. Now 1 like to watch 
'em grow, I like to pick the fruit, and 
"though I don't really like it. I'm an 
especially good weeder," he said.

He and 11 to 15 other honor inmates 
regularly plant, spray, weed and 
harvest the 12-acre truck garden out- 
sie the walls of the prison near Camp 
Hill.

The scene is duplicated on similar 
plots at seven other state prisons. 
O nly W e s te rn  P e n i t e n t ia r y ,  
Pittsburgh, lacks space.

" I  never gardened before," said 
John W. Smith. 27. of York. "B u t 1 
sure enjoy it better than being inside 
the wall all the time. There's a lot of

Leisure

long hunt 
wild rides

CHICAGO (UPI) — On weekdays, 
Allen Ambrosini is a mild-mannered 
re g is tra tio n  su p erv isor at the 
U n iv e rs ity  of I l l in o is . Com e 
weekends and vacations, he travels 
hundreds of miles for wild rides on 
America's roller coasters.

Ambrosini says he has spent his 
life "in search of the ultimate roller 
coaster."

He has ridden 168 of them in the 
United States, Canada and Mexico — 
most of them more than once, some a 
record-breaking number of times

For instance, he made it into the 
Texas Book of World Records in June 
by riding the Judge Roy Scream at 
Six Flags over Texas in Arlington for 
23Vi hours, with only a few short 
"restroom " breaks.

"When you're on a roller coaster 
you get so many physical sensations
— weightlessness, extreme pressure
— it's like you're soaring through the 
air, flying," Ambrosini said.

"You feel like you're superman. 
You lose all touch with the ground. 
You lose touch with the world."

The 32-year-old supervisor at the U 
of I Chicago Circle campus explained 
people, who ride coasters infrequent
ly, are concerned with holding on and 
don't reach the level of "cosm ic ... 
heightened awareness" that he at
tains.

He said he is fortunate to have the 
c a p a c ity  tjor r id in g  c o a s te r s  
repeatedly without experiencing diz
ziness or upset stomachs. Rather, he 
thrives on "getting into the rhythm 
of the motion and becoming one with 
the machine ..."

"The most important thing to me is 
having the feeling you get that you've 
left your stomach at the top of hill as 
you're going down," Ambrosini said.
"It's a tingling sensation that starts 

in your stomach and goes throughout 
your body."

variety to it. The garden means 
better meals for everybody.

“ But the big thing is getting out
side in the sun, getting a little more 
freedom ," Smith said. “ I've asked 
for a transfer to work with the pigs 
and cattle after gardening's done this 
fa ll."

Michael Holt, 33, also of York, 
called the long rows of fruits and 
vegetables "absolutely  the best 
therapy in the world for me right 
now. The cycles of growing, the fresh 
air after being inside, the time to 
think."

H o lt, a fo r m e r  r e a l  e s ta te  
salesman tripped up on drugs, has 
scored straight A averages in four 
college courses while an inmate. He 
said he has been accepted both at the 
University of Guam and a California 
law school when he expects to get out 
in October.

The Camp Hill garden this year is 
expected to produce thousands of 
pounds of such things as cabbage, 
head lettuce, cucumbers, onions, 
sweet and hot peppers, strawberries, 
tomatoes, zucchini. Swiss chard, 
watermelons and cantaloupes.

Crops vary from prison to prison, 
depending on clim ate and inmates' 
tastes.

Some grow cauliflower and broc
coli, while others find them too un
popular with prisoners.

"Squash has a limited life on the 
menu for the same reason as broccoli 
and cau liflow er, " said R obert 
Williams, who heads the four-year- 
old prison gardening program begun 
by former Correction Commissioner 
William Robinson.

Robinson's successor, Ronald J .  
Marks, warmly supports it.

"The program gets a continuing 
flow of inmates into an open, almost 
free atmosphere, doing useful things 
they may never have experienced 
before," said Marks.

"They not only see the produce 
grow from beginning to harvest, they 
see it taken back, prepared, they 
taste the difference freshness makes.

CRAWFORDVILLE, Fla. ( U P I ) -  
The amenities of the house would 
make a real estate agent smile — six 
spacious rooms overlooking a private 
lagoon, sundeck,hot tub, greenhouse, 
library, waterfall.

But the style might produce some 
pause. The structure is neither 
coionial nor antebellum, Floridd 
modem nor Cape Cod, but rather 
something that might be described as 
neo-Mayan.

Ted Tollett lives in a pyramid.
While others are throwing their 

money into iffy pyramid investment 
sch em es, the 34-year-old sta te  
worker and his partner, R . Mark 
Greenfield, have invested $60,(X)0 in 
the real thing.

Their pyramid sits deep in the 
North Florida woods, about 15 miles 
outside Tallahassee and more than a 
mile from the nearest paved road. 
Although snakes, deer and other 
wildlife abound, these are no or
dinary woods. The pyramid serves as 
a cairn-like monument in an intellec
tual shnetuary.

Down the path from the pyramid is 
another home, two goats gazing in 
front of it. The community's trash 
collector holds a Ph.D. Within a few 
hundred yards live a handful of 
nuclear physicists whose particle 
research at Tallahassee’s two un
iversities is considered among the 
most significant research in the 
world.

These surroundings are important 
in understanding Toilet’s pyramid, 

which is a mental exercise as much as 
it is an assemblage of wood, steel, 
wire mesh and ferrous cement.

The pyramid is 30 feet tall. The 
fla tten ^  top can serve as a sundeck, 
and counting the sundeck, there are 
six levels.

Said a v isiting  friend : "T h e  
seventh level is a state of mind.” 

Tollett is a native of Tennessee 
who came to Florida for college. He 
holds a bachelor’s degree in psy
chology and m aster's in educational 
research and works as a 620,000-a- 
year planner and evaluator for the 
state's youth services program. His 
grandfather, E lijah Tollett, was the 
first federal judge to serve in the In
dian territory of Oklahoma and later 
headed the Tennessee Legislature.

Greenfield, a physics professor at 
Florida A&M University, is current
ly on a one-year sabbatical overseas 
serving as a nuclear consultant and 
lecturer in Greece, Amsterdam and 
Yugoslavia.

The idea of building a pyramid 
came to them 2Yi years ago.

"T h e  initial emphasis was to 
create an alternative energy struc
ture,” Tollett explained. "B u t it's 
broadened since then.”

The revised goal is to construct a 
habitat as harmonious as possible 
with its surrounding elements and 
com p etible to " a  synthesis of

t

Ted Tollett stands in front of his $60,000 “pyramid” home in 
the north Florida woods. Tollett is living in the home while he 
works on it. The oblong panels in front of the home are solar 
panels used to heat the hot tub. (UPI photo)

science, music and the arts " — a 
town meeting hall, as it were, for the 
scientists, artists, writers, dancers, 
philosphers and m u sicians who 
retreat to the backwoods at the end 
of each workdav.

"People come here to see it and 
that's really what it’s all about — 
assembling human energy,” Tollett 
said.

The pyram id  has a wooden 
superstructure reinforced with steel. 
Over the steel is laid thick-guage 
wire mesh. On top of that will be a 
layer of ferrous cement. Each of the 
pyram id's six levels is assigned 
specific functions:

1 — Hot tub, tropical greenhouse, 
bedroom, bathroom, waterfall.

2 — Kitchen, music and dance 
area:

3 — G la s s -w a lle d  su nroom  
overlooking lagoon;

4 — Library, writing area;
5 — Observation deck with high- 

powered telescope;
6 —Sundeck.
Of the surrounding elements the 

most striking is the lagoon. It 's  not 
really a lagoon but rather a sinkhole 
fed by an underground river that is 
channelled  through the bed of 
limestone below. The water is cool, 
clear and full of catfish and bream. 
Not rarely  it is also visited by 
bathers — in the buff.

The 60-degree sinkhole water is fed 
into the pyram id’s solar-heated 
water system. When it emerges — at 
least by the late afternoon -  it is 
steaming. The water stored in the 
custom-made hot tub is recorded at 
160 degrees.

Travel

A new children’s park

Books

Reference books endure
By I nili'd Prcxit Inlernaliunol

Reference books are the most enduring volumes of 
reading matter and remain on the home shelves long 
after the best sellers have disappeared.

The Holy Bible is an everlasting book in the Western 
world and stands alone in its own way as the source of 
consultation. After it must come the dictionaries and en
cyclopedias

Arete Publishing Co. has introduced a new en
cyclopedia that is designed to bridge a gap between those 
hefty topies with detailed information on pottery and 
porcelain and cersim plified  work written for young 
school children.

It is called '"Academic American Encyclopedia" and it 
consists of 21 volumes covering 9,664 pages. There are 
32,000 entries — most of them concise — and 16,616 il
lustrations, maps and photos.

At a recent news conference in New York, Dr. Frank 
Greenagel, president of Arete, said the encyclopedia was 
directed to the needs of junior high and high school 
students but should also appeal to college students and 
other young adults.

Greenagel, a form er college professor with a 
background in marketing and sales of college textbooks, 
previously served as a vice president of D. Van Nostrand 
Publishing Co., a Litton subsidiary.

More than 2,250 outside contributors wrote articles for 
"Academic American Encyclopedia.” Seventy-five per
cent of the articles are signed. The 21-volume set con
tains 9 million words.

An Arete spokesman said there will be no door-to-door 
salesmen peddling the encyclopedia and no telephone 
calls to homes. It will be sold in major department stores 
and bookstores, where no pitches will be made.

The suggested retail price for the set will be 6400. 
Another interesting reference work is "Britannica 

Book of Music,” edited by Benjamin Hadley (Doubleday- 
Britannica Books, $24,951.

NEW HOPE, Pa. (UPI) 
— From  the folks who 
brought you the innovative 
id eas of the " S e s a m e  
S tre e t” television show 
comes now a new kind of 
entertainm ent park for 
ch ilren  en titled , aptly. 
“Sesame P lace .”

The f ir s t  in what is 
projected to be a series of 
sim ilar parks opened this 
summer in Bucks County. 
P a . ,  ju s t  n o r th  of 
Philadelphia, previously 
noted as an area with a 
heavy population of artists 
and entertainers. The new 
park has enjoyed great

While no single book can cover the entire spectrum of success, according to John 
available information, this hefty enchiridion for music H u nter, i ts  m ark etin g  
lovers leaves very little to be desired. director, with crowds near

Major and minor composers and their works are listed capacity every day for two 
and there are special articles on music other than months, 
classical — jazz, musical comedy, folk music and ethic Just as "Sesame Street" 
compositions. ^ s  different from many

‘The book is easy to consult because all of the su bject other chilren’s TV shows, 
matter is arranged in alphabetical order. Opinion is  so "Sesam e P lace” is un
objected in critiques of some compositions and this may lik e  o th er am u sem en t 
be helpful to the reader, especailly if he is not familiar parks, 
with the music. ■ For one thing, it ’s aimed

More than 3(K) photographs and drawings complement at children between the 
the text of “ Britannica Book of *Music.” ages of three and 13 —

although about one-third of 
the features of the park can

be used by children, or 
parents, of all ages.

But the m ajor difference 
is that this is a park where 
kids are entertained by 
doing things, not by sitting 
in something and taking a 
ride, or a spin, or a whirl 
through the air.

F or instan ce, th e r e ’s 
"The Count’s Ballroom” . 
This is a two-foot deep 
" p o o l" ,  for want of a 
better word, filled with 
about 80,000 soft ptastic 
ba lls . Kids can sw im , 
crawl, dive and otherwise 
f l o u n d e r  t h e i r  way 
through, around and under 
this absolutely safe pile.

And t h e r e ' s  t h e  
"m onster m a z e ” — a 

forest of 40 six-foot-high 
lightweight punching bags 
which the children punch, 
push, and shoulder their 
way through to get to the 
other side. At the "rubber

SAW
SHARPENING

MANCHESTER
HARDWARE

877 Mom Si.. Monch. 6(34425

duckie pond” the kids walk 
across a plastic membrane 
covering two feet of water, 
which is so rt  of l ike 
walking or hopping on a 
springy water bed. All to 
the accom p anim ent, of 
c o u r s e ,  of  whoops of 
laughter.

And when the kids fall 
down, which, of course, 
they do, they don’t get 
hurt. .

The "Sesam e S tre e t"  
show has been cited for 
attempting to teach kids 
something while they’re 
having fun. and so is this 
park.

There are 24 "hands-on" 
exhibits, nearly 70 one-of- 
a-kind computer games 
and more than 40 outdoor 
play elements.

"The science exhibits in
vite playful discovery, " 
s a y s  D r .  M a r i l y n  
Rothenberg, the park’s en

vironmental and content 
planner, “and they offer 
another  a sp e c t of the 
park's theme of learning 
through play.”

All the play elements are 
d e s i g n e d ,  t h e  p a r k  
op erators say , to help 
children develop their 
skills and coordination and 
s o m e  of  t h e m  a l s o  
demonstrate the principles 
of simple machines such as 
gears, windmills, pumps, 
and pulleys.

The kids even learn when 
they eat. There are salads 
and  s a n d w i c h e s  i m 
aginatively prepared, so 
that children will be in
duced to l earn b e tte r  
eating habits.

The park is the joint ven
ture of the C hildren 's 
T e l e v i s i o n  Wor kshop,  
c r e a t o r s  of " S e s a m e  
Street ”, and Busch Enter
tainment Corp..

OOPS
THE YELLOW PAGES FORGOT US— 
WE DON’T WANT YQ U TO FORGET 
US. FOR THE VERY BEST IN PEST 
C O N T R O L -

CALL ̂646-0445
Eastern Chem ical Service 
O ardvark Termite Control

Register at First Class

REAL ESTATE PHRKIPIES & PRACTIIXS
a tlx weak courae in Manchaatar 

with Jamaa Murphy M /W  avaninga 0;30-9:30pm 
baginning Octobar 0

Room 106, Howoll Chonoy Toch.
91 MnM« TuniiiAe West

Fee; $95 
(Test eitra)

Master Charte/insa accepted 
by c a in t 4$6-32»

TkU rou r$ e  niMla ifcr minim um  rducolionoi r^ u irrm fn la  /or th e  
i o le ip e r t o n t  lir e tu e  aa le t  fo r t h  by  th e  C ,onnectirul S e a l  fj$U te C om m u-  
■ion. «

The UnlverelĴ  of Connecticut 
Eitended & Continuing Educetlon 

Storre CT 06268

POLY 
BAGS

>15.99
SA V E

$ «
6.4$ A BAG 
250 IN A CASf 
20 - 30 GALLON 
HEAVY WEIGHT 
CASH & CARRY ONLY 
OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 1. 198 0 ^  ^ —

R o e i c
140 Shaldon Rd., Manchaatar.

Talaphona 046-3322.
DIF$ECTIONS; Sheldon Road runs between 

Oakland Street (Route 83) and Parker Street in 
north Manchester. HOURS; Dally 8 AM— 5 PM —  
Saturday 8 AM —  3 PM.
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ToumTolk"
"We were concerned about the 

possibility of a major holocaust" 
Glastonbury Civil Preparedness 
Director Robert DiBella commen
ting on a Friday motor vehicle ac
cident at the A-1 station in Glaston
bury when three cars and a gas
o lin e  pum p c a u g h t f i r e .

Firefighters extinguished the blaze 
in 10 minutes without incident.

The Commerce Center, the cor
porate complex to be located along 
the Connecticut River in East Hart
ford, will be built outside of dikes 
that protect the town from rare in
stances of flooding. Michael

Konover, one of the complex 
developers, said the developers 
don't worry about damage from 
flooding because the complex will 
be built on a^plain that has the 
possibility of flooding only once in 
500 years.

"This is getting to be a regular

stop on my speaking tour,” — East 
Hartford Town Clerk John J. 
Barry, said after swearing in 
Emery Daly as a member of the
Board of Education. Barry will do 
more swearing in soon since the
school board still has two vacant 
Democratic seats.

E a c h  d o c u m e n t in th e  
Manchester Planning and Zoning 
Commission public hearing was 
carefully marked for identification 
by Carol Zebb, assistant town 
planner, until one lawyer sub
mitted 240 cards. With a look of dis
belief, she identified them using 
one number.

D u rin g  a d is c u s s io n  of 
demographics in the school system, 
audience member Joan Pfeffer told 
the board that the Addision Bog 
area of Glastonbury had a large 
number of children. To that, board 
member Elizabeth Eliason said "I 
think we used to call that area fer
tility bog.”

O bituaries
Mary E. Hoffman 

EAST HARTFORD -  Mary 
Evelyn Smith Hoffman, 90, of 6 
Baypath Drive, widow of Clifford A. 
Hoffman, died Sunday at a South 
Windsor convalescent home.

She was bom in Bayshore, N.Y. 
and had lived in the Hartford area for 
many years. She was a life member 
of Order of Eastern Star.

She leaves a daughter, Beatrice 
Carter of East Hartford; and two 
granddaughters and five great
grandchildren.

Memorial funeral services will be 
held Thursday at 1 p.m. at the Bum- 
side Methodist Church. Burial will be 
in Bayshore. There are no calling 
hours. The Newkirk & Whitney 
Funeral Home, 318 Burnside Ave., 
E ast Hartford, has charge of 
arrangements.

Elizabeth Kruger 
EAST HARTFORD -  Mrs. 

Elizabeth Lafko Kmger, 73, of 29 
Alexander Drive, died Sunday at 
Hartford Hospital. She was the 
widow of Kermit R. Kmger.

She was bom in Manchester and 
had lived in East Hartford for the 
past 28 years .'

Besides her husband she leaves a 
son, Kermit R. Kmger Jr. of Tampa, 
Fla.; a daughter. Mm. Myrtle Smith 
of CMur-d-Alene, Idaho; two sisters, 
Mrs. Edward J. Russell of East Hart
ford and Mrs. Theresa Whitely of 
T a rp o n  S p r in g s , F l a . ;  10 
grandchildren and three g rea t
grandchildren.

F u n e ra l  s e r v ic e s  w ill be 
Wednesday at 11:30 a.m. at the Rose 
Hill Funeral Home, 580 Elm St., 
Rocky Hill. Burial will be at the con
venience of the family. There are no 
calling hours. Memorial donations 
may be made to the American 
Cancer Society.

Angelo Felice 
MANCHESTER— Angelo Felice, 

83, of 50 Birch St., husband of 
Josephine (Vince) Felice, died Mon
day at a local convalescent home.

He was bom in Italy, Oct. 9, 1896, 
and had lived in Manchester most of 
his life. Before his retirement in 
1966, he was a mechanic’s helper at 
Emhart Corp., Hartford.

He was an Italian Army veteran of 
World War II and was a prisoner of 
war for 17 months. He was a former 
member of the Christopher Colombo 
Society.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
a son, Salvatore L. Felice of Hart
ford; a daughter, Mrs. Amando 
Cacy) Calvo of Middletown; five 
b r o th e r s  in I t a ly ;  th r e e  
g ran d ch ild ren , and a g r e a t
grandchild.

F u n e ra l  s e r v ic e s  w ill be 
Wednesday at 8:30 a.m. from the 
John F. Tierney Funeral Home, 219 
E. Center St., with a mass of Chris
tian burial at 9 a.m. at St. James 
Church. Burial will be in St. James 
Cemetery. Friends may call at the 
funeral home today from 2 to 4 and 7 
to 9 p.m.

Man charged 
in fatal crash

M A NCH ESTER -  P a tr ic k  
Zaremba, 16, of 399 Tolland St., East 
Hartford, was arrested Monday and 
charged with negligent homicide in 
connection with a fatal car crash 
Sept. 13, police reprot.

In the accident, which occurred 
along West Middle Turnpike, 
Richard P. Dobosz, 30, also of East 
Hartford, was killed when the vehicle 
he was driving was struck by Zarem- 
ba's car.

Zaremba's car reportedly crbssed 
the center line on West Middle Turn
pike, striking Dobosz's car as it 
headed east.

As a result of a police investigation 
into the accident, a warrant was 
issued for Zaremba’s arrest. After 
reporting to police headquarters, 
Zaremba was released on |100 bond. 
He is scheduled to appear in 
Manchester Superior Court Oct. 20.

Several openings 
in rec programs

M A N C H EST E R  -  The 
Manchester Recreation Department 
still has several openings in its fall 
program at the West Side Recreation 
Center.

The program is scheduled to run 
for eight weeks beginning the week of 
Oct. 13. Classes with openings in
clude guitar, woodcrafts, sculpture, 
yoga (children’s and adults) and 
chess. Some adult classes are also 
offered. Classes are offered after
noons and evenings. Registration will 
continue through Thursday from 3 to 
5 and 6 to 9 p.m.

For further information contact 
the West Side Rec., 647-3166, after 3 
p.m.

■e* i if
W orkers attacked 
by union group

By PATRICK REILLY
Herald Reporter 

EAST HARTFORD -  The un
provoked attack on an eight-man 
crew of non-union workers at a

trouble at the site. Monday was the 
first day on the site for the iron 
workers.

Pepin said the attackers came to 
the site with a “mob” and told the 
workers to get off the job and get out

i .

Before the race
Runners in Sunday’s Third Annual Pre- 

Columbus Day Road Race ready themselves 
minutes before the start of the 5.3-mile race 
through East Hartford. Steve Gates, a 26-

year-old Manchester runner, in the striped 
shorts, was the eventual winner with a 
record-breaking time of 25 minutes, 32 
seconds. (Herald photo by Reilly)

Connecticut Boulevard construction pgpi„ refused and the mob
site Monday morning was actually atUcked. Pepin said he thought they 
the second attempt by the attackers, ^gj.g jg [,im. 
some of them union workers, to R epresen ta tives of the Iron 
sabotage work at the site, police workers Union Local 15 in Hartford 
reported today.  ̂ said they knew nothing of the attack.

Police spokesman A1 Kerling said fjjg ynigg is concerned about non- 
an uneatimated amount of damage ygjgg workers getting jobs in the 
was done earlier over the weekend, g^^jg while union members here are 
at the site of the $4.5 million racquet- unemployed, not getting the jobs and 
ball court-office complex under con- g îi] puying taxes, 
struction here. The damage included p ro je c t  o ff ic ia ls  said  they 
punctured tires of several flatbed expected the project to be finished in 
vehicles, sand poured in the gas early-D ecem ber, but with the 
tanks of moving cranes and damage violence Monday and damage to the 
done to the building s foundation, gijg  ̂j|,g completion will be delayed. 
Kerling said.

Letters support Kennedy 
on humanistic education

By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER — Superintendent 
of Schools Jam es Kennedy has 
received several letters from the 
community which are supportive of 
his comments in the humanistic 
education controversy.

The controversy began in June, 
when the Connecticut Teachers 
Center for Humanistic Education 
applied to the Board of Education to 
renew its lease on an office in the 
board building.

Parents and leading conservatives 
appeared at the board meeting, 
denouncing the center for what they 
alleged was an attempt to bring 
secular humanism into ^ e  schools.

The center, which later withdrew 
its lease renewal request due to a 
cutback in federal funds, maintains 
its purpose is to Help teachers cope 
with the rigors of the classroom and 
to educate the whole child.

The superintendent has maintained 
the contact with the center has been 
limited, and that secular humanism, 
as expressed in the Huitianist

Manifesto, is not in the schools.
At a later meeting in the summer, 

p a re n ts  used the su b je c t of 
humanistic education for a launching 
pad to further tell the Board of 
Education what they disapprove of in 
Manchester schools.

Among those concerns were the in
clusion of courses in the high school 
English curriculum which deal with 
fantasy and the future. Other topics 
were the inclusion on the junior high 
school level of a course in values 
clarification and on the elementary 
lev e l, the  use of re la x a tio n  
techniques.

Part of the school system’s defense 
was that none of these methods were 
sneaked into the curriculum as the 
parents alleged. Rather, educators 
said the English courses have been 
described each year for several 
years in a brochure which goes home 
to parents and that the values 
clarification course was the subject 
of public hearings before it was put in 
place.

Kennedy had also backed up 
statements by teachers, the heart of

Herbst gets OK 
on fund request
By BARBARA RICHMOND

Herald Reporter
VERNON— The Tewn Council, 

after making several switches in the 
application for a Ihrec-year Com
munity Development Block Grant, 
authorized Mayor Marie Herbst to 
file the application.

In its recommendation to the Plan
ning Commission the council didn't 
include $5,000 to do a feasibility study 
on a proposed tenant co-op program. 
However, the Planning Commission 
put it back in and the council left it 
the second time.

For the 1980-81 grant the council 
deleted $5,000 as the town’s portion of 
the cost of buying land adjacent to 
Valley Falls Park. In executive ses
sion the council decided not to buy 
the land. It took the $5,000 and added 
it to the owner-occupied housing 
rehabilitation program for a total of 
$85,000.

Under capital improvements for 
the first year, the council reduced 
the amount ,for drainage projects to 
$45,000, which Town Planner George 
Russell said will take care of one 
complete drainage project.

It-reduced from $20,000 to $10,000 
the amount proposed for renovations 
of the Sheltered Workshop building 
because it learned funding will be 
coming from other sources, changed 
from $10,000 to $12,500, the amount 
for matching funds for repairs to the 
Henry Park pool, and added $20,000 
for repairs at the elderly housing 
projects.

Other amounts included in the 
first-year grant are: $40,000 for 
sidewalks; $17,000 for fire equipment 
modernization; $85,000 for acquisi
tion of a site for more elderly housing 
units; $9,000 for renovation of the 
barn at Valley Falls Park; $30,000 for 
investor-owned housing rehabilita
tion; $10,000 for planning and 
feasibility study for a neighborhood 
center; and $15,000 for administra
tion.

The amounts Applied for each of 
the three years have to total $400,000. 

The application for 1981-82 was also

juggled around by the council. The 
$20,000 listed for elderly housing site 
improvements was deleted. The 
amount for sidewalk improvements 
was raised from S40.000 to $90,000; 
Sheltered workshop renovation 
money was reduced from $20,000 to 
$15,000; the amount for drainage 
projects was increased from $20,000 
to $65,000; and the amount for 
renovations to the second floor of the 
senior citizen center was reduced to 
$10,000 from $30,000.

Funds for the owner-occupied 
housing rehab program were in
creased to $125,000 from $75,000. 
Other amounts included in the second 
year were $35,000 for the investor- 
owned housing rehab program; $5,- 
000 for the fair housing contribution 
to CRCOG; and $40,000 for the tenant 
co-op housing program; and $15,000 
for administration.

On recommendation of the Plan
ning Commission, the council agreed 
that if the monies are not needed for 
the elderly housing site, for some 
reason, they should go into the 
housing rehao program and if the 
feasibility study shows the town 
shouldn’t go ahead with the tenant 
co-op program, that money should be 
channeled to the renovation of the 
senior citizen center.

Few changes were made in the 
third-year application except that the 
$45,(K)0 for drainage was deleted 
b e c a u s e  th e  p la n n e r  had 
recommended the larger amounts be 
put in for the first two years. And the 
amount for senior citizen center 
renovations was increased to $80,000 
from $35,000.

The third year application includes 
another $60,000 for sidewalk work; 
$20,000 for renovations to the 
sheltered workshop building; $60,000 
for development of parking for down
town Rockville; $75,000 for the 
owner-occupied housing rehab; $5,- 
000 for CRCOG; $50,000 for tenant co
op housing and the $15,000 for ad
ministration.

The only council member voting 
against all three proposals was 
Robert Wehrli.

which was that imaginative teaching 
methods are beneficial to education, 
because those are the methods that 
reach children.

A l e t t e r  from  E d w ard  M. 
Gawlinski of Manchester was sent to 
Kennedy in support of his belief that 
innovative teaching methods are to 
be valued.

Gawlinski commented in his letter 
about Manchester students’ scores, 
which consistently show them to be 
above the national average on stan- 
darized tests. "This suggests you are 
doing your job well, ’ Gawlinski said.

He added he very much agrees 
with the objective of using im
aginative teaching methods to 
stimulate children.

Gawlinski said he based his feeling 
on teacher analysis’ of students’ es
says in the ninth grade statewide 
proficiency tests which were ad
ministered in March of last year.

The teachers said while suburban 
students showed a better understan
ding of grammar, they were far less 
imaginative in their compositions 
than the urban students.

Gawlinski said this supports the 
belief that an emphasis on working to 
encourage children to be imaginative 
is appropriate.

Gawlinski also voiced support for 
the schools as a place to challege in
dividuals’ values. Drawing from his 
own experience, Gawlinski said he 
was educated in Catholic schools, 
where there were heated debates on 
moral issues.

He said were it not for this 
preparation of having his values 
challenged and strengthened in his 
own mind while he was living home 
and in a familiar environment, the 
challenges to his values he faced in 
c o lle g e  m ig h t h av e  b een  
overwhelming.

Another letter supporting Kennedy 
was received from Gerry P. Harvey, 
a mother of two children in the 
Manchester schools.

Police said the 30 to 40 attackers, 
soine identified by witnesses as union 
workers, used bats and clubs in the 
attack of the non-union crew at the 
site at Village Street and Connecticut 
Boulevard.

Two men were injured in the at
tack that took place at 7:07 a.m. 
During the morning attack, three 
vehicles also had their headlights and 
glass shattered by the attackers.

Ju lia n  P ep in , p re s id e n t of 
Interstate Steel Erectors, said he 
suffered a broken arm when attacked 
by the bat-wielding men. Another 
worker, Craig Tanguay, was struck 
on the Itneecap by a club. Both were 
treated . at Hartford Hospital and 
released.

Police have arrested a 23-year-old 
Burlington man in connection with 
the attack. Allan L. Larson, of 
G eorge W ashinton Avenue in 
B urlington, was charged with 
reckless endangerment in the third 
degree and released on a $5,000 non
cash bond. He will appear in 
M a n c h e s te r  S u p e rio r  C ourt 
Thursday.

Police said Larson drove his pickup 
truck through the construction site 
and struck one of the non-union 
workers with the truck. Police said 
there may be other arrests and the 
incident is still under investigation.

Police officers will be on duty at the 
site today and the Inco Building Co. 
Inc. of Newington, the general con
tractor of the complex, has hired a 
private security agency to patrol the 
site. Representatives of Inco said 
they had no warning there would be

Clarification
The Meet the Candidate forum held 

by the Connecticut N ortheast 
Chapter 604 of the American Associa
tion of Retired Persons Oct. 1. The 
chapter, one of three in Manchester, 
was not specifically identified in the 
account of the forum. The other 
AARP chapters are Chapter 1275 
from the South Methodist Church and 
Chapter 2399 from the Community 
Baptist Church.

To speak Thursday
FARMINGTON -  Karen Davis. 

Ph.D., deputy assistant secretary for 
planning and evaluation with the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human 
Services, will speak at 12:15 p.m. at 
the University of Connecticut Health 
Center here.

Her topic will be "Access to Health 
Care.” The event wjll be in the Keller 
Lecture Hall and ib open to all in
terested persons.

Rosary Society 
MANCHESTER -  A demonstra

tion of Christmas arts and crafts will 
be given for m em bers of St. 
Bridget’s Rosary Society when the 
society meets Monday at 8 p.m. in 
the cafeteria of St. Bridget’s School. 
The demonstration will be given by 
Anita Wagner. There will be recita
tion of the Rosary at 7:15 p.m. and 
mass at 7:30 p.m. in the church. All 
women are welcome.

Playing with matches 
leads to bedroom fire

MANCHESTER — A five year-old 
boy playing with matches Monday 
afternoon inadvertently set fire to 
one of his family’s bedrooms, fire of
ficials report.

Sixteen firemen responded to a call 
from the home of Daniel Schultz, 5 
Hawley St., and spent an hour con
taining the blaze. Although the fire 
was kept from spreading, the 
bedroom was heavily damaged. 
There were no injuries in the mishap.

Damage to the bedroom’s struc
ture, furniture, and clothing kept 
there was estimated at about $3,000

Man charged 
with burglary

David Matthew Cormier, 
16, of 272 Main St., South 
Windsor, was arrested  
Monday on a w arran t 
charging him with one 
count each of third-degree 
burglary and third-degree 
larceny.

The a r re s t  stem m ed 
from the investigation of a 
burglary at Super Skate on 
Glendale Road on Sept. 28. 
Skate parts valued at $180 
were reported missing. 
Cormier was released oh a 
$250 nonsurety bond for 
appearance in court Oct. 20 
in Manchester.

South Windsor Police ap
prehended a 15-year-old 
you th  M onday as  he 
allegedly was attempting 
to take liquor from a local 
package store. Police said 
the youth was turned over 
to juvenile authorities.

South Windsor Police are 
investigating the theft of a 
camera, valued at $200, 
from a car parked at the 
10-Pin Bowl on John Fitch 
Boulevard Monday night.

P o lice  a re  a lso  in 
vestigating a Monday night 
fire that damaged the east 
end of the pavilion at 
Veterans Memorial Park. 
Police said the fire was of 
suspicious origin.

by fire officials. Smoke and heat 
damage was also reported in two 
other bedrooms.

The young boy reportedly alerted 
his mother, who was on the first level 
of the two-level apartment. The 
bedroom upstairs is on fire. Fire of
ficials said the mother then con
tacted the fire department through 
use of the 911 emergency phone 
system.

The family was expected to leave 
the apartment for a few days. Others 
living in the three-family home were 
not immediately affpeted by the fire.
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t  MAL BARLOW SPEAKS OUT ^

“Mr. Joyner refuted my request 
to debate the Issues. The voters 
deserve to know each candidates 
position on

•  Taxes — Why did my oppo
nent propose and vote for an 
Income tax  In 1979?

•  Redlstricting — I have a plan 
to Improve district represen
tation, what about my op
ponent?

•  Providing m ore Elderly  
Housing — I have a specific

' plan ... does my opponent?

is unfair to the voters not to debate aii the issues."^

! ELECT MAL BARLOW
Stata ffapraaanfatrua - D M rIc t 12

[  REAL LEDDERSUP FOR T K M 'S
r Vote DomocraUe Nov. 4

Paid lor by Comm, to Slocl Mai Barlow • Raymond F. Damalo, Traaar ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★
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‘Choke’ label not for
LOS ANGELES (UPl) -  If the 

Houston Astros were in a fire, they 
probably wouldn't call for help until 
their pants began smoldering. If the 
good lord had operated under the 
same philosophy as the Astros, he 
would have gone to the beach for five 
days and created the world in a 
hurry-up job on the sixth day.

The Astros entered Friday night's 
opener of a three-game series 
against Los Angeles with a three- 
game lead over the Dodgers. They 
needed to win just'one of the three 
games to clinch the National League 
West championship. After losing the 
first in the 10th inning, they had to 
win one of the next two.

They lost the second game 2-1.
Well, there was always Sunday, 

they figured. Win the game, take a 
day off and square off against the NL 
East champion Philadelphia Phillies

on Tuesday.
Wrong. The Dodgers won Game 

No. 3 on Ron Cey’s two-run homer in 
the eighth inning.

And so the title that seemed to be 
half in their pockets Thursday night 
was suddenly to be decided in a one- 
game playoff. All the marbles, no 
tomorrow, backs to the wall, all that 
stuff.

But the Astros, apparently not 
wanting to have their team picture 
appear in the dictionary beside the 
word ‘choke,’ were ready for Mon
day's playoff game.

They scored two runs in the first in
ning after a pair of Los Angeles 
errors, two more in the third on Art 
Howe’s two-run homer and three in 
the fourth on a sacrifice fly by Jose 
Cruz and Howe's bases-loaded single 
en route to a 7-1 victory.

M e a n w h ile , Jo e  N ie k ro 's

knuckleballs had the Dodgers hitting 
weakly all day. Their lone run was 
unearned.

The win gave Houston its first title 
in the team’s 19-year history and 
moved the Astros into today’s opener 
of the best-of-five NL championship 
series in Philadelphia.

Houston's title came after a season 
that was marked by near-tragedy. 
The Astros succeeded this season 
despite the loss of star right-hander 
J.R. Richard with a near-fatal stroke 
on July 30.

The loss of Richard, the most over
powering pitcher in the league before 
he collapsed in an Astrodome 
workout, seemed to suggest a lost 
season for the Astros, who led the 
division by three games at the time 
of the injury.

Refusing to give in, however, 
Houston proceeded to post a 36-24

record entering the final series of the 
regular season. And it was the much- 
vaunted pitching that did it.

The heroes were many. Right
hander Vern Ruble, showing a com
plete recovery from back surgery 
last year, delivered one clutch per
formance after another and posted 
four victories beginning with Sept. 6. 
Nolan Ryan, the high-priced free 
agent, earned the money with a 6-2 
record down the stretch. Niekro, 11-8 
when Richard took sick, finished at 
20-12. Joe Sambito and Dave Smith 
gave Houston a bullpen that took con
trol of close games.

The Astros received contributions 
from other sources. Cruz, a little- 
publicized left fielder, consistently 
batted over .300 and produced runs.

And Morgan, the free agent who 
was brought to the Astros to provide 
leadership and experience for the

stretch, did just that. His insertion 
into the leadoff spot in the order coin
cided almost directly with a 10-game 
winning streak. After that, the 
Astros simply hung at or near the 
top, suggesting that they could win. 
And finally, they did.

The triumph reflected well upon 
Tal Smith, the general managef- who 
spent five years building the club, 
and upon manager Bill Virdon, who 
has steadily improved the club since 
he was hired on Aug. 19, 1975.

Niekro said he wasn’t sure whether 
or not his teammates were ready to 
throw in the towel following the three 
straight losses to the Dodgers — but 
he never even thought of sur
rendering.

“Maybe some of them were so dis
appointed in losing those three in a 
row that they thought it might be 
four in a row,” said Niekro. “Before

the game, 1 told them just to get me a 
few runs and I’d take care of the rest.
I told them I wasn't going to lose the 
game. I went out there to win.

“ The firs t two innings, the 
knuckleball was getting over and 
moving.” the 35-year-old right
hander said. ’’Right then I knew 1 
could handle the Dodgers.”

Los Angeles manager Tom Lasor- 
da. who saw his team's miracle com
eback fall a game short, said: ’ I'm 
proud of the whole team — very, very 
proud. It would have been the 
greatest comeback of all time if we 
could have taken four straight. We 
didn't, but that doesn't make me less 
proud of them.

” I wish we could have won it for 
the fans also. The enthusiasm they 
showed in the final four games was 
heartwarming and did so much to 
give our team inspiration. "

Dodgers ran out of gas

.Ala
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First of seven runs for Houston
Terry Puhl of the Astros knocks ball out of 

Dodger catcher Joe Ferguson’s glove in first
inning to give team 1-0 lead. Houston went on 
to score 7-1 win. (UPI photo)

Astros
Rested

survive
Phillies

test;
next

PHILADELPHIA (UPl) -  To ap
preciate the plight of the Houston 
Astros, think of the human cannon
ball who barely survived a matinee 
performance of the circus only to 
have to do it all over again in the 
evening.

After watching their three-game 
lead in the National League West 
melt in just three days in the hot 
Southern California sun, the reeling 
Astros managed to survive Monday 
with a 7-1 victory over the Los 
Angeles Dodgers for the divisional ti
tle.

But if battling back to avoid one of 
the worst collapses in league history 
wasn’t enough, the Astros had to 
board a cost-to-coast flight to arrive 
here for tonight's opening game of 
the National League championship 
s e r ie s  a g a in s t  th e  r e s te d  
Philadelphia Phiiyies at Veterans 
Stadium.

” lt's hard for me to go crazy right 
now,” said first baseman Art Howe, 
who homered and knocked in four 
runs Monday when the Astros took 
their first title of any kind in their 19- 
ydar'history.
' ”I’ve always been serious about 
baseball and I’ve never had much 
practice in this kind of thing 
(celebrating). This is the day I’ve 
dreamed up for a long time, but 
we’ve got to play tomorrow and 
we’ve got a long trip. We've got to be 
ready for it.”

Phillies Manager Dallas Green 
said he felt Houston’s tough four-day 
weekend and equally grueling flight 
east would not necessarily make it 
easier for his team, who won the 
season series from the Astros, 9-3.

’’There are positives and negatives 
about them playing today.” Green 
said Monday before the Phillies 
worked out for more than an hour. 
“The adrenalin should be flowing for 
them but they’ll also be tired from 
flying all night and expending that 
energy.”

The Phillies clinched the NL East 
Saturday when Mike Schmidt’s two- 
run homer in the 11th inning gave 
them a 6-4 victory over the Montreal 
Expos at Olympic Stadium. The vic
tory meant Green did not have to 
pitch 24-game winner Steve Carlton

in Sunday’s meaningless game, and 
the silent lefthander will go tonight 
with five days rest.

Qpposing Carlton, who was 2-0 
against Houston this year, will be 
righthander Ken Forsch, 12-13 and 0-2 
against Philadelphia with a 5.79 
ERA.

Astros’ Manager Bill Virdon feels 
any disadvantage his team may face 
because of exhaustion can be handled 
by his pitching staff.

"The Phillies are well-balanced and 
tough, but we can handle them,” he 
said. "The pitching will be the key, 
as it usually is. They may have more 
rst than we do, but I’m confident we 
can match them on the mound.” 

Virdon did not name the rest of his 
rotation for the best-of-five series but 
it’s a sure bet that 20-game winner 
Joe Niekro, who held the Dodgers to 
six hits in the division clincher, will 
pitch only once.

Philadelphia won five of six from 
the Astros on its home field, a 
statistic that looms large when it is 
considered they have yet to win a 
playoff game at Veterans Stadium, 
where they are 0-6.

Six of tonight’s expected starters 
(including Carlton) played in the 1976 
series and seven competed in the 1977 
and 1978 post-season. But Schmidt, 
the major league leader in home runs 
with 48, said he has a better feeling 
about the 1980 Phillies.

"The team feels differently,”  he 
said. “We’re basically the same 
except for the young kids we’ve had 
all year. But the veterans all have 
gone through adversity in their 
careers. I’m sure every guy in the 
lineup have gone through a season of 
boos at Veterans Stadium.

"I don’t like to dwell on character 
too much but this team has it. This 
team has proven to me than it’s 
ready to play the best teams in 
baseball, l ^ k  at Montreal. We went 
up there and did what we had to do. 
Nobody thought we could, but we 
did.”

Schmidt was basically a one-man 
show in the Phillies’ power depart
ment. Greg Luzinski slumped during 
the season’s last month, during 
which he was benched in favor of 
rookie Lonnie Smith, and finished

with just 19 homers.
Green, who drew the ire of some 

veterans by benching Luzinski, 
catcher Bob Boone and centerfielder 
Garry Maddox at various time down 
the stre tch , said the Phillies' 
grumbling was all behind them.

’’Some goals we've worked very 
hard for have been achieved,” he 
said. ”We have the intensity and 
much more desire than we’ve had all 
year. We know what it takes to win 
now, and 1 think you'll see the same 
intensity and drive we went up to 
Montreal with.”

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — For three 
days the Los Angeles Dodgers 
battled the Houston Astros knowing a 
loss would mean an instant exit from 
the playoff picture.

And three times the Dodgers were 
equal to the task, rallying for three 
victories with a dramatic home run 
in each game. But on the fourth day, 
in a one-game playoff for the 
National League West championship, 
the Dodgers came up short. In the 
locker room following Monday’s 7-1 
loss to Houston, it was apparent the 
wounds would not heal for quite a 
while.

”We were dead even going in and 
they outplayed us,” said second 
baseman Davey Lopes. "That’s all 
there was to it. It would have been 
close to a miracle for us to have won 
four straight from the Astros.

"But the hurt is deep when you get 
so close. They’re the champions and 
they must be the best and deserve to 
be where they are.”

And first baseman Steve Garvey 
s t a te d  w h a t w as on a lm o s t 
everyone’s mind.

”lt 's  tough to stay up so high for 
four days,” he said. "When they 
jumped out and got seven runs right 
away, that was it.”

Tom L a so rd a , the  u su a lly  
exuberant manager of the Dodgers, 
was subdued and su llen  but 
expressed pride in his team’s perfor
mance.

’T’m proud of the whole team — 
very, very proud,” he said. "It would 
have been the greatest comeback of 
all time if we could have taken four 
straight. We didn’t, but that doesn’t 
make me less proud of them.

” I wish we could have won it for 
the fans also. The enthusiasm they 
showed in the final four games was 
heartwarming and did so much to 
give our team inspiration.”

But Lasorda gave the Astros their 
due.

’’They played ver,y well all year 
and came out and won the game they 
needed to take it ail,” he said.

Down the hall, the Astros’ celebra
tion was in full swing, and it 
appeared to have reached its peak 
with players screaming and throwing 
champagne, beer and even milk on 
each other.

But when relief pitcher Joaquin 
Anduajar picked up a radio that 
resembled something from an Apollo 
spaceship and turned up the volume 
on the official Astros fight song, the 
room exploded.

’’We’re burning with desire, we’re 
breathing orange fire,” blared the 
monstrous radio as Andujar, Craig 
Reynolds, Alan Ashby and others 
went into a dance routine on a 
flooded floor.

"For a game like this you don't 
have to do anything to get up,” said 
Joe Niekro, the 35-year-old right
hander who shut down the Dodgers 
on six hits in nine innings. ‘Tve 
never been in a game like this and 
I’ve never been happier. I thank all 
the people in Houston and I thank 
God. I’m so happy.”

Houston manager Bill Virdon, who 
caught most of the thrown milk, said 
winning the title in a playoff game 
didn’t make it any more exciting.

” I was hoping it wouldn’t take this

long,” Virdon said, wiping the white 
liquid from his face. "Initially we 
had to win one of three games but 
that didn’t happen, so we just had to , 
win the last one. Winning it in a 
playoff game doesn’t make it any 
nicer. We should have won it 
earlier.”

Virdon said despite his team’s vic
tory, he considers the Astros and 
Dodgers to be of equal ability.

"You have to rate the teams 
equal. " he said, "because we 
finished with the same record. We

are teams of equal ability and in a 
one-game situation, anything can 
happen.”

Right fielder Terry Puhl. wh.. 
scored two runs Monday and had to 
fight off three or four teammates 
armed spraying bottles of cha'' 
pagne in the lockerroom, said be 
couldn’t even think of losing the 
playoff game.

”I would have loved to have \*c 
the first game of the series.” he sait 
”It was very humiliating when we 
lost the first three and it would have 
killed me to lose this one

Merold
By

Earl Yost
Sports Editor

Anyone who has wagered even one 
red penny over the years on the New 
York Yankees has come away a 
winner.

Without any help from football 
prognosticator deluxe, Major Amos 
B. Hoople, the pick here in the 
American League playoff is New 
York over Kansas City.

The Yankees’ pitching and the 
presence of Reggie Jackson in the 
lineup gives the edge to the New 
Yorkers in this man’s crystal ball.

Notes off the cuff ■
It would have been good for 

baseball if Montreal and Houston 
could have wrapped up the National 
League baseball divisional titles but 
had this happen the contrast in 
weather would have been as opposite 
as night and day. It’s been cold in 
Montreal for several weeks and the 
temperature is always pleasant in 
th e  A strodom e in th e  T exas 
city...Bill Rodgers was seventh in a 
10,0(X) meter run in Purchase, N.Y., 
last Saturday and the next day moved 
up to Toronto and walked away with 
top honors in the Labatts Marathon. 
Rodgers won $750 in the New York 
race but refused to take it in the 
name of his club as the controversy 
rages between the The Athletics’ 
Congress and the Association of Road 
Racing Athletes..Rodgers is not 
expected to run in the Manchester 
Five Miler Thanksgiving. ABC will 
f e a tu r e  th e  L a r ry  H olm es- 
Muhammad Ali fiasco Oct. 31 on 
prime time, the two-hour production 
starting at 9 p.m.

Big grid wins
College football on the state scene 

last weekend included two hair- 
raising contests that saw the home 
team leave the playing field the 
winner. Yale presented Carm Cozza 
with his 100th coaching victory, a 17;̂  
16 sq u eak e r over A ir F o rce  
Academy. While Yale was remaining 
undefeated, Connecticut as back in 
the limelight by holding off a fine 
Colgate team and winning for the

Yanks rate 
slight edge 
against KC
fourth time in five starts. The 
margin over the Red Raiders, 24-21, 
thanks to a late touchdown ...Marty 
Kearns of The Herald has been 
named to the all-star Connecticut 
rugby team which will face several 
European squads later this season. 
The former East Catholic athlete is a 
m e m b e r  of th e  H a r t f o rd  
W anderers...Retired Manchester 
High soccer coach, Dick Danielson, 
will select the officials for the ClAC 
boys' soccer tou rnam en t this 
fall...Former East Hartford athlete. 
Bill Hutt, will be honored at a 
testimonial dinner Wednesday. 
Oct. 15 at the R iverside Four 
Restaurant in East Hartford. Hutt, 
who retired recently from the East 
Hartford Public Works Department, 
is a former Manchester Twilight 
Baseball League batting champion.

Attendance gojd
Attendance for Hartford Whaler 

games, averaging just over 8,0(X). 
was as good or better than any tetm  
in the National Hockey League. Bob 
Casey, Whaler publicist, reports. 
...The Whalers first four games will 
be on the road - opening Thursday 
night in St. Louis - with the next four 
at Hartford, the first Oct. 18 against 
Detroit. The Red Wings have sent 
Danny Bolduc to Glens Falls in the 
American League. ..Hartford's Oct. 
11 game in Minnesota will be carried
by Channel 30... Finding the winning 
road tough to travel, the Whalers 
wound up the exhibition slate in a 
blaze of glory with four straight 
wins, including a nine-goal outburst 
in th e  f in a le  a g a in s t  
Washington...Field captains with the 
New York Giants are Jim Clack on 
offense. Harry Carson on defense and 
Frank Marion with the special 
teams. The Pats' leaders are Steve 
Grogon. Steve Nelson and Don 
Hasselbeck in the three categories, 
offense, defense and special, while 
the New York Jets have assigned 
Randy Rasmussen and Greg Buttle 
to head up the defensive and offen
sive units.

i'*:*n*

Winning leap
Joe Niekro of the Astros 

leaped off the mound after 
final out was made which gave 
team National League ’West ti
tle against Dodgers in playoff. 
Niekro scattered six hits. (UPI 
photo)

Hockey trade
UNIONDALE, N.Y. (UPI) -  The 

New York Islanders Monday traded 
goaltender Richard Brodeur to the 
Vancouver Canucks for future con
siderations.

B rodeur, 28, played for the 
Islanders farm at Indianapolis of the 
Central Hockey League last season. 
In 46 games, he allowed 131 goals 
with a 2.88 goals against average. He 
had a record of 22-19-5 with four 
shutouts.

Brodeur previously played for 
Quebec of the defunct World Hockey 
Association.

Phils await word on Bystrom
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  The 

Philadelphia Phillies won't know un
til just hours before tonight's 
National League playoff opener 
against the Houston Astros whether 
rookie pitcher Marty Bystrom will be 
eligible for post-season play.

Paul Owens, the team's diector of 
player personnel, and m anager 
Dallas Green were to meet today 
with National League president Chub 
Feeney. A spokesman said a decision 
on Bystrom's status would be made 
after the meeting.

B y s tro m . a 2 2 -y e a r -o ld

righthander, compiled a 5-0 record 
with a 1.50 ERA and one shutout 
after being called up from the , 
Phillies' Oklahoma City farm club 
Sept. 1. That performance earned 
him the honor as the league's 
“ Pitcher of the Month"

Because he was 'summoned alter 
major-league rosters were allowed 
to expand from 25 to 40 players. 
Bystrom normally would not be eligi
ble for the playoffs.

But that hasn't stopped Owens and 
Green from trying.

7
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Red Sox plan house cleaning
BOSTON (UPI) -  This winter, it 

will be different. Red Sox General 
Manager Haywood Sullivan has 
already signaled the housecleaning 
has begun with the firing of Don 
Zimmer. There will be more.

The 1980 season was the most dis
appointing since the 1976 collapse, 
but it was not surprising. Most 
baseball observers predicted the Red

Glenn Hoffman

Sqx for a fourth place finish — or 
somewhere therabouts — after 
Sullivan failed to deliver on the 
pitching talent he promised.

Thus, no one should really have 
been surprised the team finished 
where it did. But everyone should be 
shocked if there aren’t moves made 
to rectify the situation in the 
offseason.

■'We're not a good ballclub. We've 
got some good players but it’s not a 
good club. ” said coach Johnny 
Pesky, who filled in for Zimmer.

Many players criticized the firing 
of Zimmer and who knows how he 
would have done had the front office 
secured the talent he needed. But the 
dismissal is a positive step in that 
they are starting next season with a 
new face in the dugout. Sometimes 
change brings success.

Attitude and esthetics are impor
tant to Sullivan. He admitted as 
much when he announced Zimmer's 
firing.

"I'm  not saying the attitude has 
been bad but I'd like to see a little 
more pizzazz," he told the Boston 
Globe in an interview. " I’d like to see 
more cohesiveness. Drive, I want 
that drive to really want to be No. 1

because you have to win. When you 
do win, things change.”

And when you don't win, things 
change too. Or they should.

The Red Sox are regarded by many 
as a team which casually accepts its 
defeats. Tony Perez said as much 
when he chided the team for not 
caring about winning, for almost 
assuming a defeatist attidue.

This is the attitude problem to 
which Sullivan refers and the one 
he’d like to correct. He's not the only 
one who sees things this way.

“The attitude definitely needs 
changing," said pitcher Dennis 
Ecklersley. "There has to be a 
shakeup , a g en e ra l shakeup. 
Everybody bears down, but that's not 
the problem. We just need a new 
mood around here. When you lose, 
everything gets stale and it makes 
for a sour mood. This is a great team 
but a lot of things are going to 
happen,"

Sullivan already has asked a couple 
of players to rescind no-trade con
tracts. If .he's successful, he’ll have 
to pay for it. Jim Rice and Dwight 
Evans (although it's uncertain if 
Evans' no-trade clause still applies) 
have said they don't want to be where

they aren't wanted.
Deciding what to do with Fred 

Lynn, Rick Burleson and Carlton 
Fisk is another dilemma. Lynn, in 
the minds of many, has played his 
last game for Boston. What kind of 
trade bait he’ll be entering his option 
year remains to be seen.

Burleson and Fisk have continually 
rapped the front office for not 
providing players and were two of 
Zimmer’s most vocal defenders. 
They are important players in the 
Red Sox cast.

"There may be a lot of new faces 
before spring training,” Burleson 
says. “But just because they change 
managers doesn’t mean the attitude 
will change for the better. It could 
change for the worse.”

The Red Sox finished tied for 
fourth, their worst showing in years. 
They lost more than they won at 
home, something they haven’t done 
in 14 years. And they won only 83 
games, the worst in 14 years with the 
exception of 1976, when they also won 
83.

There were injuries, for sure, but 
every team has them. The winners 
have the players who can fill in until 
the injured are healed. The Red Sox

had them in certain places, but came 
up critically short in others.

The bright spots were the play of 
rookies Dave Stapleton and Glenn 
Hoffman. Hoffman appears to have 
the third base job won and Butch 
Hobson is telling everyone he'll be 
traded. Hobson said the same thing 
last year.

What to do with Stapleton? With 
Jerry Remy returning, one move 
would be to place Stapleton at first 
base. But Perez is there and then 
there's Yaz and Jim Rice in the out
field.

The pitching, as usual, needs help. 
Eckersley is still a prime performer 
but had a difficult, injury-plagued 
season. Mike Torrez, despite the dis
appointment for the third straight 
year, is durable and goes to the post 
every fourth day. People may expect 
too much of him.

If ChuA Rainey and John Tudor 
can pitch up to their potential, they 
would add some help to the rotation. 
Who can tell if Bruce Hurst and Bob
by Ojeda have been permanently 
sc a r r^  or what Steve Crawford 
shows next year?

Bob Stanley should remain in the 
bullpen with Tom Burgmeier, Bill

Yankees had facelift 
since last AL win

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -  The 
New York Yankees have undergone a 
facelift since they lasL won the 
American League East In 1978 but 
the boys from the Bronx still wear 
the pinstripes and that’s all the in
centive the Kansas City Royals need.

" I  like playing the Yankees 
because they’re the Yankees,” said 
Kansas City designated hitter Hal 
McRae, whose Royals open the best- 
of-five American League Cham
pionship Series here Wednesday 
against New York.

“If there’s one team you want to 
beat, it’s the Yankees. Tliey’ve got 
the tradition and they’ve also 
knocked the hell out of us (in 
previous playoffs). It’s like beating 
up the leader of the gang. It’s just not 
the same when you beat up one of the 
gang members. You always want the 
guy wearing the leather jacket — and 
the Yankees have the leather jacket.

“As long as there’s free agency, as 
long as there’s George Steinbrenner, 
as long as there’s legal tender — the 
Yankees are going to wear the 
jacket.”

’The Yankees and Royals met three 
straight years in the American 
League playoffs, from 1976 through 
1978,'with New York winning each 
time. ’The Yankees were extended to 
five'games by the Royals in each of 
the first two playoffs but only to four 
games in 1978.

And by 1978, the Royals and their 
loyal-but-frustrated following had 
grown to hate the New York starting 
lineup of catcher Thurman Munson,

infielders Chris Chambliss, Willie 
Randolph, Bucky Dent and Graig 
Nettles and outfielders Roy White, 
Mickey Rivers and Reggie Jackson.

But Rick Cerone has since replaced 
Munson behind the plate. Bob Watson 
has replaced Chris Chambliss at 
first, Lou Pipiella has replaced White 
in left and Bobby Brown has moved 
in for Rivers in center. Kansas City's 
No. 1 mound nemesis — Sparky Lyle 
— is also gone as is devilish Manager 
Billy Martin.

“The Yankees are a good team,” 
said Kansas City’s Gold Glove second 
baseman Frank White. “But the guys 
that had been killing us aren’t there 
any more — (Chambliss, Rivers, Mun
son, White...

“Jackson has never really had a 
good playoff against us. Rivers is the 
guy that killed us. When he got on 
base, he was just like (KC’s Willie) 
Wilson. They’re still a good ball club 
but they’re just not as devastating 
any more without those guys.”

One guy who is still there who has 
had good success against Kansas City 
and, for that matter, everybody else 
in the American League is lefthander 
Ron Guidry, who has been given the 
opening game pitching assignment 
by Manager Dick Howser.

“It’s just a game,” said Guidry, 
who will oppose Kansas City’s ace 
southpaw Larry Gura. "This is get
ting old. It would be different if we 
were playing somebody else — but 
we’ve got to play these same guys 
again. This isn’t any fun.” .-

Howser said he would follow

Guidry in the rotation with left
handers Rudy May and Tommy John 
and, if a fourth game is necessary, 
right-hander Luis Tiant.

“The first three guys all deserve a 
shot at being the opening-day pitcher 
of the playoffs or the World Series,” 
said Howser. “But only one can do it. 
You’ve got one guy (John) who’s got 
a shot at the Cy Young Award, 
another guy (May) who led the 
league in ERA and nobody pitches as 
well as Guidry when he is on.

“It’s the same old story — if 
Guidry and the guys are on, you’re 
going to see some brilliantly pitched 
ball games. If they are just a little bit 
off — those guys (Royals) are hitting 
.286 as a team. You know what they 
can do. They got 54 hits in one (three- 
game) series against us this year,”

Howser also revealed Monday that 
third baseman Graig Nettles has 
been pronounced fit to play following 
a 10-week bout with hepatitis. Nettles 
passed a series of enzyme tests Mon
day morning and was expected to be 
included in New York’s 25-man 
playoff roster, which will be an
nounced Tuesday.

Nettles, however, will not start in 
the opening game. With the left- 
handed Gura on the mound for Kan
sas City, Howser announced that the 
r ig h th a n d e d  h it t in g  A urelio  
Rodriguez would play third. The left- 
handed hitting Nettles is likely to be 
in the lineup in Game 2, however, 
when righty Dennis Leonard pitches 
for the Royals.

Padres name Howard 
to succeed Coleman

SAN DIEGO (UPI) -  Big Frank 
Howard has become the eighth 
manager in the 12-year inglorious 
history of the San Diego Padres.

’The hulking, 6-foot-7 Howard was 
named the Padres’ manager Mon
day, replacing Jerry Coleman, who 
was f i r ^  after his rookie season and 
returned to the broadcast booth.

Howard, a form er home run 
slugger for the Los Angeles Dodgers 
and a coach with the Milwaukee 
Brewers for the last four seasons, ad
mitted he knew little about the 
Padres when the team’s director of 
baseball operations Jack McKeon 
asked him to sign a two-year con
tract.

During a news conference Monday, 
Howard, 44, thought the Padres had 
only been in existence for eight years 
before club president Ballard Smith 
pointed out that the club was 12- 
years-old.

“I am not interested in the past 
history of the team,” Howard said, 
who got his first managerial assign
ment after 15 seasons as a major- 
league player and stints as a minor- 
league manager and major-league 
coach. "I couldn't think of a better 
place to start.” ' •

He admitted, however, “We’re 
going to have some problems. I don’t 
know all the answers.”

Howard said he felt the Padres 
were "three or four players” away 
from developing a championship 
caliber team but he hedged on how 
many years it wouM^take to produce 
a title contender.

"W e w ere looking for an 
enthusiastic leader who has the abili
ty to teach our young players and we 
feel we have that man in Frank 
H ow ard,’’ said McKeon, who 
replaced ousted general manager 
Bob Fontaine as part of a series of 
shakeups in the foundering Padre 
organization.

Frank Howard

The Padres, who have never been a 
factor in their division since the 
franchise was launched, wound up in 
last place in the National League 
West despite some inspired late- 
season performances sparked by 
some of the team’s younger players.

“I think we’re going to have an 
exciting club,” Howard said. “I think 
we’re going to have some fun.”

Howard was asked if he could turn 
the tide of dissension among Padre 
players, including pitcher Rollie 
Fingers and Bob Shirley, who had 
been highly critical of Coleman, a 
former Yankee second baseman who 
was pulled out of the Padres broad
cast booth — where he had served 
eight years — to become manager.

"I know if I was a player I’d like to 
play for Frank Howard,” Howard 
said.

Howard began his playing career 
with the Dodgers in 1960 and par
ticipated on two world championship 
teams. Howard, who also played 
seven seasons with the Washington

Senators, holds the major league 
record for most home runs in one 
week (10), the most home runs in five 
consecutive games (8), and most 
homers in six straight games (10).

After concluding his major league 
career with Detroit in 1973, Howard 
went on to become a manager and 
coach with the Pacific Coast League 
and American League, managing the 
Brewers’ Spokane farm club In 1976.

“We will create our own identity,” 
Howard said. “It would be great to 
have the Yankee power ... but with 
three or four good young arms and 
players who can round up that 
baseball, we’re going to be in a lot of 
games from the seventh inning on.”

Howard said, “We want a fun
damentally sound ballclub,” adding 
it must be aggressive, colorful and 
dedicated.

He said he would like to bring in his 
own choices for the coaching staff, 
but said the decision would be made 
in two or three weeks.

Out of hospital
NEW YORK (U P I)  -  B ill 

Shoemaker, horse-racing’s alltime 
winningest jockey at age 49, does not 
face the prospect of another long 
comeback after all.

Shoemaker, injured Monday in a 
three horse pile-up during the second 
race at Belmont Park, was released 
from the hospital later in the day 
after X-rays showed that the jockey 
was not as seriously injured as 
previously thought.

Campbell and others. Skip Lockwood 
has proved to be the baseball’s Edsel.

It promises to be an interesting 
winter. Sullivan has promised action 
and he’s already started by firing the 
manager. He’s not saying what he’ll 
do with the rest of the team. But the 
getieral makeup of the Boston Red 
Sox may be radically different come 
next February.

Scholastic 
roundup

Bennet x-country
Bennet boys’ cross country team 

nailed down two victories yesterday, 
15-46 over Kennedy of Enfield and 18- 
45 over East Hampton, at Charter 
Oak Field.

The Bennet girls also took a pair, 
15-45 over Kennedy and 19-36 over 
East Hampton.

Rick Hence took top honors for 
Bennet in the boys’ race with a time 
of 9:34 over a 1.8 mile layout. Rich 
Low was second for the Bears with 
Ken Parrott, Tom Miller and Brian 
Harvey sweeping fourth thru sixth 
placements. Steve Djiounes and Rick 
Longo were eighth and 10th respec
tively for Bennet.

Debbie DeSault took first place in 
the distaff race with a course-record 
clocking of 10:38 for 1.8 miles. Laura 
Bottone, Becky Castagna, Jennifer 
McKenzie added the next three 
placements for the Bears. Cary 
Markham was ninth for Bennet.

MHS volleyball
Making it four straight wins. 

Manchester High girls’ volleyball 
team toppled Fermi High, 15-3, 15-3, 
14-16 and 15-5, yesterday in CCIL play 
at Clarke Arena.

Marge Botteron served well and 
Karen Wright set well for the--Silk 
Towners, now 5-3 for the s e a ^ .

Manchester also took the jayvee 
clash, 6-15, 15-13 and 16-14.

The Indian spikers are at Windham 
High in Willimantic Wednesday at 
3:15.

East JV football
East Catholic jayvee football team 

'oattled Bloomfield High to a 14-14 tie 
yesterday at the Eagles’ field.

East opened the scoring on a 
quarterback sneak by Joel Sullivan 
but the Warhawks took an 8-6 lead at 
the half. TTie Eagles tallied their se
cond TD on a Sullivan to Joe 
Maningas pass with Darren DeMar- 
tino adding the equalizing two-point 
conversion on a flip from Sullivan.

East is now 1-2-1 for the season.

MHS JV football
Manchester High jayvee football 

team squared its record at 1-1 with a 
28-0 blanking yesterday of Enfield 
High.

Kelley Percey scored on a 20-yard 
pass from Scott Dickman, Mark 
Allen tallied on a 3-yard run. 
Dickman found his way to paydirt on 
a 5-yard scamper and Jim Kibbie 
scored on a 60-yard TD strike from 
Kevin Brophy. Percey added a pair 
of two-point conversions.

Steve Brown, Tom Schacknqr, Vin- 
ny Diana and Mike Luzzi stood out 
defensively for the young Indians.

Rosen to resign
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (UPI) -  

Former New York Yankee president 
Al Rosen Monday said he will resign 
as executive vice-president of the 
Park Place Casino after spending 
only 15 months with the resort’s third 
legal gaming firm.

Dave Stapleton

Mets reward Torre 
with two-year pact

NEW YORK (UPI) -  New York 
Mets manager Joe Torre was signed 
to a two-year contract Monday by the 
club, which finished fifth in the 
National League East.

Although terms of the, contract 
were not disclosed. Torre, who has 
managed the Mets since May 3,1977, 
said, “ I will be making more money 
than before.”

New York finished last his first 
three seasons, moving up to fifth this 
year, with a 67-95 record — 24 games 
behind the NL E ast champion 
Philadelphia Phillies.

In 1976, after taking over for Joe 
Frazier, he recorded a 49-68 record. 
In 1978 the Mets were 66-96 under 
Torre, and last year 63-99.

On July 17th of this year, the Mets 
hit .500 at 43-43, only five games out 
of first placq. and managed to play 
just und^r  ̂ ball until mid-August.

Injuries To catcher John Stearns, 
second baseman Doug Flynn and 
pitcher Craig Swan started them on a 
slide, and a f t e r  five losses to 
Philadelphia al home, the Mets 
closed out with an 11-40 record in 
their final 51 games.

"I can't tell you how pleased I 
am ,” Torre said of his signing. "We 
have been discussing this since 
spring training on and off. I wanted 
to see the rebuilding program 
through. Frank Cashen (general 
manager) and I finished up our dis
cussions about the contract this 
week. He showed great confidence in 
me in bringing me back as manager 
of this ballclub. By the time this con
tract ends, we'll have something to 
be proud of . "

Cashen. named general manager 
just prior to the season when the 
Mets were taken over by new 
owners, expressed faith in "Torre's

abilities.
"I feel fortunate on behalf of the 

Mets to have a manager of Joe 
Torre's stature,” said Cashen. "We 
moved up a notch this year and we 
look forward to moving up a few 
notches next year. I think Joe will 
have a lot to do with that.

"The decision on the two years was 
mine. Ownership gave me the right 
to make that decision which 1 ap
preciate very much. There is nobody 
who knows our players and system as 
well as Torre. "

Cashen, who spent 10 years as 
e x e c u tiv e  v ice  p re s id e n t in 
Baltimore, denied rumors that he 
had contacted Orioles Manager Earl 
Weaver about the job.

"I say emphatically I never spoke 
to anyone else about managing this 
ballclub at anytime and neither did 
anybody else," he added.

Torre explained what the club will 
be looking to do in the offseason to 
improve.

"Our priorities are an offensive 
player, we need a lefthanded hitter 
and we can’t rely on an injury-prone 
player like Craig Swan, " said "rorre. 
" I t’s not fair to Craig to depend on 
him at the start of next season. ”

Although the Mets new owners. 
Nelson Doubleday and Fred Wilpon. 
promised to spend money to rebuild 
the team. Cashen indicated the club 
will not'go all out on free agents.

"The free agent market this year is 
not im pressive, " Cashen said. 
"There are one or two players at the 

top and after that I think it's glutted 
with mediocrity. Spending big bucks 
is not the same thing as producing a 
w inning ballc lub . There a re  
examples out there of clubs who have 
spent a ton of money and still can’t 
win."

Tech runners bow
Cheney Tech cross country team 

succumbed, 26-30, to East Hampton 
High on COC competition yesterday 
in East Hampton.

The Beaver thinclads are now 7-4 
for the season while the victory 
boosts the Bellringers to 5-1.

Cheney’s Ron Schulz was a 
runaway winner as he toured the 3.1 
mile layout in 16:03. Norm O'Brien 
was second for East Hampton in 
16:46.

Jim Mumley was fourth for the 
Beavers. Luke Janscek sixth and 
Nick Foran eighth.

Cheney's next outing is Friday 
afternoon at Portland High at :30.

Results: 1. Schulz (CT) 16:03 for 
3.1 miles, 2. O'Brien (EH), 3, 
Prevatte (EH), 4. Mumley (CT), 5. 
Gilmore (EH), 6. Janscek (CT), 7. 
Caron (EH), 8. Foran ((TD, 9. Hurne 
(EH), 10. DeFronzo (EH).

Archibald signs, 
set to perform

Soccer Club 
bows on road

Goals in each half powered 
Wallingford PNA to a 2-0 victory 
over the Manchester Soccer Club in a 
Connecticut Soccer League Major 
Cup c la s h  l a s t  S u n d ay  in 
Wallingford.

Chuck Furman at the 20-minute 
mark and Ralph Lahwin at the 80- 
m in u te  se g m e n t ta l l ie d  for 
Wallingford, which leads the CSL's 
premier division with a 4-0 record.

Greg DeNies, Joe Erardi, Randy 
Swanson, Doug Pinto, Tom Cleary 
and Ed (Jardiner p lay^  well fpr the 
local entry.

The MSC returns to action Sunday 
against Bristol at Mt. Nebo at 1 
o’clock.

BOSTON (UPI) — Nate Archibald 
missed the Celtics’ exhibition season 
and Bill Fitch’s Marine-like training 
camp. But the diminutive Boston 
playmaker figures he's ready to con
tribute when the team opens its NBA 
season in three days.

Archibald agreed to terms Monday 
with the Celtics, ending his holdout. 
The 32-year-old point guard had been 
a free agent, but the Celtics were the 
only team trying to sign him. And in 
so doing, they solved a potentially 
m o n s tro u s  h e a d a c h e  in the 
backcourt.

"My agent called me Saturday 
night and said it lookfd good, and the 
sun began to shine again for me.” 
Archibald said. "Sometimes it was 
hard to sleep, and it was hard not 
knowing where the meal money was 
coming from. "

The agreement also brightened 
matter for General Manager Red 
Auerbach.

"The return of Archibald gives us 
the right blend of experience and 
youth in the backcourt,” said Auer
bach.- “ With the knowledge and 
experience of Archibald and (Chris) 
Ford and the speed of (Gerald) 
Henderson, we feel we now have 
guards to complement our great

front line. We stand to have one of 
the great pasing team s in the 
league"

Archibald, who said he was in good 
shape and ready to play Friday when 
the team opens against the Cleveland 
Cavaliers, was a key performer in 
the Celtics' Cinderella season a year 
ago. He was second in the league in 
assists in running the Boston fast 
break.

" I’m prepared to come in and 
work,” Archibald said following 
Monday's practice session. "I'm  in 
game shape now. not in great shape, 
but I can play now. It will probably 
take a couple of days to learn the new 
guys and them to learn me."

A ^ ib a ld  appeared in 89 games 
last season — including playoffs — 
the most since he joined the NBA in 
1970. Last season, in which he 
averaged 14.1 points a game and 8.6 
assists, was also tife first in four 
years in which he stayed healthy 
throughout.

With Archibald's directing the 
offense, the C eltics surprised  
everyone in apturing the Atlantic 
Division with an'NBA best 61 regular 
season games.

National crown 
Bryant’s
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BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI) -  With his milestone 300th 
victory behind him, Alabama Coach Bear Bryant says it’s 
time to forget about the past and concentrate on gunning 
for another national championship.

"I want to quit thinking about this stuff and I hope peo
ple will let me quit thinking about it,” the Alabama coach 
said Sunday.

Not many people are listening, however.
After the win, the congratulations came in from 

everywhere. Even President Carter got into the act, 
calling the legendary coach Sunday minutes before 
Bryant went on the air for his TV show.

’‘He (the president) invited me to the White House,” 
Bryant said. "I was highly flattered that President 
Carter called. It is something that everyone who has 
anything to do with Alabama football can be proud of.”

Birmingham's two daily newspapers joined Carter by 
putting out special editions today, honoring his 300th vic
tory.

In spite of Bryant's protest, the march is on for No, 315.

That’s the number that would move him ahead of Amos 
Alonzo Stagg and make him the winningest coach in 
college football history.

It took Stagg 57 years to reach 314. Bryant, who turned 
67 last month, is expected to surpass that mark late next 
season — his 36th as coach.

“I spent all last week answering calls from people 
about that,” said Bryant. “I want to make it clear that 
from now on. I’m not going to talk alwut it. Tlie number 
of the games they’ve won is four (this season). And we 
are going for No. 5, then No. 6 and No. 7, and so on.

Bryant got win No. 300 Saturday when his top-ranked 
CriYnson Tide crushed Kentucky 45-0 to make him only 
the third college coach in history to reach that plateau.

In addition to giving Bryant his 300th victory, the Crim
son Tide extended the nation’s longest major college win
ning streak to 25 games. And, with upset losses Saturday 
by second-ranked Ohio State and No. 3 Nebraska, 
Alabama enhanced its No. 1 position in its bid to repeat as 
national champion.

‘Bacfe to basics’ 
marks Bears win

Facial expression tells it all
Oakland Raider quarterback Dan Pastorini knee against Kansas City. Chiefs took advan- 

grimaces in pain after he suffered broken tage Sunday in NFL game and won, 31-17. 
bone in his right leg plus cartilage damage in (UPI photo)

CHICAGO (U PI) -  For the 
Chicago Bears, it was a matter of 
getting "back to basics." and doing 
that helped them to a victory over 
Tampa Bay that put them back into 
the NFC Central Division title chase.

Chicago had been off to its worst 
start in five years, losing three of its 
first four games, with a failure to 
generate a powerful rushing attack 
and a defense turned suddenly 
porous.

But in Monday night's nationally 
televised game, the Bears returned 
to their basic ground-oriented attack 
and combined with a revitalized 
defense to shut out the Buccaneers 
23-0.

Walter Payton, the only player to 
gain more than 100 yards twice 
against Tampa Bay, returned to form 
gaining 133 yards in 28 carries.

"It was a matter of getting back to 
basics." said Payton, who became 
the Bears’ all-time total offense 
leader, surpassing Gayle Sayers. 
"We started pushing people off the 
line, it was the old aggressive 
Chicago Bears. "

While Payton had the statistics, 
Chicago found rushing success from 
an unlikely source.

Quarterback Mike Phipps, who 
hadn’t scored a touchdown in six 
years, ran for two "rDs. Bob Thomas 
kicked three field goals to enable 
Chicago to tie Tampa. Minnesota and 
Green Bay with 2-3 records In the 
NFC Central, two games behind 
front-running Detroit.

But it was the Bears’ defense, 
which had yielded 72 points in their 
last two games, that helped Chicago 
reverse its fortunes.

Alan Page, awarded the game ball, 
intercepted a pass, recovered a fum
ble and blocked a field goal.

"We knew we were better defen- 
sivelv than we were in the past two 
week’s," Page said. "We were cer
tainly looking to shut them out, but I 
don't know if we did anything special 
against Tampa Bay.”

Tampa Bay now has not scored in 
eight stra igh t quarters against 
Chicago — they were shut out 14-0 
last December. With Page & Co. 
applying defensive pressure all night, 
Tampa Bay quarterback Doug 
Williams spent a frustrating evening. 

The third-year pro, who had thrown 
for 343 yards against Cleveland the 
week before, was held to only 9 of 28 
for 89 yards. He was sacked four 
times, twice more than at any other 
game in his pro career.

"We knew the Bears had a pass 
rush and they just displayed it,” 
Williams said.

Tampa Bay Coach John McKay, 
whose team has lost three straight, 
would not blame Williams for the 
defeat.

"We set Monday night football 
back 2,000 years,” McKay said. "The 
Bears thoroughly ripped us in every 
phase — kicking, passing, coaching, 
defense, offense and coming out of 
the tunnel.”

McKay said he knew the Bears 
would revert to their running- 
oriented philosophy.

"We just shouldn't have had any 
problems stopping the Chicago 
Bears. " he said. "We knew they 
were going to run,”

For the first half, neither team 
could do much of anything. The 
Bears managed a 30-yard field goal 
by Thomas with 4:37 left in the half, 
for the only points of the first half.

"We couldn't do anything, passing 
or running,” said (Chicago Coach 
Neill Armstrong, “But that’s why we 
play two halves, 1 guess. Our second 
half showed more of what we can 
d o .”

Taking advantage of good field 
position, Phipps capped the Bears 
first TD drive with a 5-yard scoring 
run, his first as a Bear arid first since 
he was with Cleveland in 1974.

"It was a run-pass option and the 
blocking was there in front of me. It 
felt good, it had been long enough,” 
said Phipps, who had been criticized 
for his slow start this season.

Thomas added a 44-yard field goal 
on Chicago’s next possession and 
added a 29-yarder with 6:45 left in the 
gam e. Phipps added his final 
touchdown, following Page’s in
terception, on a 1-yard plunge with 36 
seconds left.

Royals optimistic 
on eve of playoffs

Armstrong said his team, which 
limited Tampa to only 147 yards in 
the game, got a lift from the return 
of fullback Roland Harper, who 
made his first appearance after sit
ting out the Bears first four games 
and all of last season with a knee in
jury.

"We decided to activate Roland 
and told people at the pre-game 
meal. We wanted to wait as long as 
we could and I’m sure it had an 
effect,” Armstrong said.

Southern Cal and Pitt 
out to challenge ̂ Bama

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -  Op
timistic words pour out of the mouths 
of the Kansas City Royals when they 
speak about their chances of beating 
the New York Yankees for the 
American League pennant.

But, to those who have witnessed 
past playoffs between the two clubs, 
those words have a hollow ring to 
them.

Missouri is known as the “Show- 
Me” state and that’s exactly what 
the Royals are going to have to do 
before people in these parts begin 
believing that their club really does 
deserve to play in the World Series. 
Three losses in three tries against 
the Yankees in playoff competition 
does tend to make fans cautious.

Will this year be any different?
The best-of-five AL playoff series 

between the two teams begins at 
Royals Stadium Wednesday with 
southpaw Larry Gura of Kansas City 
facing either Ron Guidry or Tommy 
John, and the Royals are convinced 
that this is the year they end the 
Yankees’ dominance of them in the 
playoffs.

“Right now, we know we are a 
better team than they are ,” said 
Kansas City’s George Brett. “We’ve 
beat them eight of 12 times this 
season,*' It doesn’t m atter what 
happened in 1976, '77 or '78. I t’s what 
happened in 1980 that matters and 
we’ve beaten them eight of 12.”

History shows, however, that the 
Royals have almost always had the 
Yankees’ number during the regular 
season.

“The playoffs is a different thing,” 
says Y ankees' m anager Dick 
Howser. “ Don’t forget that when the 
Royals beat us the bulk of those 
games, they were real hot. They 
didn’t figure to stay that hot all 
season and they cooled off. I expect 
us to play well in the playoffs.

Health-wise, we’re in good shape.” 
Yankees’ relief pitcher Doug Bird, 

who played for Kansas City from 
1976-78, says the Royals’ past failures 
against New York in playoff competi
tion is almost certain to be on their 
minds throughout the entire series.

“We always played hard hut then 
something would give them an ad
vantage because they had to fight 
harder to win the division.” The 
Royals won the AL West in a 
runaway while the Yankees didn’t 
clinch the AL East until last Satur
day.

” I think it’s good for us (to have 
clinched late) because the intensity 
•level is there all along,” said 
Jackson. “We don’t have to let down 
and then get back up.”

Jackson, who played against the 
Royals in the 1977 and 1978 playoffs, 
feels this year’s Kansas City club is 
better than the others he’s played 
against because of the addition of 
speedster Willie Wilson. Wilson led 
the major leagues in hits (230) and 
runs scored (134) and stole 78 bases.

’’They’re a better club because of 
Wilson,” said Jackson, “He gives 
them unequalled speed. He’s a dou
ble, a walking double. He makes 
everybody in there tense. You’re 
more apt to make a mistake when 
he’s on base because he creates a lot 
of intensity. If Wilson is on base, I 
don’t want anybody to hit the ball to 
me.”

Jackson believes the Royals have a 
decided advantage on their home 
field because the artificial surface is 
geared to a team which runs the 
bases well.

“ It’s a tough place for us to play,” 
Jackson admits, “because we have 
trouble in the gaps (left-centef and 
rightcenter) defensively. But the last 
three games a re  scheduled for 
Yankee StadiunPand that’s a decided

advantage for us. Right-handed 
power is nullified in Yankee Stadium 
and that’s to our advantage since 
we’re a team of predominantly 
lefthanded power-hitters.”

Much of the success the Royals had 
over the Yankees during the regular 
season can be traced to Kansas City’s 
ability to build up early leads. In so 
doing they were able to keep 
fireballing reliever Rich Gossage out 
of the game. Many of the Royals feel 
this is necessary if they are to win.

“ T h ey ’re  r ig h t , ’’ exp la ined  
Jackson. “If the Goose is in the 
game, it’s all over for them. I 
remember when I was with Oakland 
and Goose was with Chicago. Sal 
Bando and some of the guys used to 
tell me ’hey. Buck, let’s get to these 
guys before they bring in Gossage 
because we know we can’t hit him.’”

Firemen of year
ST. LOUIS (UPI) -  Tom Hume of 

the Cincinnati Reds and Rollie 
Fingers of the San Diego Padres 
Monday were named joint winners of 
the Sporting News “Fireman of the 
Year Award” in the National League 
and Kansas City’s Dan Quisenberry 
took American League honors.

’The awards are given on the basis 
of points accumulated during the 
season for saves and relief wins, 
which each category earning on 
point.

Record attendance
NEW YORK (UPI) -  For the 

fourth year in a row the National 
League has established a regular 
season attendance record with a total 
of 21,183,270 fans attending NL 
games.

The figure represents an increase 
of 4,851 over last year’s record total.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Ohio State 
and Nebraska were temporarily 
derailed in their effort to catch top- 
ranked Alabama and Southern 
California and Pittsburgh have now 
taken up the challenge.

In today’s balloting by UPI’s Board 
of Coaches. Alabama was a near- 
unanimous choice as the No. 1 team 
in the nation, receiving 39-of-42 first- 
places votes for a total of 622 points 
out of a possible 630.

Southern California. 4-0 following a 
23-21 victory over Arizona State, 
moved up two spots to earn the No. 2 
rating with 533 points from the 42 
c o a c h e s  — six  fro m  each  
geographical section of the country— 
who comprise UPl’s coaching board.

Unbeaten Pittsburgh, also 4-0, 
jumped from sixth to No. 3 with two 
first-place votes and 490 points.

Ohio State, which had been ranked 
second for the past month, was 
shocked 21-0 by U(?LA and dropped to 
No. 11 while Nebi;aska, which had 
been ranked third, fell to No, 9 
following its 18-14 loss to Florida 
State.

Rounding out the Top 10 are No. 4 
Texas (one first-place vote). No. 5 
UCLA, No. 6 Georgia, No. 7 Notre 
Dame, No. 8 North C arolina, 
Nebraska and No. 10 Florida State.

Tlie second 10 is comprised of Ohio 
State, No. 12 Oklahoma, 13th-rated 
Miami (Fla)., No. 14 Penn State and 
No. 15 Baylor. Stanford is rated 16th, 
followed by No. 17 South Carolina, 
No. 18 Stanford, No. 19 Missouri and 
No. 20 Iowa State.

Flordia, which lost 24-7 to LSU, fell 
from the ratings while Iowa State, 4- 
0, Is the newest addition.

Alabama, which crushed Kentucky 
45-0 last week to present Coach Bear 
B ryant with his 300th ca ree r 
triumph, seeks to increase the 
nation’s longest- winning streak 
Saturday when they make a rare trip 
east to meet undefeated Rutgers.

Teams making the biggest moves 
following the upsets of Ohio State. 
Nebraska and Missouri (a 29-21 loser 
to Penn State) include UCLA, North 
Carolina and Florida State.

UCLA, 4-0, advanced five places. 
North Carolina cracked the Top 10 
for the first time this season and 
Florida State jumped back into the 
first 10 after falling to 18th last week 
after a 10-9 loss to Miami (Fla.).

Here by sections are the coaches 
who comprise the UPI football 
board:

EAST — J a c k ie  S h e r r i l l ,  
Pittsburgh; Carmen Cozza, Yale; 
F rank Burns, R u tgers; F rank  
Maloney, Syracuse; Ed Chlebek, 
Boston College; Don Nehlen, West 
Virginia.

MIDWEST — Dan Devine, Notre 
Dame; Earle Bruce, Ohio State; 
Denny Stolz, Bowling Green; Bill 
Mallory. Northern Illinois; Frank 
Waters, Michigan State; Leie Corso, 
Indiana.

SOUTH — Bear Bryant, Alabama; 
Vince Dooley, Georgia; Charley Pell,

Florida , Jim Carlen, South Carolina; 
Jerry Claiborne, Maryland; Dick 
Crum, North Carolina.

MIDLANDS -  Barry Switzer, 
Oklahoma; Tom Osborne, Nebraska; 
W arren Powers, M issouri; Jim  
Dickey, Kansas State; Jerry Moore. 
North Texas State; Jeff Jeffries, 
Wichita State.

SOUTHWEST -  Bill Yeoman, 
Houston; Fred Akers, Texas; Lou 
Holtz, A rkansas; Ron M eyer, 
Southern Methodist; Larry Lacewell, 
Arkansas State; Sam Robertson, 
Southwestern Louisiana.

MOUNTAINS -  Lavell Edwards. 
Brigham Young; Ken Hatfield, Air 
Force; Sark Arslanian, Colorado 
State; Pat Dye, Wyoming; Wayne 
H ow ard, U tah , L a rry  Sm ith , 
Arizona.

PACIFIC — John Robinson, 
Southern California; Rich Brooks, 
Oregon; Dave Currie, Long Beach 
State; Jack Elway, San Jose State; 
Don Jam es, Washington; Terry 
Donahue, UCLA.

Stoughton^s case 
far from settled

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Right wing 
Blaine Stoughton’s feud with the 
Hartford Whalers appears far from 
settled with the NHL’s curtain raiser 
only two days away.

“I just want to make a decent 
buck,” Stoughton said Monday, 
claiming the Whalers are being hard- 
nosed over signing the NHL co
scoring champ to a long term con
tract.

“ I don’t want the fans to think I ’m 
just some idiot out here trying to 
m ake a m ill io n ,’’ exp la ined  
Stoughton. 27, who said he would set-

l

tie for about ^00,000 a year for three 
years.

He said he’s come down |100,(X)0 a 
year but the Whalers haven’t upped 
their offer “one penny.”

“ I never thought it would go this 
far,” said Stoughton, adiiling he was 
displeased with NHL president John 
Z ieg le r’s re cen t decision  th a t 
Stoughton was a free agent with com
pensation.

Ziegler made the ruling last week 
after a federal judge In Hartford dis
allowed Stoughton’s $600,000 damage 
suit against the Whalers and sent the 
dispute to the league head.

Football
Forecast
By Major Amos B. Hoople 
Upsol Specialist

Egad, friends, your gener
osity overwhelms me!

Better than a week has 
passed and I am still receiv
ing your congratulatory mes
sages on my — kaff-kaff — 
exclusive forecast of a South 
Carolina upset over a good 
Michigan team.

Pssnaw! ’Twas nothing 
unusual! Loyal followers of 
the Hoople System know that 
your favorite correspondent 
regularly pegs the biggest 
upsets of the year — har
rumph! But enough of this 
chitchat and back to this

week's sensational card.
Sharing the spotlight on 

Saturday will be some out
standing independent and 
traditional clashes — and full 
slates in the Pac 10 and Big 10 
conferences.

For the surprising Miami 
Hurricanes, it could well be 
the moment of truth as the 
Floridians take their 4-0 
record to South Bend. Ind., to 
meet Notre Dame. In 13 pre
vious engagements, the Irish 
have an 11-1-1 record against 
Miami. Interestingly enough. 
Miami's last defeat came at 
the hands of Notre Dame, 40- 
15, on Nov. 24,1979, in Tokyo.

The Hurricanes looked very 
good in stopping Houston and 
Florida State in their latest 
two 1980 games. But from our

vantage point the versatile 
Irish appear to be too strong 
for the invaders. We make it: 
Notre Dame 31, Miami 21!.

Texas and Oklahoma meet 
for the 75th time. In Dallas, 
the Longhorns. led by A.J. 
“Jam ” Jones, will defeat the 
Oklahoma Sooners 21-19 in 
one of their typical bruising 
battles. Um-kumph!

Other match-up« promise 
some exceptional football, 
too.

Penn State will knock off 
Maryland, 17-14. in another, 
barn burner. At Tallahassee,' 
Florida State will surprise the 
visiting Pitt Panthers, 28-21.

And at Columbia, the South 
Carolina Gamecocks will keep 
on rolling as they whack the 
Duke Blue Devils, 33-12. 
Watch for the Gamecocks' 
George Rogers to have anoth
er big day. Hak-kaff!

Alabama’s Crimson Tide 
will make one of their rare 
treks to the East. They'll jour
ney to the New York (;ity area 
to meet the Scarlet Knights of 
Rutgers at East Rutherford. 
N.J. It’s a first-ever confron
tation for Bear Bryant's 
Bama Boys and Rutgers. The 
Tide has been rolling up some 
impressive scores. They get 
the Hoople nod to win this one. 
35-14.

In the Big 10. Ohio State's 
Buckeyes should have little 
tro u b le  as they bomb 
Northwestern, 49-7; Michigan 
will prevail. 24-17, over the 
Michigan State Spartans, in 
the 73rd renewal of this great 
intra-state series: high-scor
ing Indiana will edge Wiscon
sin, 24-17; Purdue will defeat 
Minnesota, 25-21. and Illinois 
will whip Iowa, 21-14.

In the Pac 10. the Trojans 
of Southern California had 
best pay attention to business 
as they entertain the Arizona 
Wildcats. The 'Cats are capa
ble of surprising anyone. But 
the Trojans’ superior material 
should insure a win. 35-17. 
And Stanford and UCLA will 
be a crowd pleaser all the way 
— with the Invading Cardinals

downing the UCIans 28-24.
In the o ther P ac  10 

contests, we see 'em: Arizona 
State 28, Washington State 14; 
California 33. Oregon 21; and 
Washington 38. Oregon State 
18.

In the Big 8. watch for Neb
raska to continue its relent
less march toward the league 
title as it whacks Kansas 42-7. 
Up-and-coming Missouri will 
devour Oklahoma State. 35-6. 
and Iowa State will knock off 
Kansas State, 30-12.

The top Atlantic Coast Con
ference clash matches North 
Carolina and unpredictable 
Wake Forest. The Deacons 
surprised North Carolina 
State two weeks ago but their 
luck is about to run out: The 
Tar Heels win a close one, 28- 
21.

Georgia, winner of four 
straight, will make it five as it 
dumps Mississippi. 26-20. in a 
S outheastern  Conference 
contest. Also in the SEC. 
Auburn will play up to its 
potential as it triumphs over 
LsU 17-10.

For the statistical minded 
among you. here is a recap of 
the amazingly accurate Hoo
ple Forecasts for the first four 
weeks of the 1980 season: 157 
Right. 57 Wrong. 3 Ties for a 
.732 Average.

Astonishing! Har-rumph!
Now go on with my fore

cast
iNEWSI'AI’ER EN TER PRISE ASSN I

OCTII
Alabanu 3S Ralgen  14 
Arltaaa Si 2S Wathiaclim Si i4 (N) 
A rka D M itI Wichlla §i I3(N) 
Army 42 Lcblih U J  ' 
A a b a ra lT L S lM * ^
Baylor 2tSMU8(N)
Boise SI 23 Idaho 7 (N)
Bosloa College 3S Yale 21 (N) 
Bewllag Green 38 Toledo 2« (N) 
BYU tfWyomlngtl 
Brown IS Penn 12 
Bnchncll IlUfayeiieM  
California 33 Oregon 21 
Ciemson 17 Virginia IS

Colorado 38 Drake 12 
Colombia 21 Princeton I 
Dartroooth II William & Mar) 13 
Florida St 21 Piltaborgh2l 
Georgia 28 Missiulppr28 
Harvard 14 Cornell 7 
Hoi) Crou IS Colgate 14 
llooilon 22 Texas A4M 14 (N) 
Illinois 21 Iowa 14 
Indiana 24 Wiscotttla 17 
Iowa St 38 Kansas SI 12 
Uoisville II Memphis SI 17
Mickigan 24 Michigan St 17 
Mississippi Si 38 S Misslssii 
Missimri 3S Oklahoma Si 8

4 Mkhlgai 
Si 38SMIlississippl 14

Monlann Si 27 Idaho SI 28 
Navy 28 Air Force 13 
Nebraska 42 Kansas 7 
New Mexico 18 Colorado Si 13 (N) 
N Carolina 21 Wake Forest 21 
N Carolina Si 18 Appalackiaa Si 18 
Notre Dame 31 Miami (Fla) 21 
Ohio Slate 48 Norlhweslem 7 
Penn St 17 Maryland 14 
Pordoe 23 Minnesota 21 
Rice 28Ta>2M N)
Richmond 27 E Carolina 7 
San Jose Si 24 Fresno 8 1 14 (N)
S Carolina 33 Dnke I t  
SUnford28l'iXA14

Syrnense 27 Temple 7 
Tenneuee 33 Georgia Tech 21 
Texas 21 Oklahoma 18
Tnlaa 13 N Texas SI 7 (N)
Talane 32 VanderMl 18(N)
CSC 33 Arizona 17 (N) 
l ’lahS l28  Fnllerton S ll3(N ) 
I ’t a h l l lT E P  18 
Villanova 42 (Tnclanati 21 
VM ltlTenaetaee Cbali 28 
Virginia Tech 34 Rhode Island 7
Wnahlagton 38 O m e n  St II
Western Michigan 23 Kent St 12 
West VIrgiaia 3l Hawaii 18 (N) .
<N) Night game

7

T

7
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Starting upfield on TD run
Manchester quarterback Paul McCluskey CCIL clash at Memorial Field. McCluskey’s 

heads for the corner and starts to go around six points was all the Silk Towners managed 
left end, and Enfield defender Joe Coverdill in 8-6 loss. (Herald photo by Pinto)
(52) en route to 69-yard TD last Saturday in

JUST ASK
\  Murray Okterman

By Mirny Oldermio

T he tipoff:

Tennis never had a more bucolic setting than at a 
Jimmy Connors-Roscoe Tanner match in the Napa Val
ley of California. Jimmy, getting a fast $25,000 prize for 
polishing off Roscoe in just 45 minutes for two sets, had 
to compete with cows mooing, hens cackling, ducks 
quacking and roosters crowing — all on a pleasant 
afternoon at Silverado in the wine country.

iEI3

In 1968, Carl Yastrzemski topped the American League 
with a batUng average of .301. It saved the league the embar
rassment of not having a .300 hitter for the only Ume in 
major-league history. It was also the third and last batting 
tiUe in the long career of the Boston Red Sox veteran.

Q. I'm puzzled by the offense of the New York Jets this 
season. Although Richard Todd set an NFL record by com
pleting 42 passes, they still lost to San Francisco. Why are 
they throwing the ball so much? Didn’t they lead the NFL in 
rushing last year? — F.D., Leviftown, Pa.

Behind one of the strongest offensive lines in the game, the 
Jets did top the NFL last year with an average of 165.4 yards 
per game — the champion Pittsburgh Steelers were second at 
162.7. And the Jets have the same linemen and the same run
ning backs in their lineup. However, against the 49ers, they 
were playing catch-up football after the first quarter, which is 
why 'Todd threw 59 passes. Actually. 17 were caught by Clark 
Gaines coming out of the backfield, which virtually amounts 
to a running play. 1 also think the passing game is being 
emphasized more throughout pro ball this year.

q . Has anybody ever stolen 35 consecutive bases besides 
Davey Lopes? And what year did it happen? — J. Schwark, 
Santa Maria, Calif.

Lopes; the swift veteran second baseman of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, holds the m ajor-Ieane record of 38 consecutive 
stolen bases, set in 1975. Ron LeF)ore, then with the Detroit 
Tigers (traded to Montreal this year), set the American 
League mark with 27 straight thefts in 1978.

q . Is It required for an NFL referee or other game official 
lo have been a pro football player at one time? — H.W., 
Olenn, N.Y.

They don't have to be former football players of any kind, 
though as a matter of fact most of them nave at least a var
sity Mckground. Four officials currently on NFL crews — 
starting with referee Cal LePore — never went to college. 
Only live men among the 106 officials currently employed by 
the pros had playing experience in the NFL — the most prom
inent of them being Pat Harder, the fullback in the Chicago 
(hudinals' wonder backfield of the late 1940s.

q. How have the Oakland fans responded to the threat of 
their NFL team moving to Los Angeles? Do they still sell out 
every home game? — A.K., Sacramento, Calif.

For the opening home game of their 21st season in Oakland, 
against the Washington Redskins, the Raiders had their first 
non-sellout since the second game of the 1969 season. A total 
of 6,130 tickets went unsold. And symptomatic of the frustra
tion of the 45,163 fans who were on hand was their systematic 
booing of quarterback Dan Pastorini throughout the game, 
although the Raiders won. Unle« they keep winning, it's going 
to be a tough lame-duck year for the team in Oakland.

q. As a matter of curiosity, what is the lowest batting aver
age ever to lead either the National League or American 
Lngae for a full season? — J.K., Springfield, Mo.

q. How many world championships In the various divisions 
of boxing are now held by American fighters? — R.H., Cincin
nati, 0.

The last time I looked (prior to the Holmes-Ali bout), these 
were the world titles held by Americans in both the and 
WBA versions: Larry Holmes (WBC) and Mike Weaver (WBA), 
in the heavyweight division; Eddie Gregory (WBA) and 
Mathew Saad Muhammad (WBC). light heavyweights; Tommy 
Hearns (WBA), welterweight; Saoul Mamby (WBC). junior 
welterweight; Hilmer Kenty (WBA), lightweight; and Alexis 
Arguello (WBC), junior lightweight.

P a rtin g  sh o t:

I have no sympathy for Thomas "Hollywood" Hender
son, who goes on national television bleating bewilder
ment at his release by the San Francisco 49ers. 
Although he did have some nagging injuries, the contro
versial linebacker was let go by a team that needs 
defensive help — simply because he was d o lin g  it in 
practice and would have been disruptive if he had 

I stayed on the team. It's time he straightened up his act.

Please send all sports questions to Murray Olderman, P.O. Box 
6346, Incline Village, Nev. 89450. Because ol the volume ol 
mall, there will be no Individual responses.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I

H e ld  ^playing^ 
w ith  g ir ls  to d a y

TV in review

Bowling

#

, GOP WOMEN- Eileen 
Carson 190, Judy Lauder 
192-487, Linda Latulippe 
451.

CATERERS- Mae Jenack 
345, Phyllis DeFurio 133, 

' Claire Wentworth 139-128- 
127-394, Carol Rawson 145-

136-396, Carol Lewie 140- 
131-127-398, D oro thy  
Mathes 142-140-382, Vickie 
Seedman 128-343, Barbara 
L innell 125-342, Joan 
B aldyga 134-129-377. 
Sharon Grant 135-129-376, 
Jean Pineo 126-342, Joyce 
Lindsay 129-133-370.

Getting closed in feeling
The arm of Manchester signal-caller Paul 

McCluskey is all that is free as he releases 
football while being nailed by a trio of Enfield 
defenders attempting to pass. Tribe team-

)

mate Steve Shrider (42) moves towards play 
while three Raiders, including Rich Hogan 
(17) and Mark Peucker (31) are already 
there. (Herald photo by Pinto)

By MILT RICHMAN
DUBOIS, Wyo. (UPI) -  Woodie 

Held quit baseball 11 years ago, or at 
least that’s what it said in the papers.

The fact is, he’s still playing— with 
girls.

And what does his wife have to say 
about all this?

"I think it’s fine,” Nadine Held 
gives her complete approval.

Now before you go jumping to any 
wrong conclusions, some explanation 
is in order.

D u b o is , lo c a te d  in th e  
northwestern part of Wyoming, isn’t 
one of your larger urban centers in 
the country. In the last previous cen
sus taken before this latest one, it 
had 898 people. With the population 
explosion, it's all the way up to 1,2(X) 
now.

Convinced the town should have at 
least some kind of baseball facility. 
Held, who played for the Yankees, 
A's, Indians, Orioles, Angels and 
White Sox 13 seasons before retiring 
in 1969, personally designed the 
backstop seven years ago which now 
stands in the city’s park.

Slo-pitch is the most popular game 
locally, only they play It a little 
differently here. Of the 10 players on 
each team, four have to be women.

“It’s more fun that way,” Held 
says. "You get a breather on 
defense. That's not to say the women

are inferior.”
"You sound just like a man,” his 

wife chides him.
Held is 48 but doesn’t look it. He 

still has all his hair, which doesn’t 
have much grey in it, and has kept his 
waistline down. He’d have liked to 
play more slo-pitch than he did this 
summer but coiDdnA because of his 
job with the L ouisianaPacific 
Lumber company in town.

"They play the game between 6 
and 8 p.m. and I had to take off 
work,” he explains. "They got a little 
aggravated about it down at the mill. 
I was only able to play two games 
this year. In the first one, we had a 
team of men over 40 against women 
of all ages. We beat ’em pretty good 
and they wanted a re-match. The se
cond game was even more one-sided 
than the first, something like 30-3. 
We all started batting lefthanded.”

You look at Woodie Held, who 
played third base, shortstop and se
cond base as well as all three outfield 
positions when he was in the 
American League, and he gives you 
the impression of a rancher more 
than anything else with that sun
tanned outdoor Marlboro Man com
plexion of his and the blue and red 
plaid cotton shirt and dark blue levis 
he’s wearing.

But what he has involved himself 
with most since leaving baseball is

racing snowmobiles.
"I t’s like motorcycle racing in a 

way, and I’ve done it in places like 
Montana, Calgary, and Vernon, 
British Columbia,” he says.

“1 keep her working,” he adds 
looking at his wife, who is employed 
in a local drugstore, "so I can keep 
racing snowmobiles. Sometimes it 
gets a little hairy. I broke some of 
my ribs when I ran through a wall in 
Lake Tahoe. It’s getting too expeh- 
sive to race, though. You go to 
Canada and it costs $300 for the 
weekend. All you get back is $250 if 
you win.”

Held has won a lot of snowmobile 
races. You can see that by all the 
trophies in his den! He has more of 
them than for what he did in 
baseball.

When he was in baseball. Held was 
a streaky hitter with good power. He 
hit 29 homers for Cleveland in 1959 
and was a member of Baltimore’s 
world champion club in 1966.

“I wasn't a superstar, a Mickey 
Mantle or a Willie Mays, but I did an 
adequate job,” he appraises himself 
as a ballplayer. "You miss the roar 
of the crowd now, all the friends you 
made. Some of the guys I roomed 
with were Billy Martin, Gary Bell, 
Don Larsen, Bobby Knoop, Russ 
Snyder, and Bob Rodgers. I'd sure 
like to see 'em all again.”

6coreboQrd
SPORTS ON TV

EVENING

l  .S. MIXED-Sue Cote 179, 
Rose Longtln 179-463, Jen
ny Fenn 204-518, June Cote 
198-531, Marge DeLisle 476, 
Linda Battoe 456, Helen 
Moselsky 465, Mary Wood 
.460, Sue Hale 477, Ernie 
Whipple 216-563, Fred 
Kozicki 21.

6:30
(U) 1980 InUrnatlonil Ricquat- 
ball Tournamant

7:00
(S) SportaCantar 
®  Baaaball: World Sariaa 
Spactacular

8:00
( £  ®  National Laagua Cham- 
pipnahip Sariaa
^  Motocroaa: Tia AlhAmarIcan 
Raca

9:00
(S) NCAA Football 

11:30
(S) SportaCantar

6lQtC
Tuesday
SOCCER

East Catholic at Glaston
bury, 3:30
Cheney Tech at Rham, 
3:30
Windsor at South Wind
sor
Portland at Bolton 
Coventry at East Hamp
ton

CROSS COUNTRY 
Eas t  C a t h o l i c  at  
Northwest Catholic, 3:30 
East Catholic /Aquinas at 
Nor t hwes t  Ca t hol i c  
(girls)

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
Ne wi n g t o n  at  Eas t  
Catholic

Wednesday
SOCCER

Eas t  H a r t f o r d  at 
Manchester, 3:30 
Conard at Penney 
St. Paul at East Catholic 
(girls), 3:15 

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
Manchester at Windham 

GIRLS SWIMMING 
Eas t  C a t h o l i c  at 
Wethersfield, 3:30

BASEBALL

Milwaukee
Detroil
Boston
Cleveland
Toronto

86 76 
84 78 
83 77 
79 8187 9F:

Ml 17 
f(19 19 
.f>19 19 
494 23 
414 36

GBW L Pci 
x-KansasCiiv 97 6Tj M9 —
Oakland 83 79 fil2 14
Minnesota 77 84 478 19*1
Texas 76 86 472 3)>i
Chicajio TD 90 438 26
California 96 406 31
Seattle f9IOO 364 38
x-dinched division title 
FINAL NATIONAL LEAGUE STAND

INGS
East

x-Phila 
Montreal 
Pittsburgh 
St Lo u is  
New York 
Chicago

W L Pet GB 
91 71 S62 -  
90 72 f/i6 I

West

83 79 
74 88 
67 9f 
64 96

12
tf.7 17 
414 24

M  27

Oct to-Philadelphia Christensonf 
11 at Houston • undecided ‘ 3 p m 

x-Oct II — Philadelphia at Houston. 
4 I fp  m

x -Ck I 12— Philadelphia at Houston 8 
p m

American l.«ague 
New York vs Kansas Cit>

Oct 8 — New York i Guidry 17-101 at 
Kansas City i Gura 18-101.3p  m 

Oct 9 — New York iMav i at 
Kansas Citv i Leonard20-111.6 ir p m 

Oct 10:-Kansas Cilv ‘Spliltorfi 14-11' 
at New York (John i22'-9i.8:16 p m 

x-Oct 11 -  Kansas Citv I Gale 13-91 at 
New York iTiamB-9i .8 If p m 

x Oct 12— KansasCiiyat New York. 
4 p m

x-il necessary 
HOUSTON

Football

W L Pet GB 
x-Houston 93 70 671 -
Los Angeles 92 71 f«4 1
Cincinnati 89 73 fi49 3‘j
Atlanta 81 80 W  \ \
San Francisco 7T 86 466 17
San Diego 73 89 4fd 19>t
x-clinched divison title

Monday s Result
Houston 7 .1.x)s Angeles 1 

I End of Regular Season i 
Major l,eague Baseball Playoff Schedule 

'All Times EDTi 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

1 Best 3-of-f: 1
Oct 7— Houston at Philadelphia. 8 If 

p m
Ov'l 8 -  Houston at Philadelphia 8 If 

p in
Oct 10 -  Philadelphia at Houston. 3 

p m
x-Ocl 11 — Philadelphia at Houston 

4 If p  m
x-(Xl 12 

p m

Puhl rt 
Cabell 3b 
Bergmn lb 
Morgan 2b 
l.,anastv2b 
CruzH 
Cedenocf 
AHowe lb 
Ashby c 
Reynlds ss 
Niekrop

LOS ANGELES 
a b rh b i  ab r h bi

6 2 10 Lopes2b 4 0 0 0 
4 2 2 0 SHowe p 
0 0 0 0 Johnstn rf 
2 1 0 0  Baker If 
2 0 0 0 Garvey lb 
4 0 11 Monday cf 
4 111 Fergusn c 
f 1 3 4 Hatcher 3b 
4 0 10 Thomas ss 
4 0 3 0 Gollz p
2 0 0 0 Law c

Sulchtfep 
Beckwth p 
Castillo p 
Davilill ph 
Valenzul p 
Percent 2d 

36 7 12 6 Totals

- Philadelphia at Houston 8

12 -  Kansas City at New York

FINAL AMERICAN I.KACa'K STAND 
INGS 
Fast

\\ L P d  GB
x-.\ew •̂. r̂k Kfi 69 t536 -
H.iltmiore HW tfi 617 3

Jai Alai Results

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
■ Best 3-oi r I

0( t 8 -  New York at Kansas City. 3 
pm

IX-l 9 -  New York at Kansas City.
8 if p.m

Oct to — Kansas City at New York.
8 If p m

x-Oct 11— Kansas Citv at New York.
6 1; p m  

xO cX  1 
4 p.m

x-il necessary

World Series Schedule 
I All Times EDT)

(Best 4-UI-71
Oct 14 — American League at

National l.,eague. 8 If p m 
. Oct If. — American League at
National League. B 16 p.m 

0<-l 17 — National League at
American League. 616 p m 

Oct 18 -  National League at
American l.,eague. I If p in 

x-Ocl 19 — National League at 
American League. 4 30 p m 

x-Oct 21 — American league at 
National League. 6:16 p m 

x-Od 22 — American Uague at 
National l.eague.8 If p in 

x il net essary

Probable l^itchers For I960 HasebaL 
Playults

Bv United Press International 
I All Times EDTi

National I..eague 
Houston vs Philadelphia 

tBt 7 Houston iForsdi 12-U' at 
I'hiladdphia i('arllon24-9) H If p m 

Oct 8 - Houston >unde<'idedi at 
l*hiladelnhia *Hulhven I7 II)>.6 If i> m

0 0  0 0 
1 0 0 0  

0 0 0 0  
OOOO 
0 0 0  0 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
2 0 0  0

Totals 36 7 12 6 Totals 34 1 6 1 
Houston 202 300 001)-7
U s  Angeles OGO 100000-1

F>-Upes Ferguson Cabell LOB- 
Houston9 U s  Angeles 8 2&-Revnolds 
HR-A Howe'10' SB-Cabell. Cedeno, 
Puhl2 S-Ntekro2 SF-Cruz

IP H R ER UBSO
Houston

N iekro '\\a )12‘ 9 6 1 0 2 6
U s  Angeles

Gollz.LT-U' 3 8 4 2 0 2
Sulditie 1 - 3 1 3  3 2 0
Beckwith 1 - 3 1 0 0 1 0
Caslillo 1 1 - 3 1 0 0 1 2
Valenzuela 2 1 0 0 0 1
S Howe 2 0 0 0 U 0

PD-Ashby T -3 U) A-61.127

Final Major League Uaders 
Uv United Press International 

Batting
.based on 42T at batS’

National Uaeue
g ab r h pi t

Buckner Chi iV. 678 69 16̂  324
Hernand/.St L lf9 ftf 111 191 321
Templetn St L 118 f04 C  161 319
('edeno. Hou 137 499 71 lf4 306
McBride, inul 137 f.M 66 171 309
Dawson. Mtl Ifl 677 96 178 306
Garvev. LA 163 666 78 200 304
Uollins Cm 144 6/1 94 167 303
Simmons. St L 146 496 84 IfO 303
Cruz. Hou 160 612 79 186
Hendrick. St L

N.ATIONAL F(X)TBALL LEAGUE 
Ameru an Conference 

East
W L T Pci PF PA 

Bufl'alo : 0 0 I 000 122 74
New England 4 1 0 800 136 110
Baltimore .1 2 0 600 116 93
Miami 3 2 0 600 82 96
NY Jets 0 6 0 000 83 130

Central
U L T Pci PF PA 

4 1 0 800 140 84
3 2 0 800 74 87
2 3 0 400 94 109
1 4 0 200 77 89

West
\N L T Pci PF PA

4 1 0 800 142 S3
3 2 0 600 lot 94
2 3 0 400 99 12D
2 3 0 400 90 116
1 4 0 200 81 1(T

Pittsburgh 
0 00  0 Huuslun 
4 0 0 0 Cleveland 
4 110 Umcinnali 
4 0 0 0 
30  11
4 0 10 San Diegu 
4 0 10 Seattle 
3 02 0 Oakland 

Denver 
Kansas Citv

Phila 
Dallas 
St Uuis 
NY (iianls 
\Sashmgtun

Detroit 
Minnesota 
Tampa Bay 
Chicago 
Green Has

National Conference

W L T Pet PF FA
1 0 
1 0 

2 3 U 
I 4 0 
1 4 0 

Central
W L T Pit PF PA

BOO 142 6p4 
800 117 71 
400 127 106 
200 7*200 61 100

\Sesi 
VN L T P d

8U) Itf 84
400 99 129 
400 71 106 
400 68 87 
40U 61 123

PF PA

160 672 73 173

G Brett KC 
Cooper. Mil 
Dilone. ('lev 
Rivers. Tex 
Carew. Cal 
Bell. T.ex 
Wilson. KC 
Stapleton. Bos 
Oliver. Tex 
Bumbry Ball

American Uague

160 622 
132 628 
147 630 
144 f>40 
129 490

h f 
87 176.
96 219 
S2 160 
96 210 
74 179 
76 161

Fnt
ICMaCni 
4 fiairiMia Mui 
TRvtZam

lUO 4.N m  
IN  S.2I 

4N
I44U9.20 

P«rbcU M SINN 
TriftcU M-7 Sm.ll

U em t.
lU irtltf teM  29N 4N 4N
4 GiN« 4 N  IN
5 m m  Zvra IN

(blMia 44 SSIN 
NrfKta M SlSlif 

Trifwta M-S SI27SN

2 fiM*a I IMlaU.N
l U t i U r t m n

m ih  2-7 S34N 
NrfwU2-7StUI 

TrttwU 2-7-S SSISN

StfNtk
2 4fM tii 1129 4 il 429
1 k v M  9 IN  4N
S r« rt»  $N

N M i 1-2 S4I29 
N rtw laM S 19 IN  
TrNwta 214 NS4N

G|Mk
1 IhnN J«m  in  U N  $N
2 6m  laud 5-29 4.N
% lrn K \» m u t  IN

b ririib  1-2 S44N 
h fiN te  1-2 S1I4N 
Trilwta 1-24 S IN N

5 N  129 
I N  IN  

5.N

1I.N I I N  4N  
7 N  SN 

IN

14N I  N  4 .N 
19N IN

4.N
M b  m41N

N rb d a l4 t2 M N
Tribcb 24-5 S717N

FiMt
I6aaalarbrai U N  5 N  4N
S in u l l iM a  I N  4N
2 Itu W  I  IhN 4N

M b 5 4 S 3 IJ 9  
N riw b  1-5 S IN N  
Tribcb 1-5-2 S47I79 

Sab
2 6aMlamcU U N  I N  2N
IF iM b lc M b i 9J I 4 N
4 M b llM N ta l I N

M b 2 4 S 5 9 N  
M a cb  24 t l lT N  
Tribcb 2-M S N il l

IbbM lM M t 
2 b«fM bgi
9 iMqi Caiiif

M b 2 4 S 5 4 N  
hriacb 1-2 S14L29 

Tribcb 9-24 U N .N

T I iN a l  U N  25J9 5J9
SGany U N  4N
2Nas IN

M b  5-T S45N 
M N b  7-5 S129N 
Tribcb 74-2 S5MN

M b
I M a M i a  14N I  I N  129
4 I M L m m ( I.N  4N
3 Irtea ■ M  I N

M b  M  W IN
NrtMb 94 S1W.N 
Tribcb M-1S7I7N

9 M I 2 M  9.29 5.N 4.29
I F M M  I N  4.29
S b a u iiH f*  tN

M b  14 U 7 N .
Nrbcb 9-1 S H IN  
Tribcb 9-1-S S492N 

M M  2.234 M  212NI

lb) 70r 133 23U 
106 449 61 144 321
163 674) 96 2U9 319
160 8i' 118 a r  318 

Home Runs
National Uague Schmidt Phil 48 

Horner. Atl 3 f. Murphv All 33 liaki-t 
LA and Carter. Mil 29 

•\inenean Uaaue - Oglivie. M.‘ -nd 
.lackson NY 41. Thomas Mil Jt \rmas 
Oak;<r Murra\ Balt :tt

Hun> Balled In
National League -  Si hinidl Phil 121 

liendru'k. SiL 109. tiarves. LA lil> 
Cartel Mil 101. llernande/ St L99 

\miTican U*ague ** Cooper Mil 
(i Hreil. KCandOglivie \lil 118 Oliver 
Tex 117 Murray. Balt 116 

Stolen Bases
Nal'onHl Uague - UFIore. Mil 97 

Moreno. Pitt 96. Collins. Cm79. Scott. 
Mil63 Richards. SD6I 

American U‘ague 
too, Wilson. KC 79.
Cruz, Sea 4f . Bumbry. Balt N 

,, Pitching
Victories

National U a g u e -  Carlton. Phil24-9. 
Niekru. Hou 20-12. Bibbv. Pitt 194. 
Heuss. LA 184. Rulhven. I^ il 17-10 

American Uague — Stone. Ball 2f>-7, 
.lohn, NY and Norris. Oak 22-9. 
McGregor. Ball204. Leonard. K('2D-H. 
Barker, ('lev and l^angford. Oak 19-12* 

Earned Run Average 
■ based on 162 innings >

National League — Sutton. LA 221. 
Carlton, PhiI2.34. Heuss. LA2fa. Blue. 
SF2.97. Zachry. NY 300 

American Li'ague — May. NY 2 47. 
Norris. Oak 2M. Burns. Chi 2 84 
Keuugh. Oak2.96, Gura. K('2 96 

Strikeouts
National Uague C'arllon. Phil 286. 

Ryan. Hou200. Solo, ('m IBB. Niekro. All 
176. Ulyleven. Pitt 168 

American League -  Barker. Clev 187. 
Norris. Oak 1811. Guidry. NY 166. 
Uonard. KC and Bannister. Sea If/ 

Saves
National League - Sutler, ('hi 28. 

Hume, (’in 26. Fingers. SD23. Camp. 
All and Allen. NY 3  

American League — Ouisenberrv. KC 
and Gossage. NY 33. Farmer. Chi 30; 
Stoddard. Balt 26, Burgmeier. Bos24

b>s Angeles 3 2 0 6DI) 164 IGT.
Mlania 3 2 0 600 14U 110
SanFranusco 3 2 0 600 130 139
New Orleans 0 '  C 000 7  144

Sundav (>. lober'
Baltimore 30 Miami 17 
Denver 19 Cleveland 16 
Atlanta 43 Detroit 28 
New England 21. New'York .let« U 
f*mshurgh23 Minnesota 17 
St LiuislO NewOrleans 17 
.Seattle 26 Houston 7 
Philadelphia24 WashigtunU 
Vireen Bav It Uinnnnali9 
Dallas24 New York Giants3 
Huftalu2B San Diego 24 
Kdosas ('itv 31 Oakland 17 
U s  Angeles48 San FranciscuBb 

Mundav Oiiober 6 
Chicago 23 Tampa Bav 0 

Sundav (k'lobt'r 12 
'All tinw s KDT'

l*hiladelphia at New York Giants I 
p m

Baltimore at Ruitalo. 1 p in 
Cincinnati at Pitisbargh 1pm  
Green Bav at Tampa Hay. i p m 
Miami at New England. 1 p m 
Chicago at Minnesota 2 p m 
lats Angeles at St U u is .2 p m  
San Francisco at Dallas . 2 p in 
New York .lets at Atlanta. 4pm  
New Orleand at Detroit 4 p m 
Houston at Kansas City. 4pm  
San Diego at Oakland 4 p in 
Cleveland at Seattle. 4 p m 

Mondav OclobiT 13 
Washington at Denver 9p m

First downs 1.1 18
Hushes vards 24 -79 4f- 173
Pas\ingvards 6B Ul*
Return vards 131 fW
|'a>M’s li - X I  1 m 21-0
Punts 8 -371 t* 4' 7
Fuinbles-losl 2 2 2-1
IVnalties-vards 9-90 H f-

Individual Leaders
RUSHINir Tampa Bav-Eckwood 10-28 

Bell 9-26. Fusma I-14. Du Williams 3-10 
Henderson. Oak (i Davis 1-2 Chicago-Paylon 38-133. 

Dilone, Clev 61. Da Williams6-17. Phippsf-11, Harper4-9 
Suhev 2-3

PASSING Tampa Bav-l)o Williams 9 
2849-0. Fusma 2-4-lB-i Chicago-Phipps 
I0-2MI04

RECEIVINC^^Tampa Bav-Jones 342- 
Bell 3 14 Kckwuod M3. G Davis 2-11. 
(iilesl-f.J  l)avisl-2 Chicago-Paylon4- 
14. Scull 2-34. Baschnagel 1-J7. Fislter 1- 
21. Da Williams 1-4. Watts 14

EMBLEM & BADGE
TROPHY SALE
EAST HARTFORD

WANTED 
TO BUY 
CLEAN

USED CARS
CARTER

122tMaini
T e L 6 4 e -S «« 4

It’s a woman’s world
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Television 

dramas these days have become a 
woman's world.

From movie star Marilyn Monroe 
to concentration camp survivor 
F an ia  F en e lo n , women a re  
dominating the subject matter of 
home screen movies.

The fact that advertisers' prime 
target is women between 18 and 49 
might be more than coincidental.

There's also the sociological 
explanation. With liberation, women 
live more interesting lives, do more, 
travel more, accomplish more.

Two sides of that coin come up in 
the latest pair of dramas in the 
liberation derby. One is the story of 
how two Americans and a truly in
domitable Vietnamese woman saved 
the children of An Lac orphanage in 
Saigon.

ITie other, a considerable contrast, 
is about a divorced woman who can't 
make ends meet so she takes a se

cond job working for an escort ser
vice. Not too surprisingly, she gets 
into trouble.

The first of these shows to go on 
will be “Portrait of an Escort,” to be 
broadcast on CBS Oct. 8, 9-11 p.m., 
Eastern time.

Susan Anspach stars as Jordan 
West, a beautiful blonde who is 
divorced from a man she said 
couldn't take care of a parakeet, let 
alone a family. She is bringing up her 
daughter without his help. Her 
clerical job for a mean real estate 
broker — played by Gretchen Wyler 
with a poisonous smile — doesn’t pay 
the bills so she goes into the escort 
game.

Jordan's dates, arranged by Edie 
Adams as the head of an escort ser
vice, turn out to be creeps — except 
for Kevin McCarthy who could get 
girls to pay him. All surprisingly un
derstand Jordan is a nice girl who 

sn 't even kiss on the first date.doe^iH (

One of them, however, turns out to be 
dangerous.

Complicating her life is Beau, 
played by Tony Bill, who falls in love 
with her even though he’s being kept 
by a wealthy older woman, Cyd 
Charisse. Nice folks, huh?

For a far classier breed of woman, 
try "The Children of An Lac,” on 
CBS Oct. 9, 8-10 p.m., Eastern time.

This is a dramatization based on a 
true story that happened in April 
1975. Shirley Jones stars as Betty 
Tisdale. Ina Balin plays herself and 
Beulah Quo portrays Mme. Ngai, the 
elegant, dignified and loving head of 
the An Lac orphanage in Saigon.

With the Viet Cong closing in on the 
city, the three women struggle 
through a jungle of red tape to 
evacuate the orphans and bring them 
to the United States for adoption.

The story is the kind of bittersweet 
drama that winds up with everyone 
crying ■

TV tonight.
6:00

C D C D ® ®  N *w t  
®  Slartky And Hutch 
^  Jofctr'tW Ild  
®  Partridg* Family 
O  TV Community Collaga: Math 
For Modarn Living 
fiZ) 3*2*1 Contact

gWhat’a Happaning
JIfTi Rockford: Privata 

Invaatlgator
6:30

d )  T k  Tac Dough
(S) 1060 tntarnatlonal Racquat-
balt Tournamant Opening Round 
0 0 0  NBCNawa 
O  IS) Ovar Eaay 'Stroke' Quests: 
Dancer Ruby Keeler and Dr. Sam 
Nelken. a specialist and victim ol 
atroke. Hosts: Hugh Downs and 
Frank Blair. (Closed-Captioned)
O  Bob Nawhart Show 

6:55
®  News

7:00
GD CBBNawa 
( C O  M.A.8.H.
X ®  ABCNawa 
d )  Bullaoya 
(S) SportaCantar 
O  Baaaball: World Sariaa 
Spactacular 
O  FaaUval Of Faith

gin Saarch Of 
Nawa

O  Snaak Pravtawa Co-hosts 
Roger Ebert and Gene Siskel open 
theirthirdseasonasPBS'sresideni 
reviewers with reviews ol the 
recently released 'Middle-Age 
Craiy', 'Those Lips. Those Eyes'. 
'Ordinary People', and 'Willie and 
Phil'.
S )  Antiques 
®  Face Tha Musk 

7:2B
O  DaHyNumbar 

7:30
(C  PMMagaxIna
^  All In Tha Family 
0  Family Faud 
d )  Paca Tha Music

g You Bat Your U fa  
M.A.S.H.

O lS )  MacNalhLahrar Raport 
w  Banny Hill Show 
O  Bamay Millar 
®  T k  Tac Dough 

8 :0 0
d )  Spaclai Movla Prasantatlon

More Wild Wild Weal' 1980 Stars: 
Robert Conrad, Ross Martin. In the 
film, James West and AHemus Gor
don, rusty from tOyears'retirement, 
are reactivated by Secret Service 
director Skinny Malone to combat 
the wicked schemes ol Prof. Albert 
Paradine. (Pt. I. ol a two-part epi
sode; 60 mine.)
GD P.M. Magazine
(C  ®  National Laagua Cham-
pipnahip Sariaa
®  Movla-(Comedy) "For- 
tuna Cookie" 1966 JackLemmon, 
Walter Matthau AT.V. cameraman 
is injured during a football game, so 
his shyster brother-in-law decides 
to sue everybody. (2 hra.. 30 
mins.)
G!) Motocrosa: Tie AlhAmarkan 
Raca

Movla-<Comady)***H "It's A 
Mad. Mad. Mad. Mad World"
1963 Spencer Tracy, Jonathan 
Winters Thechaseison.aaagroup 
of wild road travelers try to find the 
hidden money of adeadgangster.(3 
hra.)
0 0 0  Tuesday Night At Tha
M ovlaa ‘Beulah Land' t980Stera; 
Lesley Ann Warren, Michael Sar- 
razin Aproudandpowerfulmiatreaa
01 a southern plantation discovers 
that her aingulardevoliontotheland 
perseveres despite numerous 
personal and political obstacles. 
(Pt, I. of a three-part series; 2 hra.) 
^  Nova 'Cancer Detectives of Lin 
Xian'In one otthelirat filmatocome 
out of modern China. 'Nova' probes 
the alarming incidents of eso
phageal cancer recorded in Ihe 
Chinese province ol Lin Xian. 
^oaed-Captioned) (60 mint.)
O  Movla -(Comady-Advantura) 
••4k "OurManFlint" 1966 James 
Coburn.LeeJ. Cobb. Asecret agent 
tries to destroy an organization at
tempting to control the world's 
weather. (2 hra.)

8:05
O  Nova 'Cancer Detectives of Lin 
Xian' In one ol the first liims to come 
out of modern China, 'Nova' probes 
the alarming incidenta of eso
phageal cancer recorded in Ihe 
Chinese province of Lin Xian. 
(Cloaed-Captioned) (60 mins.) 

8:30
®  MarvQrlffin

9:00
®  A Private Baltia A drama baaed 
on the true story ol writer Cornelius 
Ryan's valiant s lrug^e  against 
cancer and its elleci on hia family. 
Stars: Jack Warden. Anne Jackson. 
(2 hr0,>
GD NCAA Football Missouri vs 
Penn Stale
SD Body In Quaatlon ‘Try a Little 
Tenderness' Or. Miller and hia pa
tient explore the complicated route 
a doctor must take to diagnose ab- 
dominalpaina. (Cloaed-Captioned) 
(60 mins.)

9:15
®  Body In Quaatlon 'Try a Little 
Tenderness' Dr. Miller and his pa
tient explore the complicated route 
a doctor must take to diagnose ab
dominal pains. (Closed-Captioned) 
(60 mins.)

10:00
( £  Newa
O  ®  O  Man Who Rata A MO'
Screen legend Gloria Swanson, TV 
actress Barbara Eden end teenage 
film star Brooke Shields host a look 
at the most exciting men of recent 
generations, from fliers tofilm stars 
andsporl8heroeslopolitician8.(60 
mins.)
iS) FraaTo Chooea 'Who Protacts 
Ihe Worker?'
®  Independent Nawa 

10:25
l8 l Connaetkut Prime Tima 

10:30
®  NInaOnNaw Jaraay 
O  Hollywood Squares 

11:00
® ® 0 0 ®  Newt 
(D  M.A.S.H.
®  Maude
®  Movla -(Rom ance) * * ^  
"Playara" 1978 Dean-Paul Marlin, 
Ali MacQraw. Love scores high on 
theprocircuitinthia smashing story 
about an up and coming young 
player who courts a mysterioua. 
older woman. (Rated PG) (2 hra.) 
O  Lone Ranger 
® < S ) Dick Cavatt Show 
O  Moracamba AndWIaa 

11:30
®  All In Tha Family 
d )  Ko)ak
®  Moracamba And Wise
GD^f^rtaCantar
0 ( £ p0  Tha Tonight Show Guest

(Repeat) 
CD Movla-

Tuesday

Jack Warden and Anne Jack- 
son (p ic tu re d ) s ta r m A 
PRIVATE BATTLE w ith  David 
S tockton and Rachael Kelly, a 
dram a based on the true story 
of w r ite r  C orne lius Ryan's 
valiant struggle against cancer 
and Its effect on his fam ily and 
career The special will be 
broadcast Tuesday. October 7 
on CBS-TV

Acclaim ed as the author of 
The Longest Day and The 
Last Battle  ' Ryan is about to 
begin work on a new book. A 
Bridge Too Far.' a fter years of 
extensive research.

CHIC» USI'NQS lOB l»ACt t<Mi

TV tomorrow
__________ MORNING

5:15
CD EdAlknShow  

5:45
®  NtwZooRgvug  

5:54
9 0  Morning Prayer 

5:55
90 Today's Woman 

6:00
® ®  Various Programming

§Naw Zoo Ravua 
Haalth Field

6:15
®  News

6:30
® ®  Flintstonas 
®  My Throe Sons 
®  Nows 
O  BuHwInkI#

S Varkua Programming 
Romper Room 

6:65
O  Amockan Trail 
®  Nows

7:00
(D Morning 
®  Bpidarman

Good Morning Amarka 
®  Mchard Btmmona Show 
GD SportaCantar

SO ®  Today 
Batman

7:25
CD Nawa

7:30
CD BattlaOf ThoPlanats 
®  PTL Ckib-Tatk And Variety 
®  Scooby Ooo

0:00
CD Captain Kangaroo 
Gp Woody Anb Buga 
®  Varloua'f^rogrammlng ^ 
®  Porky PIg-Buga Bunny 

8:30
®  QHNgon'a Island 
GD Vartoue Programming 
0  Irt-Bchool Programming 
®  Cartoons

9:00
®  Tom And Jerry 
®  l^ v a L u c y  
®  O  Phil Donahue Show 
®  Joa FrankHn Show

0  Calabratlon Of Tha Eucharist 
®  Hour Magazine 
®  Don Lane Show 
®  Richard SImmona Show 

9:15
(SD A.M. Weather 

9:30
® C f }  Brady Bunch

Various Programming (Exc. 
Thur.)
0  I Orssm Of Jssnnis 
®  Bsvsriy HlllbIMIss 
9D In-Schooi Programming 

10:00
®  Jaffaraons 
®  Partridge Family 
®  Mika Douglas 
®  Romper Room 
(S) SportsCentar 
0 ®  David Lattarman Show 
0  22 Alive 
®  Tom Larson Show 
®  I Love Lucy

10:24
®  Weather View 

10:30
®  Alice 
®  Bewitched 
0  Hollywood Squares 
0  In-School Programming 
®  Bullaaya

10:50
0  Newa

10:58
®  Nawfbraak

11:00
® 0  Mauds 
®  Midday 
® ®  Love Boat 
®  Straight Talk 
(B) Various Programming 
0 0 0  Wheal Of Fortune 

11:30
®  M a^Tylar Moore Show 
0 0 0  PaaawordPlus 
0  Richard SImmona Show 
97) In-School Programming

AFTERNOON
12:00

® ® ®  Nawa 
GD Uvlng Faith 
0 0 0 Card Sharks 
0  Varloua Programming

0  Movie 
®  Family Feud

12:25
(5)  New Jersey Report 

12:30
®  Search For Tomorrow 
(S) Love Amerkan Style 
® ®  Ryan's Hope 
®  Let’s Make A Deal 
GD Tennis Grand Mastara (Thur.) 
0 0 0  Doctors 

12:57
0  NBCNswsUpdsts 

12:58
® ®  FYl

1:00
®  Young And The Restless 
®  My Thrss Sons 
® ®  AllMyChlldrsn 
®  M ovk
GD Various Programming (Exc. 
Tus^Frl.)
0 0 0  DaysOf OurLivss 
0  In-tehool Programming 

1:30
(S) Addama Family 
0  Jake Haas Gospel Tima 
0  In-School Programming 

1:5B
®  ABCNawabrfef 

2:00
®  A i The World Tuma 
(D  Oat Smart
®  One Ufa To Uve (Exc. Wed.) 
0  Profeaelonal Football From 
Canada (Tue.)
0  Accent On Living (Mon.) 
0 0 0  AnotherWorld 
®  One Ufa To Uve (Exc. Wed.) 

2 :0
®  UttleRsacela 
®  ®  Amerkan League Cham- 
pjpnsMp Series (Wad.)
0  Domata
0  Varloua Programming 
0  You Bet Your Ufa 
0  Maggie And The Beeu|llul 
Machine

2:5B
’ ® ® F Y I

3:00
®  Guiding Light 
CD Woody Woodpecker 
®  ®  General Hospital (Exc.

- t f

fi

host; Bill Cosby. (3uest; Diahann 
Carroll. (60mina.)
0  ABC Captioned Nawa 
0  Movla -(Drama) * *  "Summar- 
llm a Killer*’ 1973 Karl Malden, 
Olivia Hussey. Young man lakes on 
the mob to revenge hia father’s 
murder. (2 hrs.)
9 9  ABC News Nlghtlln*

11:35
X) M.A.S.H.

11:50
S9 T u n d zy  Movla Ol Tha Waak
'Love Trap' l977Star8;TonyFran- 
ciosa, Donna Mills. Twin sisters who 
are identical only in their love lor Ihe 
same men discover those feelings 
seem to lead to sudden and myster
ious death for the men involved. 

12:00
X  CBS Lala Movla 'LOU GRANT: 
Fire' Stars: Edward Asner. Robert 
Walden. Lou is stunned to learn of a 
high level coverup of an arson ring 
and it takes diligent leg work by the 
staff to collect evidence. (Repeat) 
'Don't Look Now' 1074 Stars; Julie 
Cristie.DonaldSutherland.ABritiah 
couple laces strange occurrencee 
end finally a bone-chilling confron
tation along the canaia of Venice.

)M ovla-(Advantura)**^ "One 
Minute To Zero" 1952 Robert Mit- 
chum. Ann Blyth. A hard-bitten in
fantry colonel and a civilian worker 
are at the front in Korea, when the 
enemy attacks a amall town. (2 
hra.)
GD NCAA Football Alabama va 
Kentucky
0  Dr. Gene Scott On Hebrawt 

12:05
®  ABC Nawa Nightline 

12:25
®  Star Trek

12:30
®  Hooan'tHaroae  
0 0 0  Tom orrow Host; Tom 
Snyder. Guest; Shirley MecLeine. 
(90 mins.)

1:00
®  Rat Patrol

1:30
®  Adam 12 
0  Ironalda

2:00
® M o via -(O ra m a )** "EveryMon 
a King" 1970 Pier Angali, William 
Berger. Events and emotional 
climateofIsraelatthetimaoflheSix 
OayWarasseenthroughthaeyeaof 
a newspaperman. (2 hra., tS 
mine.)
®  Joa FrankHn Show 
0  M.A.S.H.

2:30
GD SportaCantar 
0  World Of Laurel And Hardy 

2:36
®  USAFRallgiouaFilm  

3:00
® M o v le -(W a a ta rn )**4  "Great 
Sioux Maaaacra" 1965
Joseph Cotton. Darren McQavin. 
The story of Custer's last stand 
ga ins t the Indians. ( 119 mins.)
GD NCAA Football Ohio State vs 
UCLA or California vs Michigan 
0  Bewitched

3:10
®  News

3:15
CD Moment Of Meditation 

3:30
0  Happy Osya Again 

4:00
0  Nawa

4:30
0  22 Alive

4:55
0  PTL Club-Talk And Variety 

5:00
®  Prayer

FrI.)
®  Movla
0  Various Programming 
0 0 0  rexaa 
0 9 D  Vagatabla Soup 
0  Qhoat And Mra. Muir 

3:30
®  Fllntatonaa
GD Varloua Programming (Exc. 
Mon.,Tua.)
0 0  Villa Alagra 
0  I Dream Of Jaannia 

3:58
® ® F Y I  ^

4:00 O
®  John Davidson Show (Exc. 
Tua.)
®  (illllgan’a Island 
®  MarvQrlffin
(!D Tannia Grand Maatara (Mon.) 
0  Domata
0  PTL Club-Talk And Variety 
0  Buga Bunny And Friends 
0 0  Sesame Street 
0  Movie 
0  Bewitched 
®  Big Valley

4:30
®  John Davidaon Show (Tue.) 
®  Brady Bunch 
0  Chrtat The Uvlng Word

g Bewitched
One Day AI A Time 

5:00
®  1 Love Lucy 
CD Ironside
GD Auatrallen Rugby (Wed.)
0  Davey And Qolleth 
0  Happy Daye Again 
0 0  MleterRogera 
0  Stersky And Hutch 
®  Joker’s Wild

5:15
0  Harmano Pablo •

6:30
(D  Barney Millar 
®  Welcome Bock, Kottar 
®  M.A.S.H.
0  Movie (Exc.. FrI.)
0  Dr. Qene Scott On Hebrewe 
0  3-2-1 Contact 
0  Lottery Show (Thur.)
®  Newa
0  E lectrk Company

Michael Cooper will present “A Mime 
Expanding Experience” at Friday night’s 
exhibition opening at the Stairwell Gallery of 
Manchester Community College.

Gallery opening 
to feature mime

MANCHESTER — A new exhibition of sculpture and 
paintings will open Friday night at the Stairwell Gallery 
of Manchester Community College. The evening’s 
program will begin at 8 p.m. with a solo mime and perfor
mance by Michael Cooper.

The exhibition features box environment sculpture by 
Gerald Johnson, and hard edge/pop art paintings by 
Francine Gintoff.

Cooper’s program is entitled ”A Mime Expanding 
Experience.” Cooper studied with Etienne Decroux, the 
“father of modem mime.” Cooper will present a per
sonal style of mime and monologue that is basically com
ic in content and has aspects of social commentary.

Cooper has taught mime in numerous schools and he 
has performed on television and in schools, colleges, 
clubs and theaters.

Johnson, a self-taught artist, is a native of Michigan. 
His works are “doll house” box environments incor
porating elements of made humor, primitively grotesque 
“ inhabitants” and garishly painted interiors.

Ms. Gintoff, returning to Stairwell Gallery for her se
cond exhibition in two years, will show large paintings 
that combine hard-edge geometric abtractionism with 
pop art photographically-based human images in mon
tages.

After the mime performance Friday night, there will 
be a reception with refreshments in the gallery. ’The 
event is free and the public is invited.

The Johnson-Gintoff exhibition will remain on view un
til Oct. 31. Gallery hours are 8 a m. to 10 p.m. weekdays. 
The gallery is in MCC's building at 146 Hartford Road.

Lecture series set 
hy Trinity College

HARTFORD— “Stories We Live By,” the ways that 
storytelling affects our lives, will be the topic of this 
fall’s Trinity College Town-Gown Lecture Series.

The annual series will be held on five successive 
Tuesdays, beginning Oct. 14 and ending Nov. 11, at twelve 
noon at Trinity’s Austin Arts Center.

On Oct. 14. Dr. George Higgins, college counselor and 
professor of psychology, will speak on the ways that psy
chology uses stories, including the importance of the con
cept of "case histories.” His lecture is entitled, “ How 
Pyschology Uses Stories,”

On Oct. 21, Dr. Edward W. Sloan Iff will contend that 
history, rather than telling us what really happened, 
often perpetuates myths about human experience. His 
talk is entitled. "History as Story.”

“How Stories Shape Cultures," will be the topic of the 
Oct. 28 presentation by Dr. Leslie Desmangles, assistant 
professor of religion and intercultural studies. He will 
analyze the creation myths among the Dogon people of 
Africa, and describe the ways this story dominates their 
culture.

“ What has happened to storytelling?” is the question 
which Dr. Harold C. Martin, Dana professor of the 
humanities, will address on Nov. 4. He will talk about the 
novel, past and present, in his talk, "How Novelists Use 
Stories."

The final lecture of the series will be given by 
Professor John Dando, professor of English, on Nov. 11. 
He will discuss how stories have been adapted to stage 
and screen, and why sometimes this works, while others 
it does not.

Each lecture will be followed by a light luncheon. For 
information, call Janice Burr or Kathy Frederick at 
Trinity College, 527-3151.

Lecture by opera director
HARTFORD— George Osborne, general director of the 

Connecticut Opera, will be the first speaker in the 
Humanities Division Lecture Series at Greater Hartford 
Community College. Osborne will speak on the opera 
"Carmen" on Wednesday at noon in Room 173. Osborne 
will be accompanied by three singers from the Connec
ticut Opera; 'Virginia Agrafiotis, Joseph Shore and 
Thomas Silberborg.

This lecture-performance is free, and the public is cor
dially invited to attend. Greater Hartford Community 
College is located at 61 Woodland St., Hartford.
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Cheney students 
to study acting ,

MANCHESTER — The junior class of Cheney 
Technical School will participate in a presentation en
titled the "Physical Skills of the Actor" on Wednesday,
Oct. 15, at 10 a.m. Professional actors Dale Place and 
Neal Ashmun will give a presentation on the importance 
of the actor’s physical skills in developing discipline and 
physical control on the stage. The actors use rehearsal 
techniques and scenes from Shakespeare to demonstrate 
ways actors make tumbling, stage fighting, pantemime, 
and fencing both believable and safe. Immediately after 
the demonstration, the actors involve the students in 
practicing and learning for themselves the skills which' 
develop discipline and self control.

The presentation is a part of a program entitled 
Drama/Tech. The program, entering its third year, is a 
joint project of the Connecticut State Department of 
Education - Bureau of Vocational Technical Schools and 
the Center for Theatre Techniques in Education at the 
American Shakespeare Theatre.

Drama/Tech’s primary goals are to broaden Connec
ticut technical students’ theatre background and to make 
them aware of the role, of their crafts in theatre and 
theatre related careers. These goals seek to expand our 
young students’ cultural background while opening up 
possible job opportunities in areas where creative 
dedicated young people with a technical background are 
needed.

Beginning chess 
topic for course

WEST HARTFORD- Chess, a lifelong source of enjoy
ment which can be both a source of pleasure and develop
ment of mental abilities, will be the topic of a six-session 
course offered here by the University of Connecticut.

Sponsored by the UConn department of mathematics 
and the University’s Office of Non-Credit Programs, the 
course will meet Mondays from 7 to 10 p.m., beginning 
Oct. 20 at UConn/West Hartford.

Titled, “Chess for Beginners" the course will cover 
how to read chess notation; how to utilize chess 
literature; the elements of strategy and tactics; how to 
analyze positions; the fundamental principles of the 
opening, middlegame and endgame; how to plan ahead; 
how to improve your chess memory; and methods to con
tinue improving your level of play.

Fillip Frenkel, a former full-time chess instructor.in _ 
Russia, will teach the course. Frenkel, while in Russia, 
attained the rank of master of sports in chess.

Registration and fee information is available by con
tacting the Office of Non-Credit Programs, Box U-56D, 
The University of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn., 06268; or 
telephone 486-3234.

7

CPTV to showcase 
musicians in state

H A R T F O R D  -  
Connecticut-based 
musicians, showcased in 
Uve performances taped in 
the CPTV studios are the 
s ta rs  of a new m usic 
series, "In Performance," 
premiering Wednesday at 7 
p.m. on Connecticut Public 
Television.

“ In Perform ance,” 32 
half-hour programs of un
i n t e r r u p t e d  m u s i c ,  
features a wide range of 
regionally and nationally- 
known artists, including 
Gospel Singers, Puerto 
Rican “conjuntos,” ethnic 
orchestras, and bands, new 
wave m usic ians, jazz, 
country and soul groups.

The breadth and score of 
the series, the eclectic mix 
of musicians spotlighted, 
one group each week, will 
be the strength of the 
s e r i e s ,  says  Jose A. 
V i l l a r r e a l ,  C P T V ' s  
executive producer for 
cultural affairs. There is 
no regular PBS or local 
series currently available 
that provides exposure to 
such a diverse sampling of 
mus ica l  styles,  notes 
Villareal.

.The season opens with 
The Smokey Boys, a four- 
man band known for their 
unique blend of the country 
sounds of yesterday with 
the pop flavor of today. 
Also featured this month 
are the Jimenez Brothers

Orquesta, an ensem ble 
devoted to the perfor
mance of Puerto Rican 
folk and popular music; 
Rhythm Force, a band 
which specializes in reggae 
m u s i c ,  and
singer, songwriters Will 
Ewing and Nancy Tucker, 
who combine elements of 
folk, rock and pop in their 
compositions.
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In the early eighteenth 
Century, France beume the 
first country to forbid 
barbers to perform surgery.
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Apple festival
VERNON — The Vernon United Methodist Church 

will sponsor its annual Apple Festival Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the church on Route 30.

The festival will feature home-baked apple pies, apple 
crisp, apple ice cream and other food items. It will also 
have handicrafts, attic treasureq^ games and a Country 
Kitchen booth. The festival will be held rain or shine.
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HALL FOR RENT
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Peqion.

The American flag flew over the construction project which 
went on at the Maple Street School in Vernon this past 
weekend. PTO members, school personnel and other 
townspeople joined together to install the playground. By Sun
day night it was finished and Monday afternoon it was 
dedicated. (Herald photo by Richmond)

Study panel planned 
on use of schools

VERNON — Dr. Bernard Sidnnan, 
superintendent of schools, has agreed 
that the school administrators and 
the Board of Eklucatlon will par
ticipate on a committee which would 
study how best to  use school 
buildings which may be closed in the 
future.

John Makowsky, the Town Coun
cil's liaison to the Board of Educa
tion, met with Dr. Sidman to discuss 
the matter of forming the com
mittee.

He told Mayor Marie Herbst that 
while school officials agreed to par
ticipate they felt that the impetus 
should come from the town govern
ment. Makowsky said he agreed.

He asked the mayor to form a 
Public Building Study Committee as 
soon as possible. The matter will 
probably be discussed at tonight's 
meeting of the Town Council.

Makowsky said participation on 
this committee should extend to 
representatives of the council, the

school board, the administration, and 
outside interest groups. However, he 
said it shouldn't be limited to such 
g ro u p s  a s  th e  C h am b er of 
Commerce, PTOs, Senior Citizen, 
Groups and civic organizations, but it 
should include them.

Makowsky told the mayor that sub
committees should be formed to 
w ork in th e  follow ing a re a s ;  
E ducational uses, rec rea tio n a l, 
habitational, industrial uses and 
town needs, youth needs and needs of 
the elderly.

“This list is by no means complete 
but is simply an idea of how the com
mittee can structure itself and begin 
iU task of studying the problem of 
how best to use a closed school 
building,” Makowsky said.

“ The recommendations which 
result from the committee's work 
could impact greatly on which school 
is chosen to be closed, so 1 suggest 
you start this project quickly,” he 
said.

Herbst writes Dodd 
on rev-share funds

Dr. Bernard Sidman, Vernon superintendent of schools, 
works on finishing up a “suspended” bridge which is part of 
the Playscape constructed at the Maple Street School this past 
weekend. (Herald photo by Richmond)

Vernon school builds Playscape
By BARBARA RICHMOND

H e ra ld  R e p o r te r

VERNON — Administrators, 
school staff, PTO members, and 
townspeople, started Friday after
noon to build a modern Playscape at 
the Maple Street School. By Sunday 
night the work was just about 
finished and the fac ility  was 
dedicated Monday afternoon.

This was sort of a modern day ver
sion of “The Impossible Dream.” 
The school, an elementary one in the 
Rockville section, had very little 
playground equipment. The prin
cipal, E)d Litke, was visiting in New 
York S tate when he saw the 
Playscape. He brought the idea back 
to school officials and PTO members 
and from then on the idea “just 
growed” like Topsey.

More than 100 workers joined 
forces over the weekend and. while 
the playground site looked like total 
confusion, the designer of it. Bob 
Leathers, a New York architect, was 
on hand every minute to make sure 
everything was constructed in its 
proper place.

The facility is made mostly with a 
lot of recycled materials but some 
new lumber was bought. The Board 
of Eklucation wasn't asked for any 
funding. The money needed to pay 
the architect and to buy some of the 
materials was raised by the PTO and 
sdTne came from donations made by 
businesses and other residents.

The school board did agree to pay 
an additional $92 needed for in
surance coverage.

If the complex was to be used only 
during school hours there wouldn't be 
a need for additional insurance 
coverage.

Everyone in town seemed to.be 
helping this past weekend, including 
the superintendent of schools. Dr. 
Bernard Sidman.

Some of the recycled materials 
used includes large truck tires, 
telephone company cable reels, 
telephone poles and such.

Thomas Bowler, physical educa
tion instructor at the school, said the

'J r

VERNON -  Mayor Marie Herbst 
has written to U.S. Rep. Giristopher 
Dodd to express her concern about 
federal Revenue Sharing Funds.

The mayor received a telegram 
from Joel Cogen, executive director 
and general counsel for the Connec
ticut Conference of Mayors, telling 
her that if General Revenue Sharing 
Funds are not reauthorized, the 
checks the towns next get will be the 
last.

He said the House of Represen- 
t a t i v e s  m ig h t n o t v o te  on 
reauthorizing the funds until after 
the November elections. 

/ ' “ N um erous am en d m en ts  to 
weaken the hill are being proposed in 
the house. These include making 
general revenue sharing subject to 
y e a r ly  c o n g r e s s io n a l  a p 
propriations,” Cogen said. He added 
that if the vote is taken after the elec
tions, weakening amendments are 
more likely to pass.

“After election some members of 
congress will know they are not going 
to be back in Januarv. The rest will

know they don't have to run again for 
two years. Given the current budget 
cutting mood of many members of 
congress, the program  would 
probably be weakened and might be 
eliminated all together,” Cogen 
warned.

He urged Mrs. Herbst, and all 
other mayors, to write to their con
gressm en urging them to vote 
against any amendments that might 
weaken the bill.

In her letter to Dodd. Mrs. Herbst 
said the town will be unable to 
operate without cutting services to 
local taxpayers or increasing local 
taxes if the revenue sharing funds 
aren't received.

“This particular item is not only an 
important one but a most serious one 
since our fiscal year 1980-81 was 
predicated upon positive response 
from Washington regarding these 
monies,” the mayor told Dodd.

She urged him to see that action is 
taken on the matter before congress 
adjourned.

YMCA honors three

Angelo Demma, maintenance supervisor 
for the Vernon school system, right, and Mike 
Polo, a member of the Maple Street School 
FTO, and also a Vernon firefighter, help on 
the construction of the Playscape at the

school. Bending over and also helping is Leon 
Rivers while Barry Goldberg, back to 
camera, operates the saw. (Herald photo by 
Richmond)

VERNON — A local Insurance 
agency and two persons w ere 
honored recently by the Indian 
Valley YMCA for their outstanding 
efforts in raising funds for the “Y.”

Honored were the Wolff-Zackin In
surance, Dr. Robert Rodner and Jack 
Perry.

The insurance company received 
the distinction of not only raising 
more than $500 but also for'con
sistently contributing more than $500 
to the YMCA.

Tom Reidy, executive director, 
said that the support of the corporate 
leadership in the Indian Valley 
YMCA service area is vital for the 
completion of the organization's long 
range plans for a full facility YMCA.

Plans are now under way to launch 
further program expansion for 1961, 
Reidy said. New programs being con
sidered are family values education, 
day camp, and latch-key (day care) 
programs.

The Indian Valley YMCA services 
the towns of Vernon, Ellington, 
'Tolland, Bolton, Manchester, South 
Windsor and East Windsor. 
Reunion for Times

HARTFORD — The fourth annual 
re u n io n  of H a r t f o rd  T im es  
employees and friends will be Oct. 18 
at the Officers Gub, State Armory, 
Hartford. For more information, 
contact Harold Joesbury at the 
Bristol Press. P.O. Box 1160, Bristol, 
06010.

Program set at library
children will be taken out in groups to 
learn how to get the most enjoyment 
out of the facility and to play safely 
on it.

One of the features of the equip
ment is a ramp to accommodate han
dicapped children. A child could start 
at the beginning and go over the en
tire facility by going up, over, 
through or under various portions of 
it.

Several large sewer pipes viete 
also donated as climb-thrOugh 
tunnels.

The facility. Leathers said, is the 
first of this type he has done in 
Connecticut although he has done 
several in New York State. The base

for the equipment will be finely 
ground stone. As Bowler put it, he 
was afraid sand might attract all of 
the neighborhood cats.

Early office closing.

WETHERSFIELD -  All Motor 
Vehicle Department offices will 
close at 12:30 p.m. Friday, Oct, 10, 
for the Columbus Day holiday 
weekend, according to an MVD

spokesman.
The offices will reopen at 8:30 

a.m., Tuesday, Oct. 14, and will be 
open regular hours the remainder of 
the week.

HEBRON — The Friends of the 
Douglas Library will present the first 
program  of the 1980-81 season, 
Friday at 7:30 p.m. when the film, 
"By Nature's Rules,” will be shown.

The film is part of a series of 
programs on “ Walks in Connec
ticut.” It is a primer for hikers, 
hunters, fisherm en and moun
taineers, as well as for those in
terested in walking trails.

Klaus Totde will show slides of 
walks on Connecticut trails. This 
program will serve as an introduc

tion to a new schedule for Saturday 
hiking.

The hikes will be led by Totde on 
nearby trails and will be accom
panied by George Alden, local 
naturalist. Refreshments will be 
served.

Donations for the meeting will be 
$2 and tickets are available at the 
library or from members of Friends 
of the Library.

All money raised is used to buy 
new books for tjicJibrdry.

X-ray technology better
VERNON — Rockville General 

H osp ita l has in troduced  new 
technology which reduces patient 
exposure to radiation during X-ray 
procedures, by as much as 75 per
cent.

The hospital's radiology depart- 
. ment has converted to a new X-ray 

film-screen system called rare earth 
imaging. This new system produces 
X-ray photographs which are equal in 
resolution and detail to any made 
using older, conventional film and 
screens, but it uses substantially less 
radiation, hospital officials said.

They said that with rare earth im
aging patient safety is significantly 
improved without any decrease in 
diagnostic accuracy.

The system is said to be particular
ly valuable when diagnosis requires 
highly detailed X-ray photo^aphs 
and for this reason it can facilitate 
examination for early arthritis, bone 
and joint injuries, strokes, brain 
tumors and head injuries.

Before the advent of this system, 
physicians could only obtain detailed 
information with X-ray photographs 
by using high levels of radiation.

Donald Bergeron, administrative 
head of the hospital's radiology 
department, said “All patients who 
n e ^  X-rays will receive the benefits 
of the new imaging system. The 
highest possible X-ray dosage a 
patient will receive is only Iwlf what 
it would be with a conventional

system.”
Bergeron said that rare earth im

aging establish a new safety standard 
for X-ray procedures and said he 
expects that within five years every 
hospital will be using it.

Bergeron noted that while 45 per
cent of the hospitals in Connecticut 
use the new system for some X-ray 
procedures, Rockville General is one 
of only a few which have converted 
completely. “ In this regard, we are 
pacesetters,” he said.

Robert C. Boardman, the hospital's 
administrator, said that the use of 
the new film and screens would not 
increase fees charged to patients.

Dr. Abbott beads staff
VERNON -  Dr. Howard G. Abbott 

has been elected chief of Rockville 
■General Hospital's medical staff. He 
was chosen by a ballot of hospital 
physicians and succeeds T)r. Robert 
Cook who declined to seek another 
term.

Dr. Abbott is an orthopedic sur
geon. He joined the hospital's staff in 
1972. Before that he was a medical 
officer with the U. S. Army, retiring 
in 1971 with the rank of colonel. He

r.

served overseas in Europe and in 
Vietnam.

He's a native of Constantia, N.Y. 
and' received his medical degree 
from the State University of New 
York's Upstate Medical (>nter in 
Syracuse in 1952. Earlier he earned a 
bachelor of a r ts  degree from 
Syracuse University. He is in private 
practice with Rockville Orthopedic 
Associates.

Dr. Herbert Dimeola was elected
) .

vice chief of the medical staff. He is 
a specialist in nephrology and 
metabolic disease and heads the 
Northeastern Connecticut Regional 
Dialysis Center located at Rockville 
General. He also has a private prac
tice in Rockville.

Dr. Mark Decker, a specialist in 
fam ily m edicine, was elected  
secretary-treasurer of the staff. He 
has a private practice in Ellington.

Vacation spot
These few Canadian geese, part o f » large 

flock, have been spending the summer at 
Ellington Ridge Country Gub. The geese

usually arrive in the early part of the golfing 
season and stay until late fall. (Herald photo 
by Richmond)

P a l r i r k  J .  L o g iu d i r r . T h o m a s  J .  W o lff J o h n  F . P e r r y

business
Assistant controller

SOUTH WINDSOR -  John V. Viega 
has been appointed assistant controller of 
the Gerber Scientific Instrument Co., a 
wholly owned subsidiary of Gerber Scien
tific Inc.

Viega, of Southington, will be responsi
ble for payroll, inventory, general and 
cost accounting for GSI. Prior to joining 
GSI in 1979, as senior cost accountant, 
Viega served as cost manager of En- 
toleter Inc. of Hamden.

Viega received his bachelor's degree in 
economics from the University of (Connec
ticut. He is currently attending the 
University of Hartford where he is a can
didate for a master's degree in finance 
and information systems. He is a member 
of the National Honor Society and also the 
Hartford Chapter of the National Associa
tion of Accountants.

In association post
GLASTONBURY -  Sandra J. Soucy of 

Katz, Scoville, Kane & Hartley, has been 
elected membership chairman of the 
Connecticut Association of Real Property 
Professionals at the association's annual 
meeting Monday. She lives in Cromwell.

Promoted at CBT
HARTFORD -  Patrick J. Logiudice, 

assistant treasurer in the Rockville office 
of the Connecticut Bank and Trust Co., has 
been elected an assistant vice president.

Logiudice joined the bank in 1971 in con
sumer credit and transferred to bank 
operations in 1973. In 1976, he joined the 
credit department as an analyst and in 
1978 he became a commercial banking 
representative. Logiudice has held his 
present position as commercial banking 
officer since 1979.

A graduate of both the Manchester Com
munity College and the University of 
Hartford, he has a degree in business ad
ministration. Logiudice is also a graduate 
of the Williams School of Banking.

He was the 1978 vice chairman of the 
East Hartford United Way and a member 
of the Rockville Area Chamber of 
Commerce. Logiudice and his family live 
at 86 Joan Circle, Manchester.

Caldor sales rise
NORWALK- Caldor Inc., the retail dis

count department store chain, today 
reported sales for the five-week period en
ding Sept. 27 of $58,430,000, a 13.2 percent 
increase from last year's $51,604,000.

Sales for the 35 weeks ended Sept. 27 
rose 18.2 percent to $382,336,000 compared 
with $323,414,000 a year ago.

Val Rossetti, treasurer, said the in
crease for the five weeks can be at
tributed to the nine stores opened since 
September 1979. The decline in rate of 
sales increase for September can be at
tributed to the unseasonably warm 
weather experienced in the northeast.

Employers sought
H ARTFORD — The C om m unity  

Renewal Team's Community Services 
Department is looking for employers in 
the Greater Hartford area who have job 
openings to be filled.

CRT maintains a list of area residents 
who are seeking work, and attempts to 
match them to suitable positions.

According to CRT Job Developer Calvin 
Johnson, the greatest need is for unskilled 
and semi-skilled jobs, in Hartford and Jhe 
surrounding towns.

Employers with job vacancies should 
contact Mr. Johnson at CRT's Unity Plaza 
Human Resource Center, 255 Barbour St., 
Hartford, or call 278-9950, extension 290.
VConn seminar

FARMINGTON- A three-day seminar 
intended to help marketing executives im
prove their skills in analyzing competi
tion, measuring company strengths and 
weaknesses and review current markets 
will be held here Oct. 15 to 17 by the 
University of Connecticut.

Titled “ Marketing S trategy ," the 
seminar will take place at UConn's 
Barney House on Mountain Spring Road, 
from 9 a m. to 4:30 p.m. each day. It is 
presented under the auspices of the UConn 
School - e f^ u s in e s s  Administration 
ManagementSpevelopment Programs, 
and the University's Division of Extended 
and Continuing Education.

Designed for line and staff executives 
responsible for developing and for
mulating marketing plans and strategy, 
the seminar will provide an in-depth 
analysis of internal and external factors 
necessary for this purpose.

Registration Jnd fee information may 
be ol^ined by writing to Management 
Develbpment, Box U-56D, University of 
Connecticut, Storrs, Ct., 06268, or 
telephone Pat Andrews at 486-3234.

Meeting scheduled
GLASTONBURY— The C entral 

Connecticut Chapter of the Society for 
Technical Communications will meet at 5 
p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 15, at the 
Buckboard Restaurant, 2941 Main St., 
Glastonburv..

Featured speakers a t the dinner 
meeting will be William Donahue Jr., and 
Navin Sanghvie; partners in Work 
Management Associates. Their subject 
will be “Style Awareness Training.”

The Society for T echnical Com
munications is a professional organization 
with membership open to writers, editors, 
graphic artists and illustrators, documen
tation managers, and educators working 
in the area of business, technical, and 
scientific communications.

Those interested in attending should call 
Karin Haglin at 277-4133 for reservations 
by Oct. 13.
Appointed at Aetna

HARTFORD— Clinton N. Greene of 
Manchester was recently appointed assis
tan t vice p res iden t. N ational Ac- 
counts/Commercial Insurance Depart
ment, Casualty 4  Surety Division of Aet
na Life 4  Casualty.

Greene joined Aetna in 1957. Since 1976 
he has been a director of national accounts 
in the Commercial Insurance Depart
ment. An active supporter of the Boy 
Scouts and the Connecticut Prison 
Association, Greene lives at 61 Dale Road 
in Manchester.

Elected to hoard
HARTFORD— Robert H. Malott, chair

man of the board and chief executive of
ficer of FMC Ckirp., has been elected a 
director of United Technologies Corp.

Malott's election, effective Oct. 20, 
brings to 17 the number of directors on 
United Technologies board.

Attends conference
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PART TIME
C ash, Fun 4  P r iz e s  
phoning our customers 
from home. Choose your 
own hours.

CALL
249-7773 or 

M3-7004

i l c r a l J i
C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R T IS IN G

PHONE 643-2711
EjKE

in c lu d i^  some week-end H tip  Wanted 
work. Mature and responsible 
Individual. Apply Riverside 
Health Care (Jenter. 528-2167.

13

EUCmNCTEONCIJUl
m a u l  M  tlw  M Sm

husn
Sl/Sa> NIa TtiM «/lnnSM 4

Call for application: 
Laura. 247-4500 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m.

SONTIHll SECIMTY SYSm n 
tfllalfM ihic. 

Vatarana Walcgma 
Eoe

OORDONIHEALn
ISQHOWINOI

E xperienced, highly m otivated  
"Take Charge Person", to run 
Residential Division. Owner par
ticipation to the right party Call 
Joe Gordon at

S49-2174

VERNON— John F. Perry. CIC, presi
dent of Benefit Plans Inc., a Vernon-based 
financial planning firm, recently returned 
from the U.S. national conference of the 
International Association of Financial 
Planners.

The site of the conference was the 
Sheraton-Boston Hotel in Boston, Mass. 
Experts from around the world discussed 
subject matter which pertained to all 
areas of financial planning concepts and 
procedures.

Perry has over 16 years of experience in 
all areas of financial and estate planning 
and is the general manager of J.F. Perry 
and A ssociates and Grove S tree t 
Associates. He is also the chairman of the 
board of the Indian Valley YMCA. serving 
Vernon. Manchester. South Windsor, East 
Windsor, Ellington, Tolland, Bolton and 
Coventry.

He and his wife, Connie, are also past 
Tolland County coordinators for National 
Marriage Encounter of Connecticut. They 
live with their children, Michelle and 
Derek, at 1 Daryl Drive, Vernon.

Presides at meeting
VERNON— Thomas J. Wolff, chair

man of Wolff-Zackin 4  Associates Inc., 
Vernon, presided at the recent annual 
meeting of the National Association of 
Life Underwriters in Honolulu, Hawaii. At 
the meeting he ended his term as presi
dent of NALU, the largest and oldest trade 
association of its type in the world.

This past year has been the culmination 
of Wolff's 25-year career in the life in
surance industry. In that time, he has 
become a life and qualifying member of 
the Million Dollar Round Table and a 
charter member of its Top of the Table; 
and an author, educator and consultant.

Bringing him particular recognition is 
his "Capital Needs Analysis” concept, 
which he has popularized in numerous 
speeches, books, articles, and audio-visual 
presentations in a manner that has 
broadened the career horizons and 
positively influenced the futures of 
thousands of life insurance salespersons.

He is both a Chartered Life Underwriter 
and has his CLU Pension Certificate, and 
has been selected by Leader's Magazine 
as one of the 20 most outstanding life in
surance salesmen in the United States.

Wolff is a past vice president of the 
Rockville Area Chamber of Commerce, 
past president of the Rockville Rotary 
Club, past vice chairman of the Vernon 
Board of Eklucation, chairman of the 
Parent's Committee of Westminster 
School, former member of the Vernon 
Town Council (1966-75), and former 
member of the Charter Revision Com
mittee.

LofH alumni awards
WEST H A R T FO R D - F a isa l Al- 

Marzook of Kuwait, who in 1977 pledged 
$250,000 toward development of the 
University of Hartford athletic fields, will 
receive the University's Distinguished 
Alumnus of the Year award Oct. 18.

AlMarzook, a member of the Gass of 
1967, will receive the honor at a special 
Alumni Awards luncheon during the un
iversity's Alumni/ParenU Weekend.

Also to be honored will be Benjamin 
Jacoby of Bloomfield, who will receive 
the Distinguished Service Award; and 
HarfTord jeweler Bill Savitt, to be named 
Honorary Alumnus.

t

LIQUOR PERMIT
NOTICF. OF APPU fATIO N  

This is  to ^ v e  noUct, that I, JU U O  
L A. OLIVEIERA have filed an appUca- 
tion placarded Z3rd ot 2>eplember 1960 
with the Division of Liquor Control a 
BOWLING ALLEY for the sale of 
alcoholic liquor on the prem ise 39 
SPENCER C T . MANCHECTER 

J h e  business w ill be owned by 
O TU NSW IC K  C O R P O R A T IO N . 
LEBRO T URBANETT. ANTHONY 
J of URBANETTl AND M.XURICE 
CORRENTl. and will be conducted by 
JULIO ‘ L A  OLIVEIERA as per
mittee

JULIO L, A. OUVEIEaiA  
Dated 26th dav of September 1960 
OU-09

WOMAN 18 and over to work 
in plastic manufacturing fuii 
and part time shifts. Call 646- 
2920 between 10:00 a.m. and 
4:00 p.m.

KEY PUNCH OPERATOR. 
IBM 5496. System 3. Apply at 
Gaer Brothers Inc. IM Rye 
Street, South Windsor.

FULL TIME BABYSITTER 
NEEDED for 9 month old in
fant in Manchester or East 
Hartford area.Call 289-0865 
after 8:00 p.m., or weekends.

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW 
BEING ACCEPTED for a 
Delivery Technician. Apply in 
person: Turnpike TV, 273 
West Middle Turnpike. E.O.E. 
M/F.

rWGMUHNMfHT 
If you hava a minimum of 2-3 years 
purchasing and inventory control 
experience on a distrlbutorthip 
level, are dynamic, quick thinking 
ana reaulta oriented, this could be 
the poeltlon for you. The candidate 
we are seeking will be reeponalble 
for aettlng up end adminiatering our 
complete purchasing fufMfion.
We are a major New England dis
tributor of wire & cable. Our con
tinued rapid growth has created 
th is position. Undergraduate 
degree preferred, but not required. 
Wire S cable experience an added 
p lu s . R ep ly  s ta tin g  sa la ry  
requiremente in strict confidence

Tom FerniloB. CoirtroHef
U .8T D «IC 0.
734 Tolland Street

Eest Hartford. CT 06108

DENTAL ASSISTANT. 
Experience necessary, ^ la ry  
n e g o tia b le .  E x c e lle n t  
benefits. Manchester area. 
Multi-girl office. Call 646-3003.

SALESWOMAN for retail 
fabric store. Part time with 
some experience necessary. 
Retail exMrience preferred. 
Apply So-Fro Fabrics, Burr 
Comer Shopping Center, 1151 
T o llan d  T u rn p ik e , 
Manchester.

NURSES AIDES. Experience 
preferred. Full or part time, 
immediate openings on 3:00 to 
11:00 p.m. and 11:00 to 7:00 
a.m. shifts. Contact Mrs. 
Ferguson, DNS, at 289-9573.

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

C lastlllad  adt ara
takan ovar tha phon* 
aa a convanlanca. Tha 
Harald la raaponalMa 
for only ono Incorroot 
Inaortlon and than only 
lo  tho aixt of Iho 
orig inal Inaartlon. 
Errora which do not 
loaaon tho value of Iho

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

12:00 noon tho day 
bafora puMleatlon.

Daadllna tor Eaturday 
and Monday la 124M 
Noon Friday.

■Uvarttaomonl wM not 
ba corraolod by an ad
ditional Inaortlon.

Em im glirrald
H0lp  W an ltd 13 H tIp  W anM 13

u

NITOBODY 
REPMR PERSON

Up wiyta 
WMNRIMU WNnlHMl 

ImaM liiMlwoiU { 
C aiN n n rtil:  

WnWaW taW Miy
028-4141

Sundays, 
rioa

SALESPERSON.
9:(X) a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Friday 
evenings, 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 
p.m. Mature adults only. 
Sales experience necessary. 
Apply in person at: England 
Hardware Store, Route 44 A, 
Bolton.

PART TIME, Your telephone 
and our customers turn spare 
time into spare earnings. 
Gioose own hours. 249-7773.

EARN EXTRA $$$s for 
Christmas. Sell Avon part 
time. Call 523-9401 or 646-m .

COOKS - NIGHTS AND 
weekends. Full and part time. 
Experience prefered but will 
tram. Antonio's Restaurant, 
958 Main St., Manchester.

□  NOTICES

Lott and fo un d  1

LOST - Vicinity of Parker 
Street and East Middle Turn
pike. Black Cat, one white 
w h isk e r . A n sw ers to 
“Ebony." 647-9013.

P o n o n tit 2

LOOKING FOR
RESPONSIBLE PERSON(S) 
to commute two young girls to 
the St. Maiw-St. Josepn&hool 
area in willimantic, from 
Route 66 in Hebron. Hours: 
Semi flexible. Call 228-3810.

UNATTACHED? Meet new 
compatible companions in 
Manchester area. Lowest 
cost, elaborate, confidential 
and dignified nationwide 
system . Free lite ra tu re . 
D a tin g  of P r e s t ig e ,  
Williamstown, Mass. 01287.

RETURN RIDE FROM 
HARTFORD wanted. 4:30 
p.m. State Office Building to 
Manchester. (Intersection 
Woodland, Hillard and Duval 
Streets). 6494670.

EVOLUTION 4  GENESIS 
ARE COM PATABLE 
CONCEPT! Thesis $1.00 plus 
SAE. Gifford, 50A, Downey 
Drive, Manchester, Conn. 
06040.

Ponona l Lonnt 9

CONFIDENTIAL, F a st, 
Easy, Phone Application. 
Funding Associates 232-9368, 
anytime.

□  EMPLOYMENT

LOVING, RESPONSIBLE, 
GRANDMOTHERLY LADY 
to share my home Rent Free 
in exchange for evening and 
occasional Babysitting for 
healthy 8 year old. 64W802.

I NEED 50 OVERWEIGHT 
PEOPLE who honestly want 
to lose weight. Guaranteed 
I^ogram! The proof is In the 
losing! Part Time Income Op
portunity available. $250 per 
week in commissions possi
ble. Call 528-2514; or Sally 289- 
1831 anytime.

CLERICAL TYPIST. Small 
busy office in Hartford. Diver
sified position. Typing, filing, 
billing, and order desk. 
Benefits. Call for appoint
ment. 249-8591.

SHEET METAL 
WORKERS

Netting I  Veirtlating 
Reid & Shop

good pay 
good benefits 

good conditions 
Paid Holidays

Call Vamon

871-1111
or

Hartford
728-6600

PART TIME - Earn extra 
money while the kids are in 
school. Telephone Solicita
tion. E. Hartford company. A 
good telephone voice and dic
tion a must. Hours 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. and 5 to 9 p.m. Call Mon. 
through Fri., 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
Mrs. Williams, 5894993.

NURSES AIDES - All shifts. 
Part time and full time. Enjoy 
working in a home like at
mosphere, assisting the elder
ly residents in our self care 
unit. We offer good wages and 
benefits, including full Dental 
plan. Please call: Mrs. Le 
B lan c  RN, 646-0129. 
M anchester Manor Rest 
Home, 385 West Center Street, 
Manchester.

NURSES AIDES positions 
available on 3-11 and 11-7 
s h if ts .  E x p e rien c e  not 
necessary. Complete orienta
tion, classroom study and on 
the job training will be given. 
Here is a chance to supple
ment your family income by 
working with the elderly. Paid 
Holidays. 10 Paid Sick Days, 2 
Weeks Vacation after one 
year. Paid Blue Cross 4  Blue 
Shield, Paid Major Medical 4  
Disability Insurance and $3000 
Free Life Insurance. Apply: 
Riverside Health Care Center, 
745 Main Street, East Hart
ford.

PRINTING
Full Time ■ Second Shift 

• PRESS HELPERS
Two, four, & five color 

press. Experience helpful 
but nut necessary if you 
have a mechanical ap
titude. Move and pile 
slock, hang plates, ink up 
press, wash & clean 
press.

Liberal benefit 
program including non- 
contribulory pension 
plan. Apply in person or 
call 643-1101.

An equal opportunity 
employer. Male/Female.

Allied Printing Services. Inc 
579 Middle Turnpike. 
Manchester. Conn 06040

ttiemcxkof 
Iprinting excellence

RN Public Health Nurse lor 
generalized community health 
nursing program including 

u>mpetet' salaryschools. ComMtetive 
and benefits. For further in
formation. contact; Com
munity Health Service of 
Columbia, Hebron. Andover, 
Marlborough. 228- 9428.

TELEPHONE OPERATOR. 
Full time. Apply at Gaer 
Brothers, Inc., 140 Rye Street, 
South Windsor.

REGISTERED NURSE or 
LPN. Full or part time, 7:00 
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Laurel 
Manor, 91 Chestnut Street, 
Manchester.

NURSE’S AIDE. Full or part 
tim e. AH shifts. Laurel 
Manor, 91 Chestnut Street, 
Manchester.

L IC EN SE D  NURSE, 
Intermediate care. Residents 
ambulatory. $6.00 per hour. 
Pleasant work. Hours flexi
ble. Call 6492358.

Holp  Wantod 13

FULL TIME THIRD SHIFT - 
Part time second shift. Apply 
7-Eleven on Center Street, 
between 7 and 3.

FULL "HME BABYSITTER 
for 8 month old son, in my 
B olton hom e, s ta r t in g  
January. Light housekeeping 
desirable. 646-3995.

NURSES AIDES.Positions 
available on 7-3, 3-11, 11-7 
shifts. Good starting wages 
and benefits. Ehicelient oppor
tunity to learn nurses aides 
skills. We will provide you 
with complete orientation in

iour position, as well as on the 
ob training. Apply: Riverside 
lealth Care Center. 5292167.

MECHANIC - Experienced in 
all phases of truck and auto 
repairs, gas and diesel. 
Minimum 5 years experience. 
Must have own tools. Start at 
$7.00 per hour. AH Fringe 
Benefits. For appointment 
call 6897596.

SCR EEN P R IN T E R  - 
Applications are presently 
being taken for an opening in 
our &reen Printing Depart- 
m en t. E x p e r ie n c e  is 
desirable. Excellent benefits. 
Individual must apply in Per- 

Name Plate,

MSPECTOA PUTS
Due to our rapid growth, 

we have an immediate 
opening in our Windsor 
Locks plant for a capable 
inspector, parts.

Applicant must be able 
to demonstrate knowledge 
of the use of standard 
m echanical inspection 
gages. The successful 
applicant must also have a 
background in electronic 
in s p e c tio n  of sub- 
assemblies, as well as a 
fa m il ia r i ty  w ith in 
struments used at final 
assembly testing.

Crouse-Hinds Sepco Cor- 
p o ra tio n  o f fe r s  fu ll 
employee benefit package 
and a ttractive  starting 
salary. Call

LOU KOCOlO
PCRSONNIL DIRARTMINT 

CR O U SI-H IN D t OEPCO  
CORP.

CANAL RANK
WINDSOR LOCKS, CT. 0«OH 

S21-4414

DENTAL ASSISTANT. Part 
time. Experience preferred 
but not necessary. Call 647- 
1288 between 9:00 a.m. and 
5:00 p.m.

SITTER WANTED - Vicinity 
of Keeney School, to care for 9 
year old boy, before and after 
school. Cali days 633-9485, 
evenings 6491364.

FEMALE OR MALE for light 
route delivery in Manchester 
area. Call Ron, 6434781.

TYPIST - Responsible person 
wanted for East Hartford 
firm. Duties to include: 
Typing Invoices, and some 
minor Bookkeeping Func
tions. Excellent working cond- 
tio n s  and F u ll B en efit 
Package. Reply to: Tom Fan
ning, 569192..

APPLICATIONS BRING 
TAKEN for Fall Employ
ment, working one of our Out
door F low er L ocations. 
Friday, Saturday or Sunday. 
Car needed. S.O.R. Enter
prises, Andover, Conn., 742-

WANTED: Hebron live-in 
housekeeper to care for elder
ly couple. Call 639 1084.

COMMUNICATIONS

MOHnniG OfEMTONS
8 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

and
4 P.M. to 12 A.M. 

Pormanonl PoolUom
• Paid OJT
• Rats Ravlaw Pro 
gram

• BontM inesntivas
• Comprshanalvs In- 

auranca Covsraga
• P a id  In-door  

Parking.
Thirty two or fourty hour 
aehoduloo. Ineludoa oomo 
wookondo/holldays. 
Dopondablllty a must

Call for appHcatlon: 
728-1346
8KM) a.m. to 4 P.M. 
Monday through PrI.

80NITROL SECURITY
SYSTEMS
ot HARTFORD, INC.

An Equal Opportunity Empioyr

TYPISTS
Local office of a large Insurance 

Company Is seeking person with 
good typing skills. One position 
will involve Policy Typing, the 
other, general typing plus diver
sified clerical responsibilities.

A  pleasant work environment 
and good benefits are offered 
P r io r  o f f ic e  e x p e r ie n c e  is  
desirable but not essential. P leaK  
telei^tone for an appointment.

E..RItohlo liMuranoa Co. 
Of North Amortca 

111 Pouiidsrs Ptaia 
East Hartford, Conn. 

TOLS2S-S0S1

wavanwagaNSNoiwNiNWi

DRAFTSMAN to work up to 
machine designer, Very 
experienced on board, in 
a r e a s  of M e c h an ica l, 
Sheetmetal, Drives, Welding, 
some Electrical. Call Mrs. 
Brunetti at 649 2487. Pressure 
Blast Manufacturing Com
pany, Inc. 41 (^ p e l  Street, 
Manchester.

RETIRED? SUPPLEMENT 
YOUR INCOME BY 
SBLUNG AVON. CaU 529 
9401.

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST 
for Manchester office. Part 
time. Ehiperienced preferred. 
Call 649K19.

HEATIN6 OIL SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Solicitations of Household and Commercial Ac
counts, and Heating Equipment Sales. Benefits In
clude; CMS & Blue Cross, Major Medical & Life In
surance, Profit Sharing and morel Annual Income 18 
K to 25 K.

Call 284443S,
or send resume to: Atlas-Bantly, 414 Tolland Street, 
East Hartford. 06108, Attention—Mr. Carney.

for
Prospect Street area 

in Rockville

Call 647-9946, 
or 647-9947

son to 
Fisher Hill 
Glastonbury.

Road, E ast

PUBLIC NDTICE
All charitable and non-protlt organizations wishing to 
have thsir Public Announcomonta publlahad traa In 
this spaca ara urgad lo contact Jo# MeCavanaugh, 
Oonwid Managar of Rsgal Mufflers ot Manchosisr. 
Space wHI ba allolad on a llrsl coma, lirsi asrvad basts.

Regal cilS!!:;
We offer eoneenlenee along w ith  o s u p e r io r  p ro d u c t.

O A Q  M 6 -2 1 1 2
W VW  SwM IUL ■ I »u
MMO ST. s ii a • ML M. I uL • 1 su

PRINTING
•  FOLDER OPERATOR 
Must be experienced in setting up and 
operating 20 x 26 and 26 x 40 continuous 
feed folders.
Excellent wages & non-contributory benefit 
program. All replies held confidential. 
Apply in person or call 643-1101.

Allied Printing Services, Inc.
579 Middle Turnpike,. W.
Manchester, Conn. 06040

a
 the m ark of
printing excellen ce

An equal opportunity employer M /F .
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S ervices O ttered 31 Serv ices O ttered 31 P a in tin g -P ap erin g 32 B u ild ing  C o n trac tin g

B i M TR EE SER V IC E, 
where TREE-MENDOI S ser
vice is guaran lecd . now 
o f le r in g  F R E E  STl'MI" 
G R I N  D I N  Cl w i t h  t r e e  
removal Freeeslimates. Ful- 
Iv insured. References Senior 
Citizens Discount. 643-7285

R E W E .W IN G  BURN 
HOLES Zippers, umbrellas 
repaired, window shades. 
Venetian blinds Kevs. TV 
FOR RENT Marlow s. 867 
Main Street. 649-5221.

LAWNS CL'T. Expert service 
Lowest rates around. Call lor 
f re e  e s t im ^ e  649-7773
evenings

B-B I'PHOLSTERY. Custom 
Work Free FLstimates: Will 
pick up and deliver Please 
call 646-2161 after 4:00 p.m

BRICK. BLOCK. STONE - 
F i r e p la c e s  C o n c re te  
Chimnev Repairs 'No Job 
Too Small " Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

WfLL DELIVER small loads 
of sand, gravel or loam Call 
644-1775. Can call 7:00 a m to 
10:00 p m

GEORGE N. CONVERSE. 
Painting and paperhanging 
Thirty vears experience Call 
4:00 to 5:00 evenings 643-2804

CERAMIC FIRING Discount 
rates. Quick service. Call 643- 
2543.

LAWNMOWERS 
REPAIRED. I5G Sr. Citizen 
Discount' Free pick up and 
delivervi Expert service. 
ECONOMY LAWNMOWER. 
647-3660

CHILD CARE OPENINGS IN 
MY LICENSED HOME in 
M anchester. N utritional 
L u n c h e s . G ro u p  fun.. 
Plavground backyard. 643- 
1831 __________ •
SHARPENING SERVICE - 
Glass Cut. Keys Made. Small 
Engine & Screen Repai''s. 
BLISH HARDWARE. —  
Main Street. 643-4121.

P A IN T IN G  BY CRAIG 
O G D EN  I n t e r i o r  and  
Exterior Specialist! Fully In
sured Free FCstimates. Call 
anytime. 649-8749

PAINTING. INTERIOR AND 
EXTHIRIOR Low rates. Fully 
in s u r e d  N in e  y e a r 's  
experience. F'rce estimates. 
646-1085.

E X TE R IO R  PA IN TIN G , 
experienced college student. 
Q u a l i ty  w o rk . V ery  
reasonable prices Call Mike. 
569-3458 or 569-4945.

LEE PAINTING. Interior &  
Exterior. "Check mv rate 
before vou decorate." tfepen- 
dable f'ullv insured 646-1653.

FES Industries. Inc. 
offer you 

Q U A LIT Y  HOM E 
R EM OD ELING

2 4 7 -3 2 1 9  
H artfo rd , C T

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets. Roofing. Gutters. 
Room Additions. Decks. All 
Wpes of Remodeling and 
Repairs. Free estimates. Ful
ly insured. Phone 643-6017.

LEON C IE Z S Y N S K I 
BUILDER New homes, ad
d itions. rem odeling , rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath tile, 
dormers, roofing. Residential 
or commercial. 649-4291.

"i93

P ain ting -P ap ering  32

DAN SHEA PAINTING &■ 
DECORATING. Interior and 
Exterior Also: Wallpapering. 
Quality Craftsmanship' Call 
646-5424. or 646-1305

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In te rio r  and ex te rio r. 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estim ates. Fullv in
sured. 646-4879.

PAINTING - INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR: Paperhanging. 
Experienced, references. Ser
v in g  W il l im a n t ic .
Manchester. Bolton. Coven
try. Columbia. Tolland areas. 

J. Grillo. 423-6582.

GENERAL 
n t e ^ o  r

PAINTING - 
&  E x te r i o r :

Socializing In Exterior Trim 
Free Estim ates “
sured.
5087.

Fullv In- 
Call 646-0709. of 742-

CARPENTRY REPAIRS - 
"No Job Is Too Small ' Call 

Dave at 643-8996 before 11:00 
a.m. .After 5:00 p.m. leave 
message.

Booting 34

B uild ing  C ontrac ting 33

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Au
ditions. rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s ',  b a th r o o m s . 
kitchens. 649-3446.

D E SIG N  K IT C H E N S  • 
Cabinets. Vanities. Formica 
C oun ter Tops. D isp lay . 
Storage & Bookcases. Kitchen 
C abinet F ron ts Custom 
Woodworking 649-9658.

ROOFER WILL INSTALL 
roof, siding or gutter for low 
discount price. Call Ken at 
647-1566.
# • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
H ea tin g -P lu m b in g 35

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
re p a irs , plugged d ra in s, 
kitchen, faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  f e e  ro o m s , 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc. M & M 
Plumbing & Heating. 649-2871

H e lp  W anted 13 H e lp  W anted 13

■ O O K K E IP E R
R H X C M U S E

Im m ediate ou ts tanding oppo rtun ity  
to r a parson axpa rienced In one* 
w r ite  sys te m  th ro u g h  g e n e ra l 
ledger and m onth ly statem ents. 
Successfu l cand ida te  w ill be in 
volved in all phases o f our accoun
tin g  operations, prepare  m onthly 
statem ents and assum e the  supe r
v is io n  o t our a cco u n tin g  staff. 
E xperience in com p u te r conversion 
an added plus
W e are a m aior New England d is 
tr ib u to r who's rap id  g row th  has 
c re a te d  th is  p o s it io n . E xce llen t 
w o rk in g  cond itions and fu ll benefit 
p a c k a g e  R e p ly  s ta tin g  s a la ry  
requ irem en ts in con fidence  to; 

T o m  P a n n iM .  C o n t r o l le r  
E J .  m n i i M  CO.
734 Tolland Street 

East H a rtfo rd . CT 06108

NURSES- RN Substitutes for 
Coventry Public Schools. 
Coventry Conn. Contact: Dr. 
Donald J. Nicoletti's Office, 
at 742-8913. EOE.

PERSON PART OR FULL 
TIME. DAYS. WITH SOME 
MECHANICAL 
EXPERIENCE. Apply at 270 

1 . Manchester.Hartford Road.

RNS to work every other 
weekend. Hospital experience 
n e c e ssa ry . C o m p etitiv e  
salary. Mileage p id . Orienta- 
tidn and In Servive Education 
provided Call: Manchester 
P u b lic  H e a lth  N u rs in g  
Association. 647-1481. Monday 
thru Friday. 8 a m to 4:30 
p.m. An Equal Opprtunity. 
A f f i r m a t iv e  A c tio n  
Employer

SECRETARY PART TIME 
for Local Law Office. Monday 
thru Friday. 9 to 3. Non- 
smoker. Send letter or resume 
to : 447 C e n te r  S t re e t .  
M anchester, a tten tio n  - 
Valerie.

FRIENDLY ICE CREAM - 
Excellent opportunity for 
extra income. Morning 7 to 11 
person to do salad prep and 
general restau ran t work 
Evening 6 to 11 to close and do 
customer service and general 
restaurant work. Work 2 or 4 
shifts per week. Flexible 
schedule. Call 9 to 11 or 3 to 9 
for an appointemt. 649-5563. 
EOE

H e lp  W anted

m m s a —
MECHANIC

I ' lp p o r iu n ity  in  m a in te n a n c e  
(ioparim eni lo r  someone w ith  w e ll 
K iu n d e d  b u i ld in j i  m a in te n a n c e  
backiin-und Heating, ven tila ting  and 
a ir  c o n d it io n in g  e x p e r ie n c e  is 
desirable You II also be requ ired to 
do many odd m aintenance jobs, in- 
. ludmg painting

U e o tte r a m ixlern. pleasant la c ili-  
t \  and work environm ent. \Ve also 
o ile r  a line  sta rting  sa lary and com- 
jic iit iv e  bene lits package

i l l  |I»T«4M)
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B A B Y SIT TE R  fo r  h a n 
dicapped child. One hour 
before school and three hours 
after school. My home or 
yours if on bus route. Top 
wages. 643-8012.

R E T IR E D  PER SO N  OR 
COUPLE for Superintendent 
of small apartment complex. 
Call 649-6069.

PART TIME SALESPERSON 
FOR gift shop. Includes cash 
r e g is te r  w ork , sto c k in g  
merchandise, supervising per
sonnel. Will train right per
son. Working hours- 2.00 p.m, 
to 6:00 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. Send resume to Box 
RR. c 0 Manchester Herald.

EXPERIENCED 
CARPENTER'S HELPER - 
Call Tim Connelly. 646-1379 
alter 6:00 p.m.

M A TURE PER SO N  TO 
BABYSIT in my Washington 
School area home. 10 month 
old. Call after 5:00 p.m. 649- 
7205.

SALESW OM AN fo r

HEY KIDS!
E a r n  C a s h
up to...
$50.00 per week

SPEND YOUR EARLY EVENINGS  
WORKING FOR THE HERALD.....

CALL JEAN 
647-9946 or 
647-9947

l i f l f S l IS

Manchester jewlery store 
Full time, five days. Tuesdays 
th ro u g h  S a tu r d a y s .  
Experience preferred but not 
n e c e s sa ry . Apply Shoor 
Jewelers. 917 Main Street. 
Manchester.

START A SUCCESSFUL 
CAREER in sales. Sell Avon. 
Earn good money. Phone 523- 
9401.

REAL ESTATE

H om es F o r S a le 23

F r a n k  A  E r n a a l

I H om es For S a le 23 A rtic le s  lo r S ale

MANCHESTER. $66,900. Cen- 
t r a l l y  l o c a t e d . n ew ly  
redecorated. Three bredroom 
Colonial Cape. Immaculate 
move-in condition, -slate en
trance  with gracious oak 
stairway, formal dining room, 
eat-in kitchen, carpeted ser
vice stairway, new bath, full 
basem ent walk up a ttic , 
porches. Newer gas furnance. 
Aluminum storm  windows. 
Some appliances. Oversized 
one car garage with stairs to 
huge loft. Amesite drive. 
F ru it trees on level lot. 
Exceptionally pretty house 
Barb McCohville. 646-0428; 
Lillian Emerson. 646-1716; 
Pam Duff. 646-8313. Odegard 
Realty. 643-4365.

H ouseho ld  Goods 40

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
W ashers R a n g es, used , 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged. G.E Si  
FRIGIDAIRE. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl Si  Son. 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

FO U R P IE C E  LIV IN G  
ROOM SET - Two Tables. 
$250. Call after 4:00 p.m . 647- 
1160.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •*

Z M IS C . FOR SALE

A rtic le s  lo r S a le

GE ELECTRIC CLOTHES 
DRYER $140. 19'" Black Si  
While TV $20. 100 " Gold 
Couch $35. 21"' Sears Reel 
Lawn Mower $45. Walnut 
Coffee Table $15. Call 649-3353 
after 1:00 p.m.

CROCKS, Kegs. B arrels. 
Sigots. Carbuys. .Wide-mouth 
glass buckets. Bottles for 
wine Cardboard boxes. 643- 
2880

GOLD & BROWN TWEED 
COLONIAL DIVAN -Good 
condition. Call 647-9033.

* TAG SALES

TAG SALE - Miscellaneous. 
Saturday October 11th., 10 to 
5. Rain Date October 12lh. 106 
Hebron Road. Bolton.

41 A p artm en ts  Fo r B ent 53

F E M A L E  ROO M M ATE 
WANTED - Non-smoking. 20- 
25 Manchester Townhouse 
$150 monthly including heat 
and hot water 649-1312.

D og s-B Ird s -P e ts 43

RANCH - Nine rooms. Formal 
dining room. Rec room with 
wet nar. Separate m aster 
bedroom suite with cathedral 
ceiling. Large flag-stone 
patio. Pool. Wood-burning 
stove . $89,500. Group 1. 
Philbrick Agency. 646-4200.

PLYMOUTH LANE. Colonial. 
Six generous size rooms. 24 
foot livingroom. Fireplace 
D in in g  ro o m . T n re e  
bedrooms Uz baths. Garage. 
$69,900. Group 1. Philbrick 
Agency. 646-421X).

CHA RM ING SPA CIO U S 
SEVEN ROOMS - 15 x 18 
cherry paneled family room, 
vaulted teamed ceiling, floor- 
to-ceiling bluestone fireplace, 
custom kitchen, paneled areas 
throughout. First floor laun
dry. Centrally located. Zoned 
heat. Sunken stone walled gar
den. $79,900. Owner 643-S14, 
646-8282.

C A P E  8 ROOMS - 4 
Bedrooms. Rec room with 
bar. Den. ' New kitchen . 
Aluminum siding.2 car gar
age. Handy location. $63.»K). 
Group I. Philbrick Agency, 
646-4200.

MANCHESTER - 12 Room 
DuplOx. 6&6. 2 car garage. 
Amfsite drive. Central loca
tion. Two separate furnaces. 
84-W Hamlin Street. Call 649- 
0428. Agent.

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates. .007 thick 
23x28'1 . 25 cents each or 5 
for $1. Phone 643-2711. Must be 
picked up before 11 a m. 
ONLY.

POOL- 24" X 4". 7 ft. deep 
Perflex filter. 8 x 12 deck. 
$500.00 or tes t offer 568-7317.

SCREENED LOAM - Gravel. 
P ro cessed  G ravel. Sand. 
Stone, and Fill. For deliveries 
call George Griffing. 742-7886.

FOR SALE - Couch, end 
tables, chair, T.V. antenna, 
rotor. $95. 72 West Street. 
Saturday. 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 
a.m.

DARK LOAM DELIVERED - 
5 yards. $50 plus tax. Also 
sand, gravel and stone. 643- 
9504.

T E M P L E  STE W A R T  
HUTCH. $350. 643-9067 after 
4:30 p.m.

TWO HANDMADE QUILTS - 
Full size. $100 each. Call 644- 
1098 after 5 :00 p.m.

QUALITY HARDWOOD - 8 
foot le n g th s  F u ll co rd . 
Hickory, maple, oak. $65. 
deliveretl. Minimum 3 cords. 
487-1437.

STEREO SPEAKERS AND 
A M P L IF IE R . $100 
Phonograph. $10. Wilcox Gay 
R ecordette. $10. E lec tric  
Card Viewer. $1500. 643-6680.

W H ITE  N A U G A H Y D E 
COUCH. F iv e  cu sh io n s , 
washable. Excellent condi
tion. $115 or tes t offer. 568- 
0839. after 5:00 p.m.

BOYS 26 " MURRAY THREE 
SPEED BIKE -Like new! $70. 
Call 643-9001. after 5:00 p m.

MOVING MUST SELL! Light 
blue velvet sofa. Excellent 
condition! Reasonable. Also: 
E le c tric  D rver. H arvest 
Table 643-7913

WOOD STOVE - Upland 
Model No 17 Like new' $175. 
Call 649-7158

ELECTRIC MEAT CUTTER 
Toaster. Hunting Bow & 
Equipment. Ski Boots and 
Skis. Snow Shoes. Clothing. 
Miscellaneous. 649-3730.

G ard en  P roducts  47

SOUTH WINDSOR KENNEL 
CLUB o f f e r s  8 W eeks 
Handling Course, in Breed Si  
Obedience, beginning October 
1st and 2nd. Cost $25. For 
further information: 569-3010. 
563-0128. 678-0254. 289-8188. 
684-5191 and 875-9127.

TOYS POODLES. One female 
- $150 One male - $100 12 
weeks old. AKC registered. 
Beautiful line. Sacrifice. 872- 
3369.

S p orting  G oods 46

TWENTY TH R EE FOOT 
PENN-YAN Sport Fisherman 
Sedan. Hard top. Excellent 
condition.New electric trim 
labs. VHF CB. Cutty Cabin 
with head. Owner bought 
larger boat. Call 742-8537 after 
5.00 p.m.

G ard en  P roducts  47

NATIVE PEACHES, pears, 
apples and sweet apple cider. 
Botti's Fruit Farm. 260 Bush 
H ill  R o a d . ( r e a r i .  
Manchester. 646-4810. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •* • • • • • •

* RENTALS

Room s fo r B ent 52

MATURE MALE ROOM $15 
Female, m ature $20. Non- 
smokers. Live-in. References. - 
One ‘must have license, plus 
few errands and meals. 649- 
5459.

ROOMS - Furnished and un
furnished. All utilities. $115 to 
135 monthly. References and 
security. Mature adults only. 
Call Mrs. Jackston. 646-5461.

CENTRAL LOCATION. Free 
parking. Kitchen privileges. 
S ecurity  and re fe ren ce s  
required. 14 Arch Street.

M A NCHESTER'- P riva te
home, near busline and shop
ping. Mature female adult, 
with available phone hookup. 
Kitchen privileges negotiable. 
$200 monthly plus security. 
Call 643-8567. Available Oc
tober 18th.

WORKING MIDDLE AGED 
to s e m i- re t i re d  p erso n . 
Private entrance. Parking. No 
sm o k in g  o r  d r in k in g .  
References. 647- 9750.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
RENT - 39 Elm Street. South 
Windsor $35. Gentleman only.

A p artm en ts  For B ent 53

118 MAIN STREET - "The 
Gables " 3 Room Apartment 
Heat and hot water. $320 
monthly. Security and Tenant 
Insurance required. Call 646- 
2426. 9 to 5 weekdays.

G arden  P roducts  47

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT

In M anchester. C entra l 
l o c a t i o n .  A i r  c o n 

ditioning.

CaiiOAS-OSSI

-<v 
V }  -

K ,'

Keep Smiliiif( 
lie Happy

A U T O M O T IV E
MANCHESTER. Main Street. 
2-3 room apartment. Heated, 
hot water, appliances. No 
pets. Parking Security. 523- 
7047.

52 WADSWORTH STREET. 
Four room apartment. Second 
floor. No utilities. Adults only. 
Near shopping and busline. 
$265 per month. Security 
deposit. Call alter 4:00 p m. 
643-2804.

M A TU R E W ORKING 
WOMAN - wanted to share 
five room apartm ent with 
same. 646-0841 after 5 p.m.

ROCKVILLE. Carpeted two 
bedroom. Children welcomed 
Just $235 236-5646 Locators. 
Fee.

FAMILY SIZE. Five roomer 
with carpet. Appliances. Yard 
for kids. Just $250 236-5646. 
Locators. Fee

EAST HARTFORD. All bills 
paid. .Nice one bedroom. Pels 
O K. Just $190 236-5646. 
Locators. Fee

MANCHESTER. Extra large 
three bedrooms. New decor 
with laundry facility. Plus 
more 236-5646 Locators. Fee.

AVAILABLE NOW. Spacious 
five roomer. Kids O K. Today 
just $225 . 236-5646. Locators. 
Fee.

F IV E  ROO M S. Two 
b e d ro o m s . A p p lia n c e d  
kitchen, garage, yard and 
basement. No pets. Rent: $395

glus utilities Security. 649- 
717.

NEW O N E BED RO O M  
APARTMENT - Living room, 
k itchen  with app liances. 
Bedroom with walk-in closet, 
ceramic tiled bath. $325 per 
month Peterman Realtv. 649- 
9404. 646-1171

SIX ROOM three bedroom 
apartm ent in two family 
house in Manchester. Two 
children. Two vehicles. No 
pets. $365 plus u til i tie s . 
Security deposit required 
Available November 1st. Call 
649-8392

• O N E  B ED RO O M
APARTMENT ON MAIN 
S T R E E T  DOWNTOWN 
Available November 1st. $225 
monthly, includes heat, hot 
water and appliances No pets 
or park ing . One m onths 
security. Call after 6 p.m . 
644-2314

FIVE ROOMS. First floor 
Two bedrooms. Garage. Quiet 
adults. No pets. 643-8610.

A ufos For S ale 61

WE PAY TOP PRICES lor 
wrecked and junk cars A Si B 
Auto Salvage, used autc parts 
Call Tonv 646-6223

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts. Inc. 649-3391

1969 C O N TIN EN T A L  
CLASSIC. Low mileage. Call 
between 8:30 a m and 5 00 
p.m 646-4004

1974 SUBARU - Good condi
tion Front wheel drive $1800 
negotiable. Telephone 643- 
6785. or 659-1723

1968 DART. 1969 CHARGER 
318 Three speed Posi rear 
end Needs some work Best 
offer over $400 871-7385

1972 DODGE POLARA Four 
door. Registered and running 
Needs work Best offer Call 
647-3494 days; 649-7149 after 
5:00 p.m.

BANK REPOSSESSIONS - 
1977 Plymouth Sport Fury 
$2300. 1976 Dodge Chargte 
Special Edition $2500 1973 
CMC Jimmy Utility Truck 
$2300 1969 AMC Ambassador 
$500 The above mav be seen 
a t the Savings Bank of 
Manchester. 923 Main Street

1969 CORVETTE Good condi
tion. 427. four speed, radial 
tires, applianced wheels. T- 
top. am fm eight track Best 
offer. Call after 5 00 p m . 649- 
3165

Keep Smiling  
Be Happy
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VERNON. Sparkling four 
room home. All modern with 
patio. $200. 236-5646. Locators. 
Fee.

MANCHESTER. King size 
three bedroom home, with 
two car garage. Fireplace 
Carpeted. Kids and pets O K 
Locators Fee

VERNON Sparkling four 
room home .AM modern with 
patio. $200 236-5646 Locators 
Fee

MANCHESTER. King size 
three bedroom home, with 
two. car garage. Fireplace. 
Carpeted . Kids and pet O K. 
Plus more. 236-5646. l^ a to rs . 
Fee.

MANCHESTER. Six room 
house. Full basejnent. Quiet 
area. Adults. References. $300 
plus utilities. 643-1968 after 
6:00 p.m.

1969 PO.N'TIAC FIREBIRD 
CONVERTIBLE - Good run
ning condition Needs some 
body work Asking $1200. or 
best offer Call 644-1242

1973 TOYOTA LAND 
CRUISER - 4x4 Full roll 
cage New tires New Ragtop 
Top end rebuilt. $2600 643-9322 
between 8:00 a m and 3 00 
p.m.

MARK IV Lincoln. 1972 Good 
condition Best offer over $1- 
500. Call Sylvia at 643-9557

1973 COUGAR XR 7 - Am Fm 
8 track. Power steering 
power brakes, power win
dows. $1200. Phone after 5:00. 
649-2525.

DODGE DART. 1972 New 
batterv and radiator Runs 
well Best ofler Call 742-9179. 
afternoons, evenings

1971 TORINO Excellent con
dition 80.000 m iles One 
owner. Air conditioning $1.- 
050 646-3358.

1974 PINTO SQUIRE WAGON 
- 4 speed transmission. Good 
running condtion. Radial 
tires. $650 Call 643-7231

1973 JAVELIN V-8 304 
.Automatic Am Im 8 track 
stereo. Asking $1000 Call 649- 
8234

1974 PINTO WAGON" Ready 
lor winter Good tires, like 
new Towne and Country 
snows 46.000 original miles 
Regular gas. Four evlinders 
2 3 litre Call, after 5 30 643- 
7258

JE E P  WAGONEER 1972 
Willys Motor Sound bodv 
New front end exhaust aiid 
brakes. 78.000 miles $1200 
872-0299

1972 FORD GALAXIE - 4 door 
sedan. Fullv equipped In use 
every day. $600. Call 649-6238.

M o lo rc y c le s -B Ic /c le s  64

1980 HONDA CM 400 T 
Excellent condition 6.000 
miles $2,000. 528-3497

C a m p e r s ,  T r a i le r s  e n d  
M o b ile  H om es 65

1974 FORD F 350 CAMPER 
Special width. Eleven foul 
American Road Camper Too 
many extras to list 649-5055
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B^ADigaii van Buren

DEAR READERS; If*  Fire Prevention Week again, 
and I have had ao many requeata to repeat my column 
on fire prevention that it haa become a tradition. So 
here it ia, with updated flgurea:

Firat the bad newa: In 1070, 8,803 Americana died, 
and nearly 34,000 civiliana, plua 100,000 Hremen, 
were aerioualy injured in 2,845,600 Area. And now 
for the “good newa": We’ve improved. In 1078,10,600 
Americana periahed in over 3,500,000 firea.

A large percentage of the dead were children, 
elderly peraona and invalida who had been left alone 
“for juat a few minutea.”

'The chief cauaea of Area, in order of the toll taken, 
were;

1. Smoking
2. Electrical wiring
3. Heating and cooking equipment 

' 4. Children playing with matchea
6. Open Aamea and aparka
6. Flammable liquida
7. Suapected araon
8. Chimney and Auea
0. Lightning

10. Spontaneoua ignition
The total Are loaa laat year totaled $5,760,000,000 

in the U.S.
Now for apme tipa that could aave your life:
Be aure your cigarette is out. Matchea, too. Never 

leave matchea and lightera w ithin the reach of 
children.

Don't run corda under ruga or over radiatora where 
they may get damaged. Replace a cord if it ia frayed.

Never leave amall children or invalida alone in the 
houae. Not even for a few minutea.

Have your wiring and electrical inatallationa done 
by a profeaaional.

Store oily raga and painta in a cool place in tightly 
aealed metal containera.

Never uae flammable liquida for dry cleaning  
indoora.

Never amoke in bed.
Have a Are drill in your home to be cure everyone 

knowa what to do in caae of Are. Deaignate a apeciAc 
meeting place outaide ao you will all know who'a 
outaide of the houae.

Remember; Fire extinguiahera put out 87 percent of 
all Area on which they were uaed, and moat large 
Area atart aa amall Area. So, inveat in a compact, 
eaay-to-uae Are extinguiaher. Keep it handy in your 
kitchen, or be prudent and buy one for your cottage, 
car, boat and the back bedroom.

Some excellent amoke*, heat* and Are*detection 
ayatema are available to homeownera. Shop around 
and buy the one that auita your needa.

Now, in caae of Are:
If you auapect Are, alert the reat of the houaehold. 

But Arat feel the top of the door. If it'a hot, don't open 
it. Eacape through the window.

If you can't open the window, break it with a chair. 
Cover the rough edgea with a blanket, ait on the 
window ledge with one leg hanging outaide and one 
inaide, and wait for help.

The phone number of your Are department ahould 
be taped on every  telephone. If it ian’t, don't Aimble 
around trying to And it. Get out and call from a 
neighbor'a houae.

If you live in an apartment buiiding, uae the 
atairway. Don*t take a chance on the elevator. If it 
faila, you're trapped.

Once out, atay out. No treaaure ia worth riaking 
your life.

It took leaa than three minutea to read thia column. 
Waa It worth it? I hope ao.

ABBY

PstroQroph

RATS' M  PENMANSHIP IS 
GETTING WORSE ALL 

THE TIME!

MAVSEi/OUSHOULP 
STICK TO PENCIL6HIP...

y

Priscilla’s Pop — Ed Sullivan

w \sroR\c^\-
p u E s r i o H V

T H E V  H A P  A  H A R P  T IM E  
K E E P IN G  P O S T A G E  S T A M P S  

O N  T H E  H O R 6 .E 9

a n s w e r s  •

h is t o r ic a l
Q U E S T I O N S

Captain Easy — Crooks & Lawrence

WHO WA5 
THAT JE R K  

WHO HOLLEREP 
AT YOU A $  HE  

W E N T B Y ?

N O ?...W ELL M A'/BE YOU 
BETTER  &TART PAYIN’ 

MORE ATTEN TIO N !

M E A N W H IL E -  
E A ? y  5LAM5 
ON THE b r a k e s  
ANP SPINS THE 

W H E E L -;

1 Baby's apron 
4 Barba 
6 Minuta 

particia
12 Flying aaucar 

(abbr.)
13 At the paak
14 Lagand
16 South African 

antalopa 
16 Eractly 
18 Supprata (al„

2 wda.)
20 Ona'a aalf
21 Ocean
22 American 

Indian
24 Chooaa 
26 Division goal 
30 Over again
34 Actraaa 

Markal
35 Samual'a 

teacher
36 Grind with the 

teeth
37 Oil of rose 

petals
36 Expression of 

contempt
41 Chinese 

philosophy
42 Medicinal unit
43 Of high 

interest
45 Stray dog
47 Braiilian port
48 Two times 
51 Use a needle 
53 Crazy
57 Compass-tike 

rock
60 Hockey 

league (abbr.)
61 Possesses
62 Greek cupid
63 House fuel
64 Deposit as a 

ballot
65 Guns
66 Compass 

point

D O W N  

1 Eavesdrop

ping devices
2 Former 

Spanish 
colony

3 Athletic 
contest

4 Saucier
5 Adenosine tri

phosphate . 
(abbr.)

6 Triangular 
piece in skirts

7 Tap
8 Residue
9 Makes lace
10 Amorous look
11 Central 

American 
tndiar.

17 Republican 
party, famil
iarly

19 At odds
23 Long fish
25 Sunburn
26 Campus area
27 Biblical 

preposition
28 Horse food
29 Pen tips

Answer to Previous Puate
t K 1 5 A H 31T T |
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31 Group of 
Western allies

32 Jacob's 
brother

33 "_____Who”
36 Bloodiness 
38 Nuclear

agency(abbr) 
40 Possessive 

pronoun
43 Urine duct
44 Debtor's note 
46 Navy ship

prefix (abbr.)
48 Political unit
49 Hawkeye 

State
50 Deprived of

(Fr.)
52 Eroded
54 Numbers
55 Pronoun
56 Harvard's rival
58 Energy-saving 

time (abbr )
59 Month (abbr.)

1 2 3 4 8 8 7 1 9 10 11

12 13 14

1ft 19 17

11 19 20 21

22 23 24 28

2ft 27 21 29 30 31 32 33

34 36 36

37 39 39 40 41

42 43 44

4B 46 |47

48 49 80 81 82 83 84 66 89

87 88 89 60

61 62 13

84 86 18
7
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Allay Oop — Dave Graua

THE \  50MEB(3PY nXD US )  IT'S RIGHT OVER THERE 
tKiwfrpTn*aci *rw'f:;rNDiLi rV5T vvt^j Miiftrrvrenou/ER

briclqe
PINKERTONS 
ARE HERE,
c h i e f ;

VOU MUST OVERPOWER 
THE BEAST BEFORE IT

y e s s i r . m r .cso ld b r ick ! r ig h t  a w a y .' 
COME ON, MEN.' LET'S G E T  'IM.' Wrong lead sinks defense

The Flintetonaa — Hanna Barbara Productlona

p o o /
B L A R K /

NORTH 10-7-I 
♦ 97 
V3
♦ A9752 
♦ A K Q J 8

EAST

V A Q J 9 8
♦ KQ43
♦ 97 32

WEST
♦  KQ 1054
♦  1 0  6  2
♦ J106
♦  10 4

SOUTH
■ ♦AJ8632

VK7 5 4  
♦ 8
♦  65

Vulnerable; Both 
Dealer: North 
Well

Pass 
Pass 
Dbl.

Opening Iead:ir2

North Eaii South
!♦ I t 14
24 Pass 24
34 Pass 44
Pass Pass Pass

The Born Loaar — Art Santom

i ^ C Y o u r
birthday

October 8.1960
Your leadership qualities are 
likely to be more pronounced 
this coming year than they have 
ever been in the past There's a 
strong possibility that you will 
Inaugurate several ventures of 
your own creation

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Now Is
the time to spring into action and 
launch projects which relate 
solely to yourself. That which you 
plant today will grow deep roots. 
Find out more of what lies ahead 
for you in the year following your 
birthday by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph. Mall $1 for 
each to Astro-Graph, Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Be sure to specify birth date 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) In 
vyays which may not be outward
ly apparent, you could formulate 
a resolve today to further your 
ambitions. You'll take firm steps 
In this direction.
SAorrrARius (Nov. 2s-d m . 21)
You could be put onto something 
new and exciting through the 
oood efforts of a friend today, 
should this occur, explore it fully 
as promptly as possible. 
CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-Jan. 19) 
You could make a major change 
today regarding your ambitions 
and goals. Your new objectives 
should prove more rewarding 
than your old ones

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
This is a good day to discuss 
important plans with persons 
who are movers and shakers. 
Deal directly with those who can 
implement your Ideas.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A 
situation you've been wanting to 
investigate, but have had little 
success in unearthing, will be 
brought out Into the open. Take 
advantage of this to dig deeply 
into It.
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Unsought cooperation might be 
offered you today. This gesture 
of help is sincere and could even 
get you off to a new start. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It 
behooves you to be a bit more 
adventuresome today. Don't 
become too tied down with old 
habits just because they're 
comfortable
GEM INI (M ay 21-Juna 20)
Something or someone new 
could enter your social scene 
today and be like a breath of 
fresh air you didn't even know 
you needed
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Start 
today to refurbish anything on 
the home scene In need of an 
uplift. That which Is begun now 
has a good chance of making a 
major contribution.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You may 
pick up some valuable bits of 
information today which will lead 
you to something for which 
you've been looking. Listen 
attentively.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) A
material opportunity is within 
your reach today If you're sharp 
enough to recognize it. It will not 
come from old sources, but from 
an untried area.

— n r \ r --------^

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sonlag

Here is another tied teard 
from this year’s Spingold Cup. 
The bidding in the box was the

same at teth  tables.
A king of spades lead would 

tea t both declarers, but each 
West led his deuce of hearts. 
Identical play brought home 
the contract at both tables.

Blast took the ace of hearts 
and led back the king ol 
diamonds. South knew that if 
East held a spade he would 
have led it. so South immedi
ately led back a diamond 
from dummy. East ducked 
since West had played his 
jack. South ruffed with the 
deuce of spades, played the 
king of hearts, rufted a heart 
in dummy, cashed two of his 
Clubs ana then proceeded to 
ruff a diamond with the three 
of trumps.

Don’t think this was done 
quickly. There was much 
thought involved, but South 
had worked out the exact 
Elast-West distribution.

Now it was a wrap-up. The 
last heart was led. West had 
to ruff. He was down to noth
ing but his five trumps while 
South was left with the ace- 
jack-eight and six.

It didn't matter if West 
ruffed with the 10 or four of 
spades. He could only collect 
two trump tricks in eithpr 
event.
(NEW SPAPER ENTER PR ISE ASSN I

A f ' y .  _ z r . t ! 9

Texas has the most A M  radio stations of any state with 
a grand total of 287.

Our*|^o«irdlng Ho u m

W i n t h r o p  —  D i c k  C a v a l l l

SOMEOky I'LL BE THE 
eT/*R C3UARTERBkAC»C 

ON THE HIGH SCHOOi- 
R 3CTBALU TE A M ,

THEN fU -  S< IP  CO.LB5B 
AN P S O

STRAkSHT ID  THE P f^ S .

y

0'w»i ■*« m a>g u $ Qw J O i

T E R R y  BRAD3 HAW  W O N'T  
S L E E P  A  W IN K  T D N K E H T

7-

L . 1

p»=
<3W4

I  c N i aivE m  kN aupience.
you WNT BELIEVE ON SUMPW/
morning; b e tte r  be  pkeparep
FOR NW10NA.L ATTENTION! 
VOU'LL BE THE LOdlOAL 
CHOICE THE NEXT 
TIM E C H A N 6 E 5  M . 

PRESIDENTS

1 TROUdHT IT  WAS 
N B C S TURN/ BUT 
LETS HEAR WHAT 

YOU'VE PREAMEP 
UPFiPRTHE MAYOR 
THI6 T IM E ! HIS  

PRESS dONPERENCE 
m a d e  THE FUNNIEST 

FOOTA6E iIN C E

Levy’s Law — James Schumeister

(N EW SPAP En ENTERPRISE ASS N )

Side QIancea — Oil Fox

T e y iN S  1D LOSE 
A FBW POUNDS. 

SA R C e?

Short Riba — Frank Hill

MBTE-ACAL 
MUSTACHE ON 

VOUR MUSTACHB.

^ALL IT THE CITY HALL <SAME6 «
__________ __________________________________ HA

Bugs Bunny —  H e im d a h l ft Sto ffel

in

\0 -7

IW W ATVOU D O ' , 
R U M N IN 6  W O L F ? )

/V ^ E S l iP cO/nJ t  
P A IR  O l=  w a t e r  ' 
M O C C A S IN S

I POR PAIN DANCE.'

7 w m atS JR

'T H E p E S  a
E l'N o n  TklE

Fletcher’s Landino

"Of course you can take the car. Don't forget, 
you're also taking the gas tankl”

MILLICEN'T RANDALL DAS 
<HE f-lRST UXWAN ID Ui/E. 
IN PLEILHEKS UANDlNQ.

■---------------------

”MiaiCENf.,.DHAT i NO, I .  
A PRETTY NAME. J  THINK. ilS 
6  IT PP-ENC-Ĥ  1 GERMAN. 

E N f ; L I 5 H ' i ^

f t '

I f  SOUNDS A LiTTlE metric \ 
TO ME. y------------------------------- A

I  C? gE T T E K

9  )C j.\ o l t o f

SET 0 \  £ R  
5 E F O R E  'T H E N  

A E R O T S j


